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Homecoming of Five Vernon Airmen 
Brings Tears of Joy; Anxious Time Over
The eagerly a n tic ip a te d , lo n g -aw a ited  d ay  for som e 
Vernon paren ts  an d  fam ilie s  a rriv ed  la s t  S a tu rd ay . . O n 
the morning tra in s  six  of th e  c ity ’s  a irm e n , five of th em  
liberated from  p riso n e r-o f-w a r cam ps, re su m e d  hom e.
A welcome w hich  cam e s t r a ig h t  f ro m  th e  h e a r ts  of 
relatives and friends w as acco rd ed  th e  flie rs  a t  th e  ra il ­
way depot. They re tu rn e d  Ih  .two g ro u p s o f th re e  on m o rn ­
ing and noon , tra in s . . , *
They were: F lt.-L t. M anville  P ep p er, FO. S tu a r t  F lem ­
ing FO. R alph D ow ning, PO . A rth u r  “M an n ie"  Jak em an , 
WO. Harry D enison a n d  PO . H a ro ld  S m i th . ,
Handshakes,' hugs, kisses, and
gome tears, were evident «s the 
men were welcomed home after 
long periods of combat service in 
the sky war against the now, de­
feated Huns. * '
Tte prisoners are five of IB Ver­
non servicemen who were captured 
and imprisoned by the Germans.' 
The majority, of them w e re a ir­
men. In addition, .they represent 
the largest contingent of air'force 
repatriates to return since' V-E 
Day. stories told by the exprisoners 
are canted hereunder. The'tale re­
lated by FO. Harold Smith, who 
to not captured, appears else­
where in this i?sue. /  < -
It is -now known that all except 
tour of Vemon’s prisonen-pf-wax 
have returned to Canada. .Two*, of 
these are ' airmen, one a  soldier 
who fought in Italy, and the fourth 
a prisoner captured at .Hong Rong 
on which no definite information 
Is available at this time. /•
Flt.-Lieut. Manville Pepper 
"Very courageous and admirable,' 
declared Flight^ Lieut. Manville 
Pepper, R.C-AJ’.,' when he was 
asked for his opinion of the parti­
sans of France, who while their 
country was strangled under the 
Nazi yoke, lived and fought lor 
liberation until the great day 
finally arrived.
Flight-Lieut. Pepper, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, of 
this city, who returned home last 
Saturday after more than four 
years overseas, hai good reason to 
feel the way-he does about the 
people of tragic France, because 
he lived with a group of them for 
three and a half months while 
Vernon Welcomes 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
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Valley Cherry 
Qrojt> Tops Last 
Year*s Records
Calgary's Famous Stampede Recaptures Color of Frontier Days
Over the head of a wildly bucking bronco goes this way since a t one time or another every cow-
. Curley Helper, Claresholm, Alta., -one of the west’s boy hits the ground in this strenuous bronco 
famous cowboys. I t’s no disgrace to be thrown busting. The event drew a crowd of U.S. visitors.
"' With approximately 85 per­
cent of the erflfe. shipped, 231 
cars of cherries have left the 
valley to date this season, 
B.C. .Tree Fruits Ltd. an- . 
nounced Wednesday. Last year’s 
total cherry output was 206 
- cars. i8tlll to-lmove are Lam­
berts. -
' All'. markets are) reported 
anxious for supplies. Apricots 
are past their' peak at Osoyoos 
and..heavy a t Oliver. Price to 
the; canneries for cots is $120 
a  ton,"the same as 1944. .
* ------ ;------------------------------- - *
F a m i l y  A l l o w a n c e  
C h e q u e s  R a p i d l y  
C i r c u l a t i n g  H e r e
Vernon Stores Cosh ing  
A n  Increasing Num ber 
D a ily  Since July 21
Family Allowance cheques, more 
popularly termed “Baby Bonuses' 
are already having an effect on the 
business turnover of Vernon stores.
One large, department store 
In Vernon states that from last 
Saturday, July 21, a large num­
ber! have been cashed. Butch­
ers, however, state they are 
Just beginning to trickle over 
.th e c o u n te r  for steaks and 
hamburger.'
Government Liquor Vendor Paul 
Brooker said yesterday he con­
sidered it a “good sign” that so 
far, not one has been cashed 
there.
The average cheque for families 
in all Provinces has been set by 
experts a t $16. ,
Persons who normally have very
few transactions in Vernon banks
Lt,-Col. F. A. Cilf, L t.-C ol. 
R. Rowley and  M aj. C. P . 
Keely,.attached to  th e  P ac ific  
Training Brigade, C an ad ia n  
Army, now stationed  in  V er- 
iwn, have been in spec ting  th e  
training c e n tr e , a t  C am p 
Blandlng,, Florida. TTiey w ill 
returp to ,their sta tio ri in  th is  
city during the  w eek ., '
Ihey were Included in a party of 
Canadian Army officers wno were 
on an observation, /tour? at 'Camp 
Blandlng, examining infantry: re­
placement training procedure which 
will be administered to Canadian 
trainees who later will -be sent 
there for further basic training,, 
Canadian infantrymen trained as 
will come under the
it large-scale'program7folrt‘Do- 
, minion troops in the United States.
and artillery units of the 
S jH an  ■ Army will be trained 
elsewhere in the United t States. ' 
J™*n training . begins a t Camp 
Blandlng for Canadian infantrymen 
i l S f r  ^°th officers and non- 
Mngm̂ S Oncd offlcors will be Amerl-
’ Canadian administrative
wily will function. ■
•Art Scholarship Comes to 
Vernon for Sixth Tim e .
MrMleL iKv£lyn 'touKhter ot 
knritnn ^ ra' Coo's. Okanagan 
Intflp n?1 »nHr, beon ftwardod the 
I of D’° ’ Soholarshlp for
I’ ArtrThis
m n« m10 B xth fl°holarahlp wonIII tlfl mQnv Vf>nvfl ,Mlw*1 ’ Vernon by
s  J- Topliam-Brown’s pupils. 
SS®??* Svimmor Sohool Is run
/ S o l o f S  °f th0 0a,Bary
cd^w^n0! u,o.8cholarshlps award- 
andW?hLfoJ tho. P'hiMnor, Bchool, tnroo for studios in Calgary,
are ea'cn'-day coming in greater 
numbers presenting Family Allow­
ance cheques for payment. .
Bank managers and personnel 
emphasize that the cheques must 
be properly endorsed, which is to 
say, signed on the back in exactly 
the same form as they are made 
out. Also the person cashing cheque 
must be Identified.
Vernon store bookkeepers state 
this is an Important point when 
citizens are presenting cheques for 
purchases, -
Someone known to the store 
Family Allowance . 




Long L ist  of M ore  and  
Better A ttractions  
For 1945 Vernon D ays
T h e  V ernon  K in sm en  a re  
c o n tac tin g  a  n u m b er o f 
V ernon  a n d  d is tr ic t o rg a n ­
iza tio n s a n d  business firm s 
th is  w eek to  en su re  a  re co rd  
e n try  o f floats  in  th e  big 
p a ra d e  w h ich  w ill c lim ax  
V ernon  D ays nfext A ugust 
15 a n d  16.
R e v i v e d  i n t e r e s t  S h o w n  





C i t y  P u p i l  
W i n s  U .B .C .  
S c h o la r s h ip
Gordon M .  M acD o n a ld  
Second In Y a le  for 
University Entrance
Re-organization Hinted; More Than 
1,000 Enjoy Open Air Military. Concert
Now the war in Europe is over, 
and victory in the Pacific assured, 
more Interest is being shown in 
this angle of the annual celebra­
tion than’for some years.
On the first night, Wednesday, 
a kiddles parade and pet parade 
will be held early in the evening, 
and entries are : coming in  fast at 
the Vernon Days office, 33 Barnard 
Avenue.
•The Wenatchee Bugle Band, 
which has made a name for itself 
in the Okanagan has been con­
tacted, and It is hoped they will 
attend. High ranking officers at 
the Vernon Military area have 
assured the Kinsmen Club commit­
tee of every co-operation. • 1
The raffle tickets * are selling 
well, and hopes are running high 
among Vernon citizens that one of 
the prizes will adorn their kitchens. 
The awards are a frigidalre, hot- 
point range, electric washing ma­
chine,’vacuum cleaner, iron, toaster 
and hotplate. - ■ y-
: ; This is an attractive list of 
.offerings, coming as i t 1 does, 
after a famine of electrical 
, equipment owing to the War.
Nick Mellnchuk, stampede man­
ager, and a cowboy down to the 
heels of his boots: has arrived in 
town, and will get things in line 
for the . big two day attraction at 
the Race Track, Cowboy demon­
strations and Stampedes are very 
Kin Parade
(Continued on Page 10,„Col. 7)
T h a t  th e  tw o m ilita ry  b a n d  co n certs  en joyed  on Ju ly  
15 a n d  22 in  Poison  P a rk  h av e  d e fin ite ly  revived e n th u s i­
asm  in  th e  h e a r ts  o f V ern o n ’s  ex -b an d sm en , a n d  s tlm u - 
u la ted ; in te re s t  in  th e  re -o rg a n iz a tio n  o f th is  in s titu tio n , 
w as a  s ta te m e n t by A ld erm an  W a lte r  B e n n e tt  on  M onday 
even ing  to  th e  C ity  C ouncil.
L a s t  S u n d ay  ev en in g  a n  e s tim a te d  1,000 p erso n s g a th ­
ered  in  P oison  P a rk , a n d  en jo y ed  one  a n d  a  h a lf  h o u rs  
m u s ic a l . e n te r ta in m e n t: p re se n te d  by  th e  E s q u im a l t : G a r­
riso n  B an d , u n d e r  th e  d irec tio n  o f B a n d m a s te r  G . E. 
Bower* L.R.A.M., A Jt.C A l., L.M us.
Classical-and light . opera selections, military marches, Strauss 
waltzes and popular melodies were included in the varied program.
, Revived Interest
'• (Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) »
D e l e g a t e s  N a m e d  F o r  
B . C .  L i b e r a l  M e e t i n g
D e a d l o c k  B e t w e e n  B e a n  
G r o w e r s ,  P r o c e s s i n g  P l a n t
Dispute Qyer Grades and Price of 
, Bush, Pole Varieties of Vegetables
A threat by 65 bean growers In 
Vernon distriot to discontinue ship­
ments of their produot to Bulmans 
Limited, is hanging fire today.'
•A petition signed by 05 members 
pf a ' newly formed boan growers’ 
association' was presented to of­
ficials of Bulmans Limited, on 
Tuesday morning, demanding, with 
24 hoprs notice, that No, 2 size 
beans be eliminated from the 
grac\)ng system.
Bulmans pay $80 per ton and 
$7.60 subsidy for No. 1 grade boans, 
inoludlng' four sizes, while No. 2 
grade beans, which tho ’ growers 
want eliminated, roQolvod $30 per 
ton and the samo subsidy.
, In  a Joint meeting, with grow­
ers' representatives ,and , officials
“Open Mind” Policy Viewed As Best In 
Question of Coalition Govemmnt
Two delegates from the Vernon Liberal Association who were 
appointed at a meeting of the group on - Monday evening, will a t­
tend the executive meeting of the B.C. Liberal Association in Van­
couver on July 27, with an “open mind” on the subject of whether 
B.C.’s .Coalition Government should be continued or not.
Arising froth the recent caucus
Midnight Electrical 
Storm Starts Fires
Three forest'fires were started 
in this area by a severe electrical 
storm on Tuesday evening.
Fires near Whiteman’s Creek, 
and Carr’s Landing, which did 
not prove serious, have been ex­
tinguished, and this morning, for­
estry men are preparing to make 
a difficult trek; on horseback up
Bldner Mountain, near Sugar Lake, 
where a fire was spotted by the
look-out after Tuesday's' storm. 
The fire Is not believed to he 
serious.
Forestry officials, under Ranger 
J, W. Hayhurst, accompanied by 
the supresalon qrew of High-Sohool 
students, left Vernon at 5 am . on 
Wednesday morning for White- 
man’s Creik where they extinguish­
ed ' the blaze after it had burnt 
out about 100 feet of timber.
of the Liberals and Conservatives 
at Victoria, it is believed that *the 
Coalition question will be the big 
issue, a t the executive meeting of 
the Liberals.
President C. W. Morrow, :Ver­
non's first delegate who will de­
finitely be .making the trip.i ex' 
pressed the opinion that it would 
be best to watch the course of 
events at the Vancouver session 
rather than to decide, now what 
stand Vernon will take in the 
matter.
Mr. Morrow said it appears likely 
that Coalition will be recommend­
ed until the end of the Jap war.
Because of the Dominion 
Government ban on conven­
tions, the exeoutive .meeting Is 
being held in, place of the an- 
■ nual rally of all B.C. Liberals,
. according to a telegram from . 
Dr. W.oJ. Knox, President,
Mrs. A, J. Marshall-Wtlght was 
Delegates
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 7)
Members to Confer 
i'At noon yesterday, Wednesday, 
when the 24-hoiir notice had ex­
pired, and Bean growers wero ex 
peetod to stop the flow of the pro­
duct to the plant, .the excoutlvo 
of the association was attempting 
to arrango a mooting of tho mem 
bers to, decide > tho noxt courso of 
aotlon sinco Mr.’Bulmqn’s refusal, 
A member of tho excoutlvo, Ber­
nard Pow, reported last night, 
Wednesday, that arrangements are 
being mado to hold a growers 
mooting Immediately* "Trie matter 
is too big for trio oxeoutlvo to 
riandlo alone," doolared Mr, Pow, 
A compromise suggested by trie 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board
of the company, T. R, Bulman, pres-
..............-  ■ ■-■■■■ —itu—ldont of Bulmans Limited,,refused 
tq meet trie demands of trio 
growers,
was accepted by, Mr, Bulman on 
Monday, but V“s tumod down by
the growers who tho, next day, 
Deadlook
.Continued on/Page 10, Col, 0)
One Sixth of Population 
Rides a  “B ike”  in City
Citizens Asked to Curtail Use, P r e v e n ts  
Waste;
14» f«'
>; Camp Requirements Are Great
jr tim e  In  V ernon  alw ays b rin g s w a te r problem fl, ’S u m m e l s
b u t  th is  y ea r, w ith  a  B rigade s ta tio n e d  h e re , p lu s -o th e r  ' 
t ra in in g  u n its , th e  s i tu a tio n  is m ore c r itic a l th a n  to r  sev­
e ra l  seasons. F o r th e  p a s t  tw o o r  th re e  years, th e  M ilita ry  . 
a r e a l  h a s  been  co m p ara tiv e ly  em p ty  d u rin g  th e  h o t  
w ea th e r. 1
T h is  .w eek , w ith  b rig h t, h o t days, d em an d s  o n  av a il­
ab le  su pp lies a re  in c reasin g . C itizens a re  ask ed  to  vo lun ­
ta r i ly  c u r ta i l  th e  use  o f w ater, a n d  to  w a tc h  w ith  a n  
‘eagle eye” t h a t  w aste  m ay  be avoided. S p rin k lin g  r e - '
s tr lc tlo n s  a re  s till  Im posed.
A Vernon High School student, 
Gordon Myles MacDonald, has 
been acclaimed winner in District 
No. 6, Yale, of trie Royal Institu­
tion scholarship awarded by the 
University of British Columbia on 
the results of the University En­
trance examinations The scholar­
ship is worth $175, and Gordon 
came 'second in the District with 
marks totalling 885. First in Yale 
was Dorothy Eileen Robertson, 
Kamloops High School, with 945.
Gordon’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. N. MacDonald, well known in 
this city where they formerly made 
their home. They are now residents 
of Kamloops where Mr. MacDon­
ald is with the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board He was a mem­
ber of various organizations when 
living here. .
When the family moved to Kam­
loops, they decided to allow Gor 
don 'to complete his High School 
course in Vernon, as he was doing 
so well.
Principal W. R. Pepper states 
that Gordon was an ambitious, 
hardworking pupil, and expressed 
great pleasure upon hearing that 
he had won the coveted scholar­
ship. Mr. Pepper said that from 
talking to Gordon he understood 
he intended to take up chemical 
engineering as a profession.
There were 3 other scholarships 
for University Entrance won by, 
students in the Province besides 
those above named.
Edward Douglas Joe of Ver­
non High, School, son of Mrs.
S. Joe and the late Mr. Joe, 
old established Chinese resid­
ents of: this city, obtained com­
plete standing in senior- mat­
riculation, or second year Uni­
versity. .
■ City Pupil Wins




V e r n o n ,  L u m b y  
T r a n s p o r t  M e n  
O r g a n i z e  H e r e
The announcement made by 
Hon. J. L. Daley, yesterday, 
Wednesday, halting the evic­
tion order under which tenants 
were obliged to* vacate 
houses before September if the 
owners wished to occupy the 
premises affects 21 persons. in 
Vernon, ticcordlng to informa­
tion supplied by the W.P.TJB.
Mayor David Howrie, con­
tacted by The Vernon News on 
Wednesday, expressed, satisfac­
tion and' “relief” at the new 
order. On Monday evening he 
remarked to the City Council 
that -he was “concerned and 
perturbed” for those citizens 
whose homes had been “bought 
over their heads.” "Some work- ’ 
big men are not able to buy a 
home. • They will soon find 
themselves on the street,” de­
clared' His Worship..
As on May 1, 52 tenants 
in Vernon were faced with the 
necessity of securing other' ac­
commodation before Septemb­
er. Thirty-one have been suc- 
cessfuL .
“We are confronted with a  severe 
Water shortage again,” said Aider- 
man E. Bruce Cousins last Monday 
evening, reporting, as chairman 
of the water committee," to - the 
City Council. _ ■ - ^  *
He stated he. had ' visited /  the 
Military Area, where members of 
the Pacific Infantry Tfaining, Bat­
talion were “stripped :,to. the* waist,” 
working in the .fulLrheat of . the . 
un. “I tell you—thoee-fellows are 
going'to use water when they get 
back to camp,” warned'Alderman 
Cousins. :
A leak in the Mlwlpri-HlH reser­
voir has been repaired.'.This leak 
was causing a loss of 400,000 gal- 
lons.. • Z;
I t  is difficult to-'estim aterihe , 
amount of water used owingrto 
the sprinkling of ;.lawns and : 
gardens, but Alderman Cousins 
states that between two apd a 
half and three and a half million, 
gallons is required for citizens, their 
gardens, and the Military area 
every 24 hours.
Another local angle to  the current 
water: situation is th a t Industrial 
rates in Vernon are “away out of 
line,” to quote Alderman Cousins.
The Council agreed to his pro­
posal that the Water Committee 
make_revisions of industrial water 
rates, the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board to be consulted re­
garding the legality of imposing 






A r m y  A n n o u n c e s  D a t e  O f  
B i g  B r i g a d e  S p o r t  M e e t
Soldier-Athletes of Pacific Force and 
S-17 Chief Contenders for Championship
A. Carswell Heads New  
Association; Group M a y  
A ffilia te  W ith  A.T.A.
Tho war, with its resultant shortages of gasoline and automo­
bile .- tires, appears • to have brought about an ever-increasing 
/num ber of bloyolO1 riders in Vernon. And from figures released to 
• tho City Council, they don’t  seom to bb the "built for two" variety 
either. IJ-
Alderman Bruce Cousins ropbrted on Monday evonlng that to 
date 1,300 bloydes are now licensed In tlio city,,, with more tags
still needed. Ho was authorized to order ,a further supply, trie ,
fourth repeat ordor sinco .licensing was made' compulsory a few' 
months ago.
Trio Council • was Incredulous at trio number, wrilori lndloatos,
that about, one In every six of th o < population is now riding a
iZfoi..... ................ ... . ' ------/ bioypla, One of the aldermen' ?6marl(e^ that ho knew of at 'least 
six .personal friends who wore waiting to got now maohlnos, ns 
'an Indication of their popularity. i
So it would seem as if trio, bloyolo has put "shanks pony" out 
• of business, and is running tho automobile a olose second, Lloonsos 
aro 50c oachi bo trio scriomo, Introduced, by Alderman E, Bruco 
1 Oodslns to avoid theft, is, In addition,' a revenue producing soriemo 
1 for tho olty. , 1 , , • .
Formation of the OK. Trans­
port Association took place in 
Vernon on Tuesday evening when 
20 members of the transport busi­
ness in Vernon and Lumby dis­
trict met in  the Women’s Institute 
Hall.
Archie Carswell, of Vernon, was 
named president, and Owen Hoop­
er, also of this city, was elected to 
the position of secretary-treasurer.
The board of ‘directors el­
ected was W. Mohr, represent­
ing transfer men; J. Genler, 
freight haulers; H. Gham- 
mlngs, bus drivers; O. J. Mc­
Dowell, taxi operators, and ,T. 
Williamson, logging truck op­
erators:
Although Vernon and Lumby 
were the only districts represented, 
transport operators in other areas 
can join the Association.
Organization is now .in  motion, 
with the matter of affiliation with 
a larger organization to bo com 
slderod, later,
The move to form an association 
had ' its inception recently when 
offloials of th e : Automobile Trans' 
port Association visited tho oity, 
and urged operators to band to­
gether and affiliate with the ATA 
ntal
W in n ers  of t ra c k  a n d  fleld t r ia ls  h e ld  ea r lie r  th is  sum ­
m er by u n its  a t  th e  V ernon  M ilitary  C am p w ill m ak e  up  
th e  te am s to  com pete in  a  big b rig ad e  sp o rts  m ee t to  be 
h e ld  in  P oison  P a rk  n e x t T uesday  a f te rn o o n , Ju ly  31.
Commencing at two pm., Brig-
Labor Qovernment 
For Old Country
P r im e  Minister Winston 
Churchill’s government h a s  
been decisively defeated.,
Results of the British, gen­
eral election of July 5 as an­
nounced this morning show 
that the . Labor party under 
Major Clement Atlee,, holds a 
clear majority of the seats in 
the new House of Commons.
Conservative . ministers .and 
’ benohers alike lost heavily 
while most of .the protolnent 
Labor leaden .were elected,
•  some with huge majorities.
Mr. Churchill .was. returned 
to Parliament.
- Major Atlee now goes back 
to the>-“blg. three”- conference - 
at Potsdam as official spokes­
man for Great Britain,
The Liberal party was al­
most eliminated, securing less 
than' 12 seats.
*  --------------------------------*
into a Btrong represe tive group 
throughout the province,
Meat Rationing Before Sept. 1
Meat rationing will be Imposed 
in Canada on September 1 "or 
earlier," eald. Donald Gordon.
Brown "M", Coupons in existing 
Canadian Ration Books; will be 
used, eaoh coupon having; a valuo 
ranging from one to throo pounda 
according to typo:
D e h y d r a t i o n  o f  S u m m e r  
C a b b a g e  i n  F u l l  S w i n g
• • f
TWENTY-Fiy ■ ,D W S '' :'S H O T -'-iY B ’fl N |  E t  T f  Dl
— From V ernon an d  A rm strong  D istrict H erdsI
W|
l /# |
Twenty-flvo producing dairy cows
i , vern .fn?n,' ^ B tro p g  wen
I , n8t W00lc ®hd aa a re-
hords1 ^ ? rouloa*s toots on dairy 
Q, M <lt)n<> b y 1 Dr;provincial Veterin- 
snd by Ernest B, 
omoorfor\rieI'
W
I Ynlu°nV̂ ? tn0nt' nc0or<'8Ho0
... a r b a t i
.urKnuW*!®!—"—: R.vDiui Wmi iMsoa or’ amftller
to >’th'a test and wore pronounced 
tubercular, Ho has beon quaran­
tined and at present is not per­
mitted to ship any dairy products 
off rils farm for human oonsump- 
1" v< WV'Vfl:*' •tV rt'W'i 
, ,A number of milk producers were 
given a  . 30-day /period. ln wrilcli 
to .build .a  ,mSlk ;hqusp to. moot 
requirements of, trio Aot, o r  to
Sutowwh ■ pnd clean:1 up ,thoir dry b a rn s : and premldes:/ Several 
r$re»ask(!d <f.to ‘sdlsposo:, pj.trirco-r.nfnH nnwn- nVirl >' Rnmn »lnstruotcdWitouted ,co s and ''so a' listruoted
S have soroen doors,and windows Iritly,fitted to .trielt: barns and 
dalr^  proplqM ': to provost t flies
repw ted.'to  r i a v e j ^ ^ ^ r i w o  
peroentSge o f . trio promises. In­
spected'In' so good,a,,cpndltion>os 
to 1 w arran t, immediate Issuance of
Provlnoo ot British Columbia "cor- 
tlfioatcfl," Those are;'Issued under
trio provincial Milk Act and thoy 
t l f y ..........  “oor lfy that trio owner of trio dairy, 
farm, may supply fresh milk .for 
human, consumption after . It has 
been pasteurized, ... ,,
>, As an example of the risk ,v 
. Involved ' In. drinking unpns- 
1 teurlsed milk/ the ' dairy farm 
from which six .Infected eows 
^were removed and’ slaughtered 
was selling raw. milk, Dr.' ’ 
LTaylor’ said, Only rone glass .of 
unpastepKlzod milk from tuber, 
oufar eows .might resul, i t In a ,
Serson falling a  victim of this /  read disease, 'he added... ,'  
«!THe*cleRn-up»of*dalry-i»farnui«<and< 
enforcement o f1 pasteurization for 
the protection, of oltizcns is not 
confined to tho Vernon area, alone,1 
It, is - being, Intensivelycarried ,o*i;
at Kamloops, where a largo number
ot dairy' cows, have been1 suffering 
Bangs disease,from .H '  and many 
ople In Kamloops 'have con- 
ftotod/Mdujont/fever.’ Trie Kami 
loops • cityeounotl / is’ reported •’ to 
bo1 .vigorously "pressing' all "milk 
distributors.- to , . establish a’ ■ milk1 
lasteurlzatton plant, sm< milk dis-, 
ributors from , Kamloops. .recentlyilattAjlIt i IfawMrvn■».. nnrl ;> snan t a i dniivisited'iVernon< and spent a*day
A recont/epldomlo of < septic sore,  eb
throat a t 1 Salmon Arm was traced 
to o n e . .......................distributor./, of raw milk. 
Had it, not, been for?prompt; action'
on**the»pMttaQfAthM«itfMpanmbtath rtl«of^t om«^poinil' 
for. trie healthtof1 thei'Qltlzen* some 
* ftlltl ..................  ‘
cattle at 'Balmoh Arm to be lh- 
feoted with . tuboroulosls,' These 
cattle, , wore ,«|hot, and, th e ir1 par-' 
casses* destroyed, These , Infected f 
animals' were,' found, on .several 
farm s.. 1
/  l (Dr.- J.1 A; Taylor, head of tho 
,.(North' Okanagan • Health Unit,
, „(iayi ,",Tho milk supply (for/Ver­
non v,,ls<-hqlng■< carefully)" ex-' 
‘ , It .will ,' ‘ 1
5 i W r ^ w,,pt uP?n: on'y .pasteurized I who ! w ill. address th e , Vernon 
^ aro,or P^teurizing is > Rotary Olutf next/Wednesday, 
approximately / 2‘ cents per quart, August 1. Mr, Oulton Is a  mom. 
Those who. aro spiling raw. milk may : ber and past president o:
qve$look4triofrtak*fori'triolF‘ou8imwp**itotHlrr ~ 1 _ ‘
pra^bccauso of the.oost of pastour-1 has' been7 aetWo I n  Rotary In.
tematlonnV as Director, Dhitrlptfatalities .might/rihYb/iooourrcd,’.at cation, aorrectly pasteurized,,milk ternatlonn
B alm on^A xm .'.'ii.U v/,,,t .’. / x  Is ’not 'only/'safe,' I t , Is also very ' Governor, , and i a s . i co 
and member,
adier J. C. Jefferson, CHE., D.8.O. . 
and bar, EX>., will take the *salute 
from the soldier athletes, after 
which the starter’s guri for the 
opening event will signal the start 
of the day’s sports. . ■ •
Chief contenders for the brigade 
championship will be the khaki 
cinder and pit men of the three 
Pacific Infantry Training Battali­
ons, and the Canadian School of 
Infantry, each of which bave held 
sports eliminations to pick out 
their best performers. Two entries 
from each unit will take part.
The sports, to 'w hich, the .public 
is . invited, will be followed, by a 
dance in the Vernon Civic Arena, 
with the mualo provided' by the 
Esquimalt Military: Depot Band 
which will be in attendance dur­
ing the afternoon.
Other soldier athletes from static 
units a t the camp are welcome to 
join - in- ..the: sports,Estates Copt.’ i 
R. A. Bell, new brlgado sports of- . 
fleer Just back from overseas. En­
tries have to be in by noon this 
Saturday, July 28. v.
/  The central location- ot Poison 
Park, and tho-i fact th A f athletes 
from all over the Dominion, are in- 1 
eluded in the personnel of the' 
Battalions stationed 'here,, should 
ensure a large orowd of sports fans 
qt the afternoon’s fleld and track 
meet.
I t  is understood a Pacific Com­
mand track and field, meet will be 
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Processed Product Under Government 
Contract; Shipped Both East and W est
Firm, green summer oabbago, grown in tho North Okanagan whore .’ 
tho Boil'and sun'combine to produce $ho finest vegetables, is now being 
dohydrated .at Bulman’s Limited.. . ..... , i ......
This week it is a common sight to soe wagops piled1 high with 
oabbago going along tho olty, streets, Tills vegetable, ultimately finds 
Its way to shipping ports both oast and west In .four-gallon cans, each t 
containing eight pounds of tho dehydrated produot,
Bulmans Limited Is undor con­
tract .with the Government > to 
supply, all ;trie. dehydrated' summer 
cabbage they.’can obtain,.,,,
> The, plant Is now swinging Into full 
iroduollon gear, expected to reach* 
,ta peak for cabbage next. Week. 
Bummer cabbage > Is two, weeks
Into’ th is ' year," The 'potential out. 
/be “ ‘on deduced owing to
growers. supplying .. .trio fresh , veg-
"D.Q.'s fresh,,, vegetoble,, orop / this 
season.la both light and late., Any 
vegetable whatsoever Is.In demand
mans .Limited, has. boon, shipped 
elsewhere, X am doubtful if there
noiaman for nuunans u m u - 
, trio ,planting , and growth 
mer„ oabbago aowh to a fine 
ing to tho/faqt .that It does
traot wo hold 'wjtri trie Govern­
ment," 1 ’ ; ‘ V *1 ’ • 1 1 ' \
Trio fl ld B lm Limit­
ed h a s /th  * "  
of sum ,
art, ow — ------- - - — ,
n o t . keep. W inter. cabbage i s , not 
wanted. I n ' the'.dehydrated form, , ' • 
as It has1 no,.vitamin content. ■
In spring'early seed la planted,
In i southern,'locations by , growers, 
under )■ contract •) with1. Bulmans ■ j 
]Undted.‘% oow^ntl'tO ''? the v adYlOfflWWw 
of trio flcldmah,“This Is followed > 
with,later good,in cooler locations,'1 
In some Instances,/plants , are set.1;, 
ers so serviood '
, . tm(wof*thelr«qn 
Buimpns i Limited, and,' frpm'
' '  /''" • 'Bummer 'Oabbago „
‘ ...... “  ..... ......  . ‘
A u UMUUHIU A* W*W*U «■ wMaosasov* w w i « > r , \ < , r
.will,be, enough, to satisfy, the con- (Continued on Page 2, Col, 9)/ -
!',I I *'‘„v |M.' V’",W r. rif,*, J". ,, ,
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S ^ 1 7  E rror less  
In S u n d e y t y i n '  
O v e r  M a in lir iers
V e r n o n  C r i c k e t  X I  M o w
5 -2
Feature of a triple fastball ex 
hlbltion a t Poison Park Jast Sun­
day afternoon was the dash be­
tween the 8^17 Hurricanes, who 
recently won the senior softball 
diadem in Vernon, and the Kam­
loops Ordnance squad, with the 
Vernon soldier-softballera further 
augmenting their envious record 
this season by winning the con 
test 5-3,
• Vernon's khaki wizards of the 
nmahbali  game played 'errorless 
ball In defeating the Mainline sol 
diers, Dlnardo was the heavy hit 
ter for the locale placing three hits 
out ■ of four trips ‘ to the plate. 
Third baseman Bob Carter led the 
scoring with three runs. Ball, who 
pitched his first- game for the 
Hurricanes, held Kamloops down 
to three hits.
Nedd on third base was the big 
gun of the Kamloops battery, 
clouting a  home run and two hits 
out of four Journeys to the bat­
ter’s box. Whechlnor in left field 
w a s  outstanding, making five 
catches during the afternoon.
The largest crowd of season 
practically filled the grand­
stand and occupied rail posi­
tions around the track.
The Hurricanes opened the af­
ternoon with ' the game against 
Kamloops Ordnance, which was 
followed by the Vernon girls who 
thoroughly trimmed the Kamloops 
C.WA.C. fastball lassies by a 34-3 
count, and finally a t  6 pm. the 
Kamloops Ordnance played again 
and- got revengo^by defeating the 
Vernon Ordnance 10-4.
Out of 30 games played this sea­
son, . Including local league fix­
tures and exhibitions throughout 
the valley, the Hurricanes . have 
lost only four, reports their coach, 
Sgt. Phil Coe. At present the team 
.Is shaping up for a proposed trip 
to Vancouver, but nothing definite 
' has been arranged as yet.
Hurricanes
ABH R E P O
Guldonle, rf •— ....—4 0 0 0 2
Christie, lb ..............._.4 0 0 0 3
Carter, 3b ----  .4 2 3 0 2
McConachle, c ...«~...4 2 1 0 2
Dlnardo, s s _____..—.4 3 0 .0  2
Rae, If 1 1 0 3
TMhnrlc, r.f ..... . . . 2 1- 0 0 0
Ball, pt ...__  —.4 0 0 0 3
McDonald, 2b ........—.3 0 0 0 0
. 33 9 5 0 17
. Kamloops
ABH R E P O
Treveh, lb ....... -:..4 0 0 0
Scott, w., 2 b ....____ 4 o o i
Scott, ss ............ .......4 0 1 1
Nedd, 3b _ ____ .4 2 1 0
Wilson, e f ...... ............4 0 0 0
Anselmo, c .............-...4 1 0 0
Whechlnor, If ____ .4 0 0 (
Kennedy, rf _____ :..3 0 0 0
Carbutt, p t  .3 0 ,0  0
* —Orchard City's Hopes Lpw
Two last wicket stands, with Kelowna upping the scorn'to within 
the danger region, provided a' thrilling climax to a regular Spencer 
Cup league game a t the Lakevtew grounds last Sunday, when the Ver­
non XI won the match 124 to 118. This score places them in a  position 
where they need but one victory out of three remaining league’games 
to take the silverware emblematic of the Valley championship.* .
The Vernon X I bas won the last 
three games straight, giving them 
i  t  to 2 lead on the Kelowna 
Cricketers out of the IQ league 
games scheduled for the season, m  
order to  keep in the race, the 
Orchard City XX have to win the 
next three games to tie the league 
and force a play-off. Otherwise 
one win for the Vernon! tee will 
give them the trophy.
With, the score standing at 
9 4 t o  82, the Vernon team 
staged a  last wicket stand with 
Capt. Tom Davison and Frank 
Wllbee scoring 30 runs, U  and 
S respectively, before Wllbee 
was bowled out by Kelowna’s 
Green who did a  fine Job with 
nine wickets for 43 runs in the 
afternoon of play.
-. Kelowna’s ; last wicket’' stand ’was 
staged ~ when they were 42 runs 
down and the last batters. Green 
scored 30 runs on his trip • to the 
wicket, with Matthews being bowl­
ed by Richards after making four 
runs. Green was put out on a leg- 
before-wicket on the bowling of 
Davison. Fielding- on the part of 
both teams was reported good, with 
Vernon's young cricketer, Paddy 
Clerke, making a number of laud­
able catches.
Vernon: /
Palmer, Jr., c Temple, b Greer^.__0
Dunkley, c Kltson, b G reen____19
Youngman, b Green __________39
Bell-Irving, b Green ------------  4
Palmer, Sr., played on, b Green 0 
Tomkins, c Kltson, Jr., b John­
son ________________ ___— 25
Richards, b Green-----------------  2
Kulak, b G reen_____________  3
Clerke, b Green .................   0
Wllbee, b Green' 5
Davison, not out ...__ _ _ .....__25
Extras _______ ;___________ -  2
34 3 2 2 16
Rangers Upset Kearneys 
In Opener of Girls' Finals
Rangers did the unexpected in 
the opener of the senior girls’ soft- 
ball finals at Poison Park Tuesday 
night when they trimmed Kear­
ney's girls 20-2. The second game 
of the best-of-five series was play­
ed last night, Wednesday, with the 
third scheduled for tonight, Thurs­
day, a t Poison Park.
3BTH
A n n u a l
KELOWNA
INTERNATIONAL
Total ......................-----  124
Kelowna: .
Carr-Hilton, c and b Youngman 33
Painter, b Bell-Irving ________   2
Rawson, c Bell-Irving, b  Davison 2
Temple, c Tomkins, b' Palmer_17
Johnson, c Clerke, b Richards.. .11
Walker, b Palmer __ _L. 1
Kltson, Cr., b Palm er__ ___   2
Green, lbw, b Davison__.___   30
Kltson, Jr., c Clerke, b Davison
Matthews, b Davison.__ _..__ ...
Dunlop, not out ...__ _____ __ _
Extras _______ ________ _____
T o ta l......__ _..—.. ..116
Arrangements are progressing 
with the Vernon Army to hWd a 
game : a t the . Lakeview grounds 
agalmt the Vernon XI this Sun­
day, JtB^ 29, but no : definite In­
formation has been received as 
yet The next Spencer Cup league 
game will be played at Kelowna on 
Sunday, August 5.
N e w  Z o n i n g  
R e s t r i c t i o n s  
F o r  E n d e r b y
ENDERBY, July 24.—A public 
hearing for discussing the zoning 
bylaw was held on Friday evening 
in the Council Chamber. Mayor G. 
E. McMahon and a full slate of 
Aldermen attended, when the by­
law recleved Its final reading. The 
bylaw will Improve future building 
lb Enderby.. Only .houses meeting 
required specifications for the zone 
affected can be erected.
Enderby friends of Mrs. Lindsay 
will be pleased to learn she has 
returned from the Armstrong Hos­
pital where she has been a patient 
tor several months, and Is now 
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Parkinson.
Local farmers are cutting their 
second crop of hay this week. In 
spite of the dry spell of a week 
or so. ago, they expect to have a 
fair crop in most Instances.
W. Freeman . of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Monday to spend a holi­
day with his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman. Mr. 
Freeman resided here for 20 years 
prior to the war, and has a  number 
of friends here.
S u m m e r  C a b b a g e
(Continued from Page One)
G t y  P u p il W i n s
(Continued from Page Ope)
The following ftudenta from Ver- 
non High fiohool Aucoeastiilly ninrtnil 
Junior Matriculation examinations. 
Names are listed in alphabetical 
order 1 * /
Phyllis Eldlne Cross, Gwyneth 
Davies, Michael Dunkley, Sheila 
McGregor Swing, Elsa Hllma Photo; 
Frances Gray, Margaret Muriel 
Hamilton. Marion Harris, Betty 
Lorraine Harrison. Alice Sylvia 
Johnson. Meguml K&i, sills George 
Lindsay, Alyoe Irene Muchowski, 
Stanley Joseph Netael, Mary Masae 
Okuma. Irene Dora Oalfrey, Ursula 
Ann Wilson, George Douglas'WpUe.
Those candidates who have been 
granted partial standing, and the 
names of those who have obtained 
marks only are not given In this 
report. x
Statements of marks have been 
mailed to all candidates.
Students from Armstrong High 
School who passed their Junior 
Matriculation «»»*»» are as





rls, Pearl Hayduk. Alta Mae John­
ston, burns Mae Mellish. Sylvia 
Nielsen, Elayne Louise North, Aims 
Pauline Olson, Pearl Minnie Hahn. 
William Robert Rimell, Alberta 
rvumthv u  williams.
Charles Peter James Ward passed 
from Lumby High School.
Successful students in Junior 
Matriculation from Salmon Ann 
Consolidated Schools are:
Joyce Roberta Oodd, Kathleen 
Adrianah collier. William Robert 
Grant, Frances Helen Iamlnskl, 
Elisabeth Faulkner Rae, Mildred 
Anne Watkins, Dolly Elisabeth 
White.
Simon Ashbrooke Ruck, of Sal­
mon Arm, obtained complete stand­
ing in his senior matriculation ex­
aminations. 1 .
i e s  Cooling
Wed. - Thors.
Regatta Commodore 
MAJ.-GEN. R. F. L. 
KELLER, C.B.E.
•  D I V I N G - -
Geo, Athans, Dot Smith, 
Ted| R a ii,• one of Am er­
ica's M o s t  Spectacular 
, . „, Divfng Tearns.
R.C. Championships in 
Swimming and Diving ;








•  F I R E W O R K S
•  N O V E L T I E S
•  M I D W A Y
ESQUIMALT 
FORTRESS 
.B A N D
(*' 1 9 * J ' * * f1 t'k h • i l  ̂iand 6 Other Bands in
V Paradq and Concort
4BlfDANCES
" ". . . . . . . lio
Zenith HaI L'1 ' «
S w i m  T e a m  f r o m  
C .  S .  o f  I .  a t  
K e l o w n a  R e g a t t a
From the trials held a t Kala- 
malka Lake beach yesterday, Wed­
nesday afternoon, the Canadian
School of Infantry Is picking its 
aquatic team to enter the annual 
Kelowna Regatta on August 1 
and 2.
Winners of yesterday's events, 
whose names were not avail- . 
able In time for this issue, will 
participate in the various 
events at the Kelowna swim 
show, against the high calibre 
competition now preparing to 
make the annual trek to the 
Okanagan town from the 
Coast.
The team will enter four crews 
in the quarter-mile war canoe 
races; swimmers in the 50 and 
100 yards free style races; also 50 
yards back stroke and breast’stroke 
events; half .mile 50 yards medley 
relay and 200 yards relay; and the 
three metre diving. Major J.’ A. 
Maitland, of the Infantry School, 
la In charge of the arm y: swim 
team .1
information the operation of the 
plant is governed and contracts 
signed accordingly.
PT,or.  £  V-E Day. w  per- cent of their dehydrated prod* 
uots were shipped to Eastern 
Canadian points."' During the 
last two months, more thaw 
150 tons has gone to western 
ports.
Plant is equipped to handle 
60 tons of raw cabbage dally. The 
1943 contract is for 6.000 tons of 
this vegetable, which means if the 
supply is sufficient, 100 days will 
be required to dehydrate this vex 
etable.
Over 200 men and women are 
now employed handling cab­
bage as well as green and wax 
beans, and two 10-hour shifts 
are operated. During the to­
mato season, the payroll reach­
es 400 and more.
Asked as to civilian consumption 
of dehydrated vegetables, Mr. Bul- 
man said that distribution Is in­
creasing every month.
That the area between Armstrong 
and Lavington cannot be beaten 
anywhere in'Canada for the pro­
duction of vegetables was a state- 
ment by Mr. Bulman. Here lettuce, 
celery, peas, tomatoes, onions, po­
re toes, cabbage and beans are pro­
duced which cannot be equalled 
anywhere, he said. Herein lies the 
answer-to the veterans’ problem, 
but Mr. .Bulman recommends 
mhced fanning as the economical 
combination for the potential veg­
etable grower. ■ 8
s o m e t h i n g ’ m o r e
. f o u r  fam ily w ill ex p ect w in e - 
th in g  m ore th a n  business efficiency from  th e  execu to r 
•and trustee  o f  your estate. T h e  in tangib les n a tu ra lly  
c^ u n t for a  g rea t dea l; com plete  b u t  sim ple ex­
p lanations, counsel an d  assistance o n  fam ily  m atters , 
‘a n  u n d erstan d in g  ap p ro ach , a re  a ll- im p o rtan t to  
th e  com fort a n d  co n ten tm en t o f  beneficiaries. A p­
po in ting  th is tru s t com pany  u n d e r y o u r  W ill m ean s 
th a t  y o u r fam ily  w ill deal m ain ly  w ith  a  single ex­
perienced  O fficer.' T h e  services to  y o u r  es ta te  w ill 
b e  chan n elled  th ro u g h  h im ; h e  w ill consult w ith  
y o u r fam ily o n  every  im p o rta n t decision a n d  keep  
th em  in  to u ch  w ith  th e  progress o f  th e ir  affairs. 
T h e y  will h av e  a  h u m an  m id  personal re la tionsh ip  
w ith  this tru s t.co m p an y . W e inv ite  y o u r  inquiries.
THE
CORPORATION VANCOUVER. -PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
Salmon Arm  News Items 1
PO. Jack MortOQt R.OAF.I who 
has been on duty on the Eastern 
coast, Is visiting his mother, Mrs, 
T. Lottus, before leaving for the 
Pacific.
Alex Craig1 of Kamloops was a 
visitor to Salmon Arm over • the 
weekend. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Larry icing of Kam­
loops are on three weeks holiday In 
Salmon Arm, Mr. King Is, at the 
samo tlmo, making his annual visit 
to repair and tune pianos. r 
After a holiday in Vancouver and 
North Bond, James Carr has re­
turned to his homo hero,
-i A. E. "Bert" Wrightman, govern­
ment liquor vondor, has returned 
after throe weeks vacation at hts 
homo In Now Westminster. William 
Orlmmott, Vancouver, who has boon 
relieving, has loft for a Blmilar 
position at Williams Lako'.
•Bobby Nolson and Merven Mor­
row left last week for William? Lake 
to snond a holiday visiting the for­
mers uncle, Floyd Nelson: district 
forest ranger for that locality:
After spending sovoral months 
With her daughter, Mrs,- G, S, Rob­
ertson, Mrs, R, Reilly loft last week 
for hor homo In Manitoba.
Miss Betty Kornnghan, R.N., on 
the Btaft of the Abbotsford Hospital; 
spent a few days recently visiting 
hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. W: Kor- 
naghnn. Hor brother, • Opl, w . D, 
Kornnghan, R,O.A,F„ has recently 
rotumod from overseas,
Dally Delivery on all orders 
In by 12 Noon same day. 
Mondays, orders In by 2 p.m. 
delivered same day.
Phones 273 & 44.
•  Overseas Panels Charge Accoqnts C. O. D.’s
C E R E A L S
Shredded Wheat,
2 pkts...............  25c
W H E A T
P U F F S
Giant Pkt. .. . 2 5 c
Muffets ...... 2, pkts. 25c.,
Grape Nut Flakes/
giant pkt........... 15c
Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs, 25c 
All Bran .... 2 pkgs. 45c 
Shreddies .... 2 pkts. 25c 
Grape Nuts .....pkt, 18c
P I C N I C
S U P P L I E S
Fruit Cakes ...... 30c-60c
Ritx Biscuits .... pkt. 15c
Cheese Tangs .. pkt, 17c 
Montserrat Lime Juice,., 
qts. .. 80c ptsV .. 40c
O A T S
5-lb. economy pkt.
for ................. 2 9 c
20 lf». OATS .. 1 .1 5
F R U I T S
A N D
V E G E T A B L E S' ■ . ■ r. • ■ 'S’ ', ■ '>:: " •: v "
in season at 
Market-Prices





Por lb. .................  3 9 c
HOSTESS COFFEE
............ . 41c
O V E R S E A S
Suggestions
CIGARETTES 
300 for ..,,.,,.,,., 1 .1 9
W RIGLEY 'S GUM
20 p k g s ...... . 1 .0 0
Inquire at Grocory Dept, 
for further' Information,
Bologna .......... lb. 23c
Sandwich Spread,
3 small tins’......  25c,
Sour Pickles jar 27c
WAXES'AND 
. CLEANERS
Old Dutch .... 2 tins 21c 
Classic Cleanser,
4 H im  ...............  25c
Kleerit.................... tin 30e
Kleer Flo .......... tin 30c
Bon Ami ......   tin 18c
Bon A m i...... brick 15c
Clorido of Lime,
2 pkgs.................25c
Speed Coat .... • jar 47c
Chan W a x ......  tin 59c
■TT HMf HHTCA
|  i p i p i | p i p i |  MNRIL
l Ef? of. «UC«»»I Mu* to Ih« rlfhc mlnlai,;f
|  Enow in* ̂  i h ^ n»U*l i1' ?HcV".
, W  Of M  ««• »  tW M i 'a i  M ' mm mm mw'W















WHOW WHEAT help* build ittonn 
WU«C|«. Kriless'* Al|.Whw li 
'whole wheit in Its 
most delicious 
form, It'i flaked, 
toiitcd, readp-tcn'J 






■” » T\CrT »m*w mm ' iMMiMnNIWIi
I
FREE I 6Mh 
triew c«nh In
- t o -
%
B A C K  H O M E  a n d  O N  T H E  J O B
1 0  R E T U R N E D  M E N  R E -E N T E R IN G  C IV IL IA N  L IFE!
Special Priority!— W e  are ready for every ex-service m an who is changing from 
uniform to civies. W e  have a good range of samples for made-to-measure suits 
for you to''choose from. Bring your Priority Certificate to us for qu ick delivery.
31 .50
L A D I E S '  R E A D Y - T O - W E A R
C L E A R A N C E !
Sum m er D r e »
M l  o f f
Find that extra summer dress you need right' 
here on our clearance rack. Bright flower 
prints, pastels and stripes in cottons and a 
few crepes.
Regular Price 4.95 to 19.95.
C L E A R A N C E
' Regular 1,98 * ;  1
|  . 0 0
Small flower trim m ed styles in m any colors 
to  choose from,
C L E A R A N C E !
W om en’s  P la y  S h o es
2 . 9 5
109 pairs from our hlghor priced play shoos, 
Sandal straps and sling heol pumps with fanoy 
bow, laoo stylo with open toes and sling heels, 





A u ^ ftT two'P^ ^<wL 
suitable for sweaters,
Oolow Aquai ; Red, Sand 
•"and Blue.
W om ens’ P la y  S h oes
3 . 9 5  •
Cool arid comfortable for the warm days', SM" 
dais, tfnklo straps and sling,hool stylos with 
, adjustable buckles at back. Loathor and plas- 
tlo solos with, Dutch Bpy, \y.e<Jgq and CUb#n 
, hools,, ", ‘ , i . , |. ; i
Colors: Beige, White,. Green, Bed and Brown, 
Sizes 4 to 9. "
1 1 ’ 1- , 1 . .... I < | !' f - . 1 ■ j!'.r . I, ■ ... I 1
L a d ie s’ G loves
I 0 0  " ■
< \ 1 ' i I W , If f 4W  ̂ * '
A fine assortment of, ladles' cotton soamloM 
knit mesh gloves , , , thoy are,Ideal for tho 
hot days, , ‘ \\
Small, medium and large In While onlyl,
STORE PHONESi STORE HOURS:
Basement—Fumlluro Dept. .. 07a *»WKR nU U K ol
OrocerIe»--M«|„ rjoor J l . Z r ’iiT *  878 MONDAY Wi3Q Noon to SiSO pm,
Main, Slnor 1 M o n ^ w w ^  '______
............. .
G eninl o f f i f  *  0h,ldren * Wear........875
370
FRIDAY liZun S'a,nil to UiSO p,n>* ,
THURSDAY.......... ,.„ 0 a.W, to 12
., SATURDAY...................... 0 n.m, to 0 p,uif
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' T U I ’ V I B U A k l  k i a u i c  IO L ____J ___  > > ' .  < .  .  .  .  _ ' ' 1  ’ ‘ 1
‘JOstSŜ f T H E Y E R N O N  NEWS,  T h u r s d a y , . )  u l y  2 6, I 9 4 5 , . P a a *  3
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Bfe
Special Values! Plan for Ydur Furnishings Now !
2 7 1 2 8 *
Edr T h e  D in in g  R o o m . . .
Dining Room and Dinette Suites
9 A .M . Specials
24 Only— 16-in. SQUARE M IR RO RS
.Reg. Price 1.89. Special........... ........
CA RD  TABLES
Reg. 4.95. Special........ ...J.............. .......
W H IT E  A N D  RED EN AM EL POTS
>Reg. 2.25. Special...;........;..... .................
W H IT E 'A N D  RED ENAM EL D ISH  PANS
Reg. Price 1.29. * Special............. ....... .
R U G  R E V I E W
R E V E R S I B L E  W O O L  R U G S
7 -9 5
Size 30-in. x 60-in. Many delightful shades of Rose, Pale Blue, Pule 
Green, Dark Green, Wine, and Rust. *
Dining Room Suites
1 8 9 50
9-Piece W alnut finish d in ing room suite. Consisting of buffet, china cabinet, ex­
tension table with jack kn ife 'le a f, 5 chairs, and 1 arm- chair upholstered in 
dark blue leatherette.
7-Piece Oak Room Suite
2 2 0 ° °
Such a design will never go  out o f style, and its durability will last for years. 
Solid oak. This suite consists of large bu ffe t and china cobinet, reflectory table 
with extension leaves a t each .end, four chairs with upholstered seats of 
brown leather. -
A x m i n s t e r  and W i l t o n  R u s s
6-Piece Dinette Suite
7 9 . 5 0
6-Piece Dinette Suite: in .natura1 and red, and natural and green. Buffet with two 
linen drawers and china cupboard, extension table with jack knife leaf and  
four sturdy chairs. ■ ■ . . ■ , * '
A X M IN S T E R ,  4-ft. x 7-ft............;:..................... ......... 18.95
A X M IN S T E R ,  6-ft. 9-in. x 9 -ft ....................  .............. 39.50
C A IR O  T U F T E D , 6-ft; 9-in. x  9 - f t ................................. 52.00
W IL T O N ,  6-ft. 9-in. x  9 -ft .................................. :.......  54.50.
W IL T O N ,  9-ft. x 10-ft. 6 -in ............ ............................. 85.00,'
W IL T O N ,  9-ft. x 12-ft.................... :....... ..................  100.00
, In shades of Wine, Green, Rose, and Blue.
ccasional Pieces Hoot Coverings
-W j»j IfcH OVAL COFFEE TABLE
14 95
Oval Coffee Table finished in 
walnut with glass tray top.
R E X F E L T  .............................................................. sq. yd. 39c
C b N G O L E U M  ..............■........ ............................... sq. yd. 75c
s u p e r v e e n ’ i n l a i d ' Sq. yd.' 1.95
M ^N R BO LEU M  ..................................... sq. yd. 1.95 and 2 . 9 5 ^
All in colorful patterns to suit every kitchen.
ROUND DUNCAN FIIYFE
2 2 - 5 0




Walnut, Sot of throe,
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
1 2 5 0
C h e n i l l e  B e d s p r e a d s
18-95
Closely tufted assort­
ed designs in Rose, 
Green, Blue, Poach, 
Sand, Turquoise, and 
White. .'Size -88x00,
Covered, In tapestry and volour, 
In shades of rose and wine,





A> walnut desk to bring writing 
.comfort to some fortumta house-, 
hold, Beautifully finished,1 with 
Burlod-Walnut top, , ,
,< i
COTTON 
SH EETSv  ,
ft 1 t , f 1 i ' Î 1 i ’ | ' I » ,♦ , I
’ 5 ^ 5 0
, • , Coloplal‘and Detcca; 'Sizes 81x00 and 01x00,
S E C R E T A R Y  D E S K
■/■ • i"-v1 ' ,, w  l.O i j /.? f1' i ' 1! 11
’In - ftriy- homo.
S T O R E  P H O N E S
H A 1 T A N  W A R E
You will love one of those beautiful pieces 
of solid mahogany,-rollsh dishes and serving 
trays, priced at— „ '> ; ■
1,95 - 3.98 - Q.95 - 10.95
* V*lf ‘ H 4 7 * 5
*’ < *v4
PILLQWS
’ By Restmore ~  le a th e r . filled, strong tloklng,
•I* |
f c , L n|wf.“m lt“ ro d «p * ' ......... ...........................i n
S2ff"r*W " floor..... .................. :.........44 and 273
> l« ,u  ,„'„„d:eHH3,S„VW..,...... ............  275.Genera AKi • W e ar „„........................  A I9 ,
L  nBr°l Office I , 276
1 •  RESTLANID  .............. ............;.......... 4.95
’ •  LAND O' NOD....... ................... ...........,L.........  8,95
V ’• >V| I *.f I !./'i u ■ ‘ih ''ifi.V/M'Vf 'I 4'M" “i','|/)‘i|;i, k'r !‘'N *’ “ f' hl ''
' ’  ̂ ‘ ' i/ I ! '  ̂ (' ' 1 1 * '* 1 * 1 i i ' ‘ I 1
<5p
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e s
3 - P C E .  C H E S T E R F I E L D .
179 .50
Covered in green figured tapestry, fu ll spring  
construction. -.
3 - P i e c e  C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e
199 50
Sm artly covered in wihe stripe velour. W ood  trim m ing a long the front and arms.
C o n v e r t o
6 9 50 x.
Greatly Reduced
A  Chesterfield by day and a  bed by night. Full spring construct!on,-,-covered Irt 
plain wine tapestry. *
4-Piece
N
In water full design; 
made of walnut veneer 
■— V an ity  has large 
square, p late g la ss  
mirror m easuring 40- 
In. In diameter, 5- 
drawer massive ch if­
fonier, full size bed, 
and van ity  bench.
1 7 9 - 5 °
1 I
Modern 4-plece Bedroom Suite In w alnut finish. H a s  round mirror on van ity  
large 32 -lnc lv  sqliare. plate g la ss mlrrbr, four-draw er chiffonier, fu ll s|ze bed, q n d ’ 
Van ity  Bench.
\ i
4 - P i e c e  B e d r o o m  S u i t e
i-i v
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Modern 4-ploce' Bedroom.Sult^;,with,wqlnuf'flnish,. Has .round mirror on.vanity,,. .4-draw er ch iffon ier, fu ll size, bed, "and, v an ity  bench'.* ' t , n . 1 1 , i S 1 41
s lit 1 ; • > ,t :v ht<w *ffs i Ûf' i ' ,
1 : ■; •;, i i t  
Monday i îSO' Nodn’ to 5 i90 p.m. i,'(
ffFr f̂WPj[rfTYN0WlMyWfl^
•, Thundoy .... ...: 9  a«niAto's 12' Noon
) . .........t I j f l*
iV 11 \ 't\\,
, Saturday ............ ....................... ...9 aim, tp,9 p:in.:
................ ..... ninninm.iii...*■■ ■ li,i.̂ 'trTiiterBr.,iPi|.i







r « « «  4 . . T H C  V E R N O N N E W S ,  T h u r i d a y ,  J u l y  26 ,  1 9 4 5
,*ru ■*$& - :
H O W  T O  K E E P
In  new, sleek Sw im  Suits . . .. for sun bath ing  
and swimming. Princess, m idriff . . . solid and  
prints v  . In  rayon satins, jerseys, and cottons. 
Sizes 3 2  to 40.
,S a t u r d a y ’s  S to r m  T u r n s  
M a b e l  L a k e  I n t o  I n f e r n o
KNDERBY, July 24.—One of the wont storms experienced In 
many years w&s th st which struck Mabel Inks on Saturday. Ih e  
day, although not bright, had not indicated a storm earlier, and, a 
number of boats were on the lake fishing. With only a brief warn­
ing, strong gusts of .wind churned the lake into “white horses." All > 
fishing boats made’an attempt to get to shorn, but many were un­
successful, Two small craft in particular were caught on the far 
side of the’rock point, one of which,'heavily loaded with adults and 
children, had the misfortune to experience a driveshaft break in 
the engine Just prior to the storm. .. _
When the wind struck they were in the centre of the lake at 
the mercy of the waves,' Another fisherman who was unable to get 
around the “Point" held the boat a t arm's lengthrto keep it from 
smarting on the rocks, still another, party was swamped with 
water when assistance arrived, - . -
As soon as the storm broke, Russell Large, boat owner, went out 
in a speed boat to assist anyone who was stranded, and piloted all 
craft in to shore without mishap.
R e v i v e d  I n t e r e s t (Continued from Page One)
to
H SMART PINAFORES
Cotton Print, G ingham  and Seersucker.
to
I I I I]
# l |v
•u rn
""SU M M ER  
DRESSES
¥
Pretty, practical and so cool. 
Cotton seersucker?'In plaids, 
stripes and  checks.‘Sizes 11












Cotton and A lpine cloth  
Slacks for ploy, fruit p ick­
ing, working in the packing  
house, and for all activities 
or just plain relaxing.
1.39 w 3 .9 8
H x c L M u e L f  
J lc u tte A w e a b
At the conclusion, the strains of “Abide With Me" rose above the 
trees in the gathering summer dusk, preceding the National Anthem.
The bandstand in the Park is so deteriorated by age as to be 
unsafe for the number of musicians contained in the bands. They 
were accommodated last Sunday on a raised platform, used at May 
Queen celebrations. Electric lighting was InstaUedppeFSntunk an ad­
ditional 30 minutes of music.
Relaxation In Attractive Surroundings
The beautiful summer evening'and the attractive environs of -. 
Poison.Park drew a large crowd who reclined on the grass add 
benches. The concert provided a type of relaxation and enjoyment 
such, as has not been available in Vernon, for a long time. .
A letter from the City to Col. O. M. MacLachlan, requesting him 
to convey the thanks and appreciation of the Council to Bandmaster 
Sgt.-MaJor W. O. Marshall and Bandmaster O. E. Bower has been 
sent. /
t ■ That there is a possibility of another concert some time during, 
'the summer was revealed by Alderman Bennett, reporting as chair­
man of the Parks committee on Monday evening to the City Council. 
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins had arranged that the Civic Arena be 
used if the weather was unfavorable last Sunday, admission to be 
free. Alderman Bennett said that in the event of a further concert, 
he was in favor of using the Arena Instead of the Park, owing, to the 
acoustics providing ;bette^ reception and consequent enjoyment of the 
music. • .;>.:.<¥& v  ■" ■,
Proper Behavior During Playing the “King”
• Some members of Sunday evening’s audience were sharply rapped 
by Mayor David Howrie on Monday evening, for not standing, or re­
moving their hats, and generally “slouching” during the playing of 
"O Canada” Ond the “King.”
“This should be drawn to the attention of the public. It should 
'be instilled into the children. I t is a  mark of respect and allegiance, 
and no one should be ignorant of the proper behavior during the 
rendition of our National Anthem,” forcefully declared His Worship.
Continuing: “Our democratic and sometimes easy going existence 
is no excuse for citizens to take advantage of good manners.”
Alderman Cecil' Johnston, winding up the discussion posed what 
he termed the “$64 question.” He remarked this could well be applied 
to the second verse of the National Anthem.
“Who knows it?” he demanded.
M S .
j.. ~r , ■v *r
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A V A I L A B L E
NO. 1 X X X  _ _ _ $7.35
NO. 2 X X X   $6.35
; NO. 3 X X X    :  $5.35
, , • Manufactured By, :
C r e e k G
/For Bale;
IO N E E R  SASH
& D O O R  CO. LTD .
NORTH STREET EAST PHONE 31
L u m b y  L is t  
O F S c h o o l  
P r o m o t i o n s
N e w  P r i n c i p a l  a n d  F i v e  
T e a c h e r s  F o r  S a l m o n  A r m  
C i t y ,  D i s t r i c t  S c h o o l s
SALMON ARM, July 24.—Six teachers have been appointed by the 
Salmon Arm United School Board to fill vacancies on the city and dis­
trict school staffs caused by resignations and retirements.
G. C. Freeman, who has been teaching at Castlegar in the Koot- 
enays, has been appointed principal of Salmon Arm Central Elemen­
tary School, succeeding,Thomas Prescott, who has retired on superan­
nuation. "■ •
I
Chinese Fined $100 
In Delinquency Case^
C h a rg ed  u n d e r  th e  Ju v e n ile  D e­
lin q u e n t  A ct, J o h n  Q uong, V o m o n  
C h in ese , w as f in ed  1100 a n d  $73,60 
co sts  by  M a g is tra te  W illiam  M orloy 
. in  C i ty  Polloo * C o u r t y este rd ay , 
W ed n esd ay , ■ '
Q uo n g  p le a d e d  g u ilty  . t o  th e  
c h a rg e . D e fen se  counsel, G o rd o n  
M o ln n ls , o f  P e n tic to n , t o ld ' th e  
c o u rt  t h a t  th e  C h in ese  h a d  liv ed  
w ith  a .  Ju v e n ile  g irl, a n d  h a d  t a l l  
e d  in  h ie  .a t te m p t  to  o b ta in  ous 
, to d y  o f a  c h ild  b o m  o f th e  re  
la tlo n ,
C o n sid e rab le  p u b lic i ty -w a s 'g iv e n ' 
in  V an co u v e r n e w sp a p ers  w hen; th e  
case  o f c u s to d y  pf th e  oh lld  cam e 
■ b e fo re  th e  covyrt. :
' T h e  h e a v y  co sts In  th e  V o m o n  
'-Polloo  C o u r t  h e a r in g ,,  Involve fees 
fo r ;  V a n co u v e r  w itn esse s ,' O, W ,
,; M orrow .' o f  t h i s  c ity . 5 no ted  fp r  th e  
p ro se c u tio n ,.
•■* Junk - Business, License,
, T h e ,  e a se  o f  R a y  Poole, oh nr god 
•, j in d e r  m the., c ity ,, lloenso  ..hyrlAWAfor, 
'o p e r a t in g  a J u n k  b u sin ess  w ith o u t 
a* ltoense;«  was i r e m a n d e f e  a g a lm o n  
'W e d n e s d a y  m o rn in g , a s ' h i s '* law ­
yer,* a o r d o h  - L in d s a y ;  wo*J aw ay  
T h e  c ase  - w ill c o n tln u e  o n  A u g u st 
1,: o ,  W , M o rro w . Is a o tln g  a«  p ros^  
# fr#>»»si»wflut<Wr>«li iw ^
"  ------------ -- ------ “ “ in ;  '■■Pte." N o rm a n
Use Ash Trays 
Aiid Save Forests
,, /,, i i '<> i ‘ <,!* in nty f | i >£m n
Smokers' have been asked to 
use extreme caution In the 1 
woods to help prevent costly 
forest fires,
It has been estimated that 
, cigarettes  ̂.carelessly., thrown, 
away cause, 37 percent of fires , 
In the .woods,. - , - "  - >
Automobile - travellers a r e  
. urged, to use the ash tray, In 
the woods picnickers, campers, 
worker# and others are asked 
' to break matches to be sure 
they, are out,,-and to crush 
Cigarettes on a rock. - r  ", i 
...
leav in g  th e  o r c h a r d 'w i th  a  b u n d le  
o f .o h errles , - a cc o m p a n ied  by  a 
Juvenile . . T h e  / y o u n g s te r  a p p e a re d  
I n .• ju v en ile  . c o u r t  ;t h a t ,  m o rn in g  
a n d  w w  a lso  , h o ld  ,over.
: P i e s , E , , R . F o u b e r t ,  [ a n d  G , , K , 
G a u ag h o r, a lso  o f V e rn o n  cam p , 
w ere co n v ic ted  u n d e r  th e  a i t y  B y­
law  fo r  r id in g  h o rse s  o n  tn e ’ sldo -
. U n d e r , th e  D e se r te d  W iv e s 'M a in ­
te n a n c e  -A c t ,  M a g is tra te  - WUMam 
M orloy o rd e re d  S L ® .  - O louson , - of 
K e d e ls to n , d is t r ic t , . to  ; p a y , $11,aa 
>R eM yeekw t04JU a« ,w lf«o ,w lth»w henv  
h e  doos n o t .l iv e ,  T h e  c o m p la in t  on  
th e  ,p a r t  o f th e  w ife ,' M r s .1/H e le n  
O louson, w as' la ld  by ! B « t,. R , !/Bi 
N elgpn^.iM rs, iO lo u s o n it;a n „ |n v a U d  
a lso  lives to  K o d o is to n 'D is t r ic t ." ,
LUMBY, July 24.—When, school 
reassembles in September, the fol­
lowing Class promotions will take 
effeot. Names are listed in alpha­
betical order. “Promoted condition­
ally” signifies that a pupil must do 
satisfactory work to remain in that 
grade; must attend regularly, and 
start school on the opening day. 
Pupils not measuring up to these 
requirements automatically revert 
to their last year’s grade on Nov­
ember :1; ■i.. - ,
-promoted to Grade XII: Bert 
Gallon, Neil Johnson, Eunice 
scott, Art Fisher, (condition­
al).
Promoted to Grade XI: Adeline 
Eckert, Shirley Forester, Rhea Gal­
lon,; Anna Johnson, Evelyn Rich­
ardson, Dorothy ,Wiley, Bud Wil­
lems, Michael Ingllqh, (conditional): 
Promoted to Grade X: Isabella 
LeBlano," Jeannie'' Pickering; con­
ditional: Thelma Brett, Velma El- 
son, Carl Wutzke.
-Promoted' to Grado IX: Lila 
Ohrlstlon, Virginia Orandon, Leslie 
Gallon,' Donald Glen, David Good­
ing, Archie Jalla, Ruth Johnson; 
Terry MoAUlstor, Dora'1 McKenzie, 
Bert Murphy, Yvonne Pattle, Mal­
vina Quesnel, Joyco Scott. Doreon 
Treen, -Ruth Ulmer,, Irvine Ward. 
Conditional; John Oaddon, Garry 
Gibson, Edythe 1 Major, Lorraine 
Melr.
- Promoted to Grade VIII: Ronnie 
Oatt, Eddlo Ohaput, John Ford, 
Vsrlo Gooding, Nat Inglls, Denlso 
LeBlano, Edwin Major, Muriel Mar- 
fell, Holon Montgomery, Kathleen 
Quesnel, Rose Rlokott, Laura Bchu- 
otz, Joan Slgalot,' Robert Whoelor, 
Conditional: Shlela Glen, Evelyn 
Hoadlngton,' Jean MoKenzlo, Dick 
Williams, Incomplete; Ted Ques 
nol,; x '  %'s C  ‘ ' 1
P ro m o te d  to  G ra d e  V II :  L ouis 
B o u ro e t, M a rg a re t  C a rey , J o a n  
O h am m ln g s, M ab e l C o n sta n ce  O ra n  
d o n , P a tr ic ia  O ra n d o n , D en ise  G a l­
lon , Q eorgo  G a llo n , N oelia  G a llo n , 
F a y  G e n le r , R o n a ld  G en lo r, D o n - 
a la  ,G ib so n , I r e n e  . J a lk , P a u l  Lo 
F ra n o o is , D o n a ld  - M o rriso n , -E a r l  
P a t t le ,  N orcloo' -Fierce: Jo a n a b e llo  
S o h o o h en m ale r, E velyn  S h u n te r ,  
A rn o ld  S c o tt, E lleon  Sootti C h e s te r  
S c o tt,  Y vonno  S everson , J a c k  Big 
a lo t, A r th u r  S n o w d en , 1 N o rm a  
W h ee le r , Dpnald, U lm er. C o n d itio n  
a l :  D o ro th y  G le n ,-C h a rle s  G ra h a m  
jQ h rv  M oO luskey,
P ro m o te d  to  G ra d e  V I i C harle ii 
A rra n co , R ita  C a rey , .B otty  O h rls­
t lo n , ' R a y m o n d  , D oB olt, “B u n n y "  
D e rry , A n n ie  F e s te r , D o n a ld  F o rd , 
H e n ry  G a l lo n , 'P e te r  G e n le r , A r th u r  
J a lk ,  R h e a  - L eB lano , . M olvin  M a jo r, 
R ic h a rd  M ungor, D av id  P a t tle ,  R a y ­
m o n d  O s t r a s , 'P e a r t ' so h o o h e n m a le r ,
Business Section Of 
City Blacked Out 
In Midnight Storm
Approximately $200 damage was 
done to service equipment ■ of the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation In Vernon by the elec­
trical storm on Tuesday night.
.Lightning interrupted the No. 2 
circuit at th e1 new power sub­
station of the company, and 
blacked -out a portion of the town. 
I t was repaired within an hour.
' A transformer at Hlllhead was 
burnt out by lightning with part 
of ' that section of the town cut off 
from electrical energy. Repairs were
made the next day. ......  .....
. Fifteen fuses were burnt out 
during the >nlght, which kept com­
pany crews busy fixing them until 
last night, Wednesday, according 
to J. Steward, operational super­
intendent.
Jitter Bug Contest 
At Arena Saturday
Feature of dance night at the 
•Vernon Civic Arena this Satur­
day, July 28,- Will be a Jitter bug 
contest. , . ■ -
Judges will bo two nimble young 
lve cats, Biddy and Georgb Patoy, 
14 and 18 respectively, who last 
Saturday night gave an exhibition 
to prove their ability in the official 
role of acclaiming tho winners of 
this Saturday’s contest.,
They are are son and daughter 
of Ed Patoy, of Vernon, and are 
spending their Bummor holiday 
horo from .Lethbridge, Mrs, Patoy 
Is oxpooted to. arrive horo soon, 
Proud pater at tho dance, Mr, 
Patey also took along his youngest 
daughter, Betty Lou Patey, aged 8, 
whoso dancing - recetvod tho ao- 
olalm of tho crowd, She spent' the 
evening Jiving with the, latest in 
hep oat antics with , Pto, , Jimmy 
Miller," of ’ Toronto; ■ who * ls‘ training 
for tho Paolflo war hore, Millar 
said later . t h a t , ho . couldn’t have 
found a better partnor than the 
eight-year old youngBter.1 ,
E. R. M. Yerburgh, who was re­
cently discharged from the army, 
was'appointed to the High School 
staff, with R. J. Collins, Brandon, 
Man., and E. a: C. Tweeddale, who 
will succeed John Moir as industrial 
arts instructor. Mr. Moir, Miss E. 
L. Brown and Miss H. McArron re­
signed at the end of the school 
term.
Miss Phyllis I. Caldwell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs: W. F. Caldwell, 
South Canoe, has been appointed to 
teach the Mount Ida School. —
Miss Doreen Parfitt, Vancouver, 
has • accepted. - the appointment to 
Salmon Arm West School Division 2 
Lieut. N/S Eleanor Sutherland 
has been spending ‘the past 10 days 
visiting Dr, and Mrs., W. A. Drum­
mond at their summer camp at 
Pierre's Point, She left las t. Mon 
day for her home In Ashcroft where 
she , will spend a few days before 
returning to duty at Vancouver.
Lieut. N/S Dorothy Buchan, who 
recently returned from overseas, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Buchan, of Salmon Arm.1
Capt. F. S. Middleton and Pte. 
Gerald Kennedy, of the Sea- 
forth Highlanders, have return­
ed from overseas after over five, 
years service, , and are renewing 
acquaintances'' With friends In , 
the city and district, , ,
Other recent arrivals from over 
ieas are:, Tpr. Don Hobbs, son 01' 
Mr. and Mrs, T. Hobbs, Mount Ida; 
Wilbur Minion, R.O.A.F., son of Mr. 
and Mrs." N; * S.- ■ Minion, - Salmon 
Arm, and Maitland Ross of the 
Forestry Corps.
A r m s t r o n g  
W e l c o m e s  
M a n y  G u e s t s
ARMSTRONG. July 34.-- R«v. 
and Mrs. R. J. Love and family, 
accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Strachan left Monday to spend 
next month in West Vancouver,
Mr. Love will conduct the Sunday 
services in West Vancouver United 
Church while Rev. F, H. Stevens 
will preach In Zion United Church 
in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
and daughter will = reside in the 
Parsonage here.
. Mr. and , Mrs. Eric North with 
Barbara aha Robert of Wells. B.O., 
after spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. North, left Sun­
day for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Masur and 
four children of Melville, Bask.,, are 
visiting relatives here and are this 
week camping at Mabel Lake with 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gamble and 
three children, of Armstrong.
Mrs. George North and three 
children left Saturday for their 
home at Ladner, after spending 
three weeks with relatives here.
Mrs. J. Storey arrived from Van 
couver on Monday , to spend a week 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
F. Shore.
Gnr. Lawrence Graham arrived 
Thursday to spend part of his 30- 
day leave with his brother, Arnold 
Graham. Gnr. Graham expects to 
soon report for the Pacific.
John Duncan, accompanied by 
Kenneth Hansen of Vancouver, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Law- 
son.
Ian Nicholson of Trail, after 
spending several days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Shore, left Sun­
day for Kamloops. ■'
PO. C. A. Griffith arrived July 20, 
to spend his furlough with his 
wife and daughter: at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lane, Mrs. Grif­
fith’s parents. PO. Griffith has 
spent several years In the Navy.
Mrs. P. D. Vankleeck, accom­
panied by her daughter, Dr. Wln- 
nifred Vankleeck, arrived Mopday 
from Vancouver.
Mr. Henley and son, Peter, spent 
the week end at the Coast.
.Mrs. W. Cross and grand­
daughter, Miss Gwen Schubert, re­
turned last week from a month at 
the Coast
Receives London Posting 
Cpl.' Beatrice Gill, C.WA..C., who 
recently arrived In England, has 
been posted to the Records Office, 
London.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftolke with Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller have left to at­
tend the Adventist Camp meeting, 
to be held at Hope. ,
Mr. and' Mrb. Stewart and son, 
of California, are visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jenk­
ins, and hope to make their home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hay and 
three children, of Campbell River, 
who have spent the past 10 days 
at the home of the latter’s father, 
W. J. Bradley, left Tuesday morn­
ing for homb.
PO. P. A. Maundrell, with Mrs. 
Maundrell and daughter, Maureen, 
spent the week end with relatives 
in Penticton.
LAC. Arthur Nash and Sgt. Fer­
guson, R.C.AJP., arrived Friday 
from Abbotsford. Sgt. Ferguson was 
on a 48-hour leave, but LAC:-Nash 
is spending his furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Nash.
Miss' Shirley Schubert, in train­
ing at the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Schubert.
John Ash is now -home aftbr re­
ceiving an honorable discharge 
from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barker, and 
family of Kamloops, have been 
guests at the home of Mrs. W. H, 
Russell, and Mrs. P. A. Maundrell. 
Mr. Barker has recently returned 
from four and one-half years over­
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Nash and 
daughter, with Mr. and Mrs, H. 
North returned Ijrlday from two 
weeks spent, with relatives *ln Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Winkles 
and two children left last Wednes­
day to spend their holidays In Al­
berta.
Vernon Officer And 
Army Wife Reunited
Among Vernon’s servicemen who 
have returned home over th ep ast 
week Is Capt. J. K, “Ken. EwltML 
aonof Mr, andMrs, ̂ E » tn g , wto 
is a veteran of combat duty with 
the 19th Battery R.OiL_in Welly, 
Italy and the Western FhMM*
Capt. Ewing, who was 
wounded, returned to Vernon early 
last week, leaving soon alter, to
Arm«lro«g'N*wg Ittnu
Mr*. J, M, Christie, of obIu m  
$n rout* to; Vancouver, v t t l  
weekeod guest at the home o f C  
ooushC Mra. W, j; Bradley, -
Douglas .Ad*lr rahd,aon, of 
oouver. arc suosts-at the homes tf, 
hit father:Alex Adair andtider 
Mrs. O. London. < „ “
meet his wife, Sgt Jean Ewing, 
CWAC. who is Just b&ch from,ov­
erseas where she was attached to 
General Dwight Eisenhowers UB. 
Army headquarters on the West­
ern PTont. .
A Winnipeg girl, she arrived in 
Vernon with her officer husband 
last Saturday, and they are. at 
jresent spending; PartoJ?f 
eave at Adams Lake. Sgt.. Ewing 
is expecting to be discharged, 
while Capt. Ewing has volunteered 
for Pacific service,
They were married prior to go­
ing overseas,
Gardeners Keenly 
Interested In Two 
Local Competitions
Keen Interest among Vernon 
gardeners .is being aroused In the 
•pending Garden Competition and 
Rose Show, to be sponsored by the 
Capitol Theatre sometime In Aug­
ust. Manager Walter Bennett states 
that the list of entries is growing 
steadily.
An excellent list of prizes Is be­
ing offered for the best garden, 
not necessarily governed by size. 
The roses will line the rotunda at 
the Capitol Theatre, and judging 
for the two competitions will be 
in the hands of competent horti­
culturists. Dates will be . announced 
later.
*37so
I A particular, 
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v a lu e  and 
s ty led  for 
m ascu lin e  
approval.
D E A N ’S
Jeweller; Ltd.
f o r  P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It's the right number if you call
4 7 6
C APITO L T A X I
Next to Capitpl Theatre A M B U LA N C E  SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A  D A Y  —  7 D A YS A  WEEK
Seventy percent of the world’s 
supply of asbestos) tho non-inflam- 
mablo mineral of a thousand uses, 
is produced in Canada. )
C a r te r ,  F a y  D o rr L a rry  D e rry ; 
G a ll D uko, 'Jncquolino_  F la lg . K a th
F ra n c o s  T u o h y . L e o n a 1 F le e t,1 Jo y  
E now don; * c o n d it io n a l  H R iQ b ard  . E l*  
Bom. M yrtlo  H afTtor, -T o m , R a b b it ,  
c n if lo r d « R io h a r d s o n r4 In $ o n ip ls ti)!  
K e n n e th ,C o x ,
i P ro m o ted  to  G ra d e  V t R ex  A lso r, 
L a u re o n  O addon , Jo o k j,;c ran (fQ n , 
T o m m y  a i b s o n , , B rlo ri ' ^  In g lls ,
R S T s a r n u p i iW illtred  T ro o n ,, « T lw ro sn ; ,T uon  
J o h n  ’'W h e e le r ,' ’C o n d i t io n a l! / 'N a  
d e en  , H ad ley , J u l ia n a :
. . 3
le a n  F la lg , C la ra  H afT tor, R u th  
J a lk ,  E lv ira  K o sk l, J a c k  M o n tg o m ­
e ry , E la in e  O glov, R o n a ld  Q u e sn e l, 
W illia m  R lo k o tt, E la in e  Sohoohen-, 
m a le r , M a rjo r ie  S o h u ltz . F rc d  T a t -  
low , M ary  T h o m p so n , K a th e r ln o  
W o rth , A xlsnq W u est,
Promoted to Grade m i  Edwin 
Campbell, Sophie Carey, Louis 
Chipping, • Harold ,Oox, Bobby 
Orandon, Alfred" Fester, Esther 
Hadloy, Marjorie James, Harold 
Major, 'Gallo Martin,' Annie .Md 
Oluekey, Jim MoOluskey, David Ma< 
Konslo, Albert Ostras, Mario Puk 
alius, Eileen , Schwarts, Froddt 
Shunter, Hilda BerryhlU, Lorraine 
Blanoy, Audreyf Flalg, Dallas * Glen; 
Walter Gesohwendncr, . Ann 1 Xnglia, 
Elsie Sohoohenmaler,'Clara Sohults 
Batty Sloard,'* Eileen Wheeler: Con. 
dltlonal(i»Leonard^Treen; "Eleanor 
Wutoke,'• |<'i * m i ' ,i-
; Promoted to Grade''ri;;; Clifford 
Ask, Clarissa Arraneo, Joan Borry- 
.lilll, 'Lola >Oarey, Malda, Derry, 
/oiarabeUetfOrahamptHase^HafftoYt 
OlaravOstrass; Patsy Wuest,’ Penny 
Bartlett;,,'^Raymond .Scott, • Obndl 
tlonali i Bomloe i ) Elsom, i/N ad 
Flalg,, Andy, Kish,jErnesti!
FOR YOUR WALL . . .
“What Not” 
S H E L V E S




M E N  F O R  H O M E  B U I L D I N G  
M U S T  B E  S E C U R E D
Home building is highly essential to over­
come pressing housing shortages, and to pro­
vide dwellings for the Forces as discharged.
Shortages o f workersjEor bu ild ing ' hom es and 
for producing the building m aterials a re  threatening * - 
to impede Canada’s program  fo r  the construction of 
50,000 homes as soon as possible. '
All m en experienced in hom e build ing  or in r- 
producing building~"materials, w ho are no t now . 
working in either o f these industries, are urged to 
apply to the nearest office o f the  N a tio n al Employ­
m ent Service immediately. •
Men. experienced at hom e bu ild ing  o r producing 
■- supplies, if now in o ther essential w ork, w ill be 
given permits to work a t jobs w hich w ill assist the ’ ■ 
house building program.
• A ll men, not now at house building nor-pro­
ducing supplies, who can fill a fob in this 
program, are urged to answer this call.
Apply at once at the nearest office of the 
National Employment Service.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R  ~
H U M P H R E Y  M IT C H E L L  A . M acN A M A R A
. Deputy Minister o f  Labour,Minister of Labour
1 '
BEA U T IFU LLY , 
W ITH  SKO L
T iU sw o n d *rfo l*G l« v i | 
/ tlfto product I l t w  
Xmt painful, bundnS 
rayaof ttw wa. Lya 
you tan oomfovtablr, , 
boautifalhr^KooKMr, 
•TOtt'l pick up MUM.
NOW AVAILABLE
S K A T  ......
M o sq u ito  re p o lle n t 'u s e d 'b y  tro o p s  
i n .. s o u th e rn  Paolflo  a n d  now
a v a ilab le  to  th o  p u b lle  70o
I3K E E T E R  S H A T T E R ........... . 8So
NYSO RBO
LIN IM ENT
; Relieves. Athlete’s Foot•





Pm n im in i




L IM IT E D
PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
49«
VACATION NEEDS
JER G E N 'S  L O T IO N   ,2 5 c  M 7 c
H IN D 'S ’ H A N D  L O T IO N  ................. . 25c - 45e
U L T R A — A  lovely lotion for softening and sooth 
Ing garden hands. Special ....<:.... ............ .
O L IV E  O IL  H A N D  C R E A M ................................ ; 89o
t r u s h a v  ...............................  ;........ ; , . ’2  5oc
M a x  Factor P A N C A K E  M A K E -U P  (all shades).... 1.75
Colonial Dam es C A M P U S  M A K E -U P .....75c and 1,50
V L E V A -T IZ E  .................................   ;............  i i00
E“Z  G L p y E S ........................;........ ...............25fl
1' (For remgvlng superfluous hair) ■
’.C LO T H ES  BR U SH  .........i..... ........................... ; W fl
w B nU 5HES ~  Dr’ W est ■ Prophylactic '
B^J,,’:4 lR;K!,TS'---lcleql for, camp .................
“  L i!;<"5Prlced UP t0 In m etal(casos) 
^ M l ^ r ' y ^ n Q l h  and energy on top, J a k e —
uM aLBl l R ^RwfiAPJti^bES^durlngathe^giimmtff***






U n g u e n t ln e 1 6O0 and LM
T a n g e l
Folic
N yal S u n b u rn  .L o tio n  imuiii'b,
skoi
S u n ta n  C re a m  ..........................
P e rs ia n  S u n ta n  O il iimmiiuiimm Vr 
N lvea  S k in  OU BOo and
d i l l  lovtiif SIlVHoia iM tn l
*»I» S | j
W 0 H l t . |
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"The Coolest.
THUHS-, n u . ,  BAT., JULY26, 27, 28
jlE CAME FROM A WORID WITHOUT MEN.,. 
IKTt HIS W0 RlB ,0 F HEl, . .'AHQ DAN6 ERI
ItotMortMrtory
«| (ft
Captain and 0Q|>1 
Item a tloliW. 
•hoiKarodador* 
lug adv*nlw( bft* 
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stsrrlai R A Y  M IL L A N D  
B A R B A R A  B R IT T O N
«*  Woh*r S lm lt • tudt* Wotton 
(MW w IMM (OftZMS • hwHqktUwiMH 
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POPULAR SCIENCE CARTO O N
Evening Shows a t 7 and  9  
Saturday Matinees* a t 1 and  3 p.m.
MON., TUES., WED., July 30-31, Aug.
I WalterHuston-Aline MacMahon 
Akim Tamiroff 
Turhan
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. lock wood 
of thu  city, are. spending-a-vaca­
tion in Vancouver. They left last 
Monday.
Hurd Hatfield • J. Carrol Naish . Agnes MooreheacT
Evening Show W ill Start with Feature Picture at 
6:45 p.m. -—  Second Show at 9:15. .
a t u *  E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
July 26, 27, 28
He’s Got the Whole 
Town In the Pdlnrof 
his Hand!




NOIAN ’MOORE • OEKKIR
♦ Plus Hit No. 2 
"THE EAST SIDE K ID S "
“MR. MUGGS 
RIDES AGAIN”
- I  1, Evcrllng Shows; 6 :3 0 , '8 :4 5'[Ml I 'V I ‘ ■' I'.iv/f-, . ,H» .. 1 .■
MON., TUES., WED. 
July 30, 31 - Aug. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay 
and their sons, Ellis and David, 
are spending a vacation a t Mabel
Miss -Mona Pearson, whose par­
ents are Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Fear* 
son of this city, left on Friday of 
last week for Calgary, where she 
spending a short holiday.
minster, returned home on Mon­
day evening after spending a week 
In Vernon visiting a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G .Janlcki. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Markle of this 
city left on July 17 for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Markle has undergone 
an optical operation. Friends here 
expect Mrs. Markle to return In 
about a fortnight.
Lieut. Bruce Rutherford, of Sea 
forth Highlanders of Canada, who 
recently returned from overseas
Miss Mary Taylor of New West- 
 
on the Queen Mary and has vol-
&• .................................teered for Pacific duty, Is spend­
ing part of his leave at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Neilson, 
Pleasant Valley Road.
Miss J. Topham-Brown has re­
turned from Ewing’s Landing, 
where she conducted her annual 
junior sketching camp being located 
:n the cottage and beach property 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O. 
Haines,. north of Kllliney. Miss 
Brown reports an excellent camp 
and . perfect weather. E le v e n  
students attended.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
P e a r l
N e c k l e t s
€>; / i
w I
dpi. Bill Jeffers, RjO A *-  of 
Oomox, B.CX, recently spent a few 
days a t the bom* of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. & Neilson, of this city.*
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leslie of Pen­
ticton, and Mr. and Mrs.’ William 
whiteway of Kelowna,. were Ver­
non visitors last Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holland re­
turned to their home in  Vernon on 
8unday, after a week’s holiday 
spent camping and fishing at 
Mabel Lake,
Wing Commander B, N. Harrop, 
R-OAJ,, and Mrs. Harrop were 
guests for a  few days last week 
of Dr. and Mrs. j .  E. Harvey of 
this city.
Visiting a t the home of her 
brother and Mater-In-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Harvey, of Vernon, Is 
Miss M. E. Harvey, of Vancouver, 
who arrived on Thursday of last 
week.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles East, of 
Prince George, are guests of.M r. 
and Mrs. A. Carswell, of th is ' city. 
Mrs. East is intending to resume 
permanent residence at her former 
address, Lakeview Street, Vernon.
Expecting to  receive his dis­
charge, Signalman Denis Hum­
phreys, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Humphreys, of this city, left for 
Vancouver, Monday, atfer spend­
ing 30 days overseas leave.
Mr, and Mrs. P, G. donna of 
Vancouver and pte, Ray Omnne of 
DRhbrldge, are visiting Mr, and 
Mn. T. Lenaen, of yerpon. ,
TH EVER N O N N I W  SATkVf 1 4 a y, Ju  I 1 9 4 5  . i->■•'4 * $ ■  •
£ ‘c e \ *
Mrs. W. A. Blentb. the farmer 
iss Janet Middleton, left Vernon 
on Saturday to join her husband, 
Lieut. Blench, at Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs. James la ird , of 
Vancouver, arrived in Vernon on 
Monday to spend a vacation with 
M rs,'-la ird ’s daughter, Mrs. A. 
Campbell.
Mrs: j ,  Boyes, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting her son who Is stationed 
a t  the Vernon Military Camp. Mrs. 
Boyes Is a  guest at the National 
Hotel.
, Mr. and Mrs. Don Basaraba, and 
two children, of .Vernon, plan to 
leave a t the end of the week, on 
a summer vacation at the Coast, 
via the Fraser Valley.
Miss Betty Jane Fleming, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, 
of this city, leaves today, Thursday, 
for New Westminster, where she 
is on the nursing staff of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital.
Mrs. E. A. Wales, with her 
small daughter, Sandra, Is visiting 
from her home at Quesnel with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. w. 
Nell. She - will be Joined shortly 
by her husband, Constable A. E. 
Wales.
AB. Norman Postill, R.O.N.V.R.. 
returned to the East coast, on 
Monday evening, to rejoin his ship 
and commence Pacific service. AB. 
Postill had spent Pacific leave a t 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Postill, of Coldstream.
Single, Double and  
Three-Strand with 
M atch ing  Earrings 
if you wish.
These and m any  
other items for 
M ilady 's adornm ent
on D isp lay at
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll <
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Batten of 
Revela toke, and their son, Cpl. Wil­
liam Batten, stationed a t little  
Mountain, Vancouver, were guests 
at the National. Hotel from Mon­
day until Wednesday. They at­
tended the wedding on Tuesday 
of this week of Sgt, R. G. Batten 
and Miss Elaine Kirk.
A special rally is planned for this 
evening, Thursday, at 8 pun. In 
the Salvation Army Hall, Vernon, 
when Major H. 8. Alderman, Sal­
vation Army War Services, will 
give an. address, and renew old 
friendships dating back 31 years, 
when he first came to Vernon.
Miss Dorothy Mooneh, formerly 
of. Vernon and now of Nanaimo, 
Is a guest of Miss Heather Mar­
row, at the home of her' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.'Morrow, of 
this city.- Miss Mprrow recently re­
turned from Nanaimo, accompanied 
by ,Mlss Moonen,; where she had 
spent a summer vacation. ;
-L/Cpl. John Denison, volunteer 
for Pacific .service, arrived In Ver­
non on Tuesday noon, and was met 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Denison, of Creighton Valley, when 
he Is spending his leave. Formerly 
a member of the R.C.MLP., he has 
been stationed In Newfoundland.
A second win in the best-of-five 
senior girls’ softball finals was 
taken by the Rangers. last night, 
Wednesday, when they defeated 
the KeameyB -girls 11-6. Third, and 
possibly, final game, will be played 
tonight, Thursday. Keameys, who 
led the league throughout the sea­
son, are playing the finals with­
out their ace chucker, Mrs. O. 
Tucker, who has left Vernon with 
the transfer of her sergeant hus­
band from the Vernon Camp.
, From 11 entries in the art ex 
hibltlon, sponsored by the Calgary 
Art School, and run a t the same 
time as the Calgary . Stampede, 
Mrs. W. A. Blench, the former 
Miss Janet Middleton, captured 
seven awards. She won two first 
prizes, one for a portrait in- oils, 
the other for a landscape in oils. 
Other awards were for landscapes, 
still life, flower study and a poster, 
all in water colors.
Lieut. N7S C. C. Ford returned 
last Wednesday from Overseas, 
where she saw* service In Belgium 
and Germany. She is now on 30 
days’ leave which she is spending 
at ■ the home of her mother, Mrs. 
R: Ford, of this city. I t  is 15 
months since N/S Ford left for 
overseas. Prior to' enlistment she 
was on the staff of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. She took her 
training in Revelstoke. Cpl. W. G. 
Ford, stationed In Vernon at S-17, 
Is a brother.
B A C K  I N  C I V V I E S  I
Servicemen Bring 
Y o u r . . .
P r io r i t y
C e r t i f i c a t e
When You Come In!
This Summer and Fall we are 
concentrating our efforts bn 
looking after the clothing 
needs of returning servicemen. 
Bring your priority certificate 
to us and you will get the 
preferencey in clothing and 
service.
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
OPP. EMPRESS THEATRE — Ast. Over 35 Years PHONE 155
i lK l
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Gough, and 
family, are Bpending a holiday this 
week In the Okanagan Valley. Mr. 
Gough, formerly superintendent of 
the C.N.R. a t Kamloops, with 
authority over the Okanagan Val­
ley, Is. now superintendent of the 
railroad at Prince Albert, Sask.
Big Fish From Mara Lake
Renewing old friendships In Ver­
non for a few days Is* Mrs. F. W.' 
Brown, of San Francisco, the form­
er Miss Macdonell of BX district. 
She Is now the guest of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. L. A. Macdonell of 
this city. Mr. Brown -operated a 
clothing store In Vernon a number 
of years ago, under F. W. Brown 
and Company.
ENDERBY, July -24. — The 
luck of Constable R. Mac Kin- 
lay .Is being envied by many 
Enderby fishermen. The const­
able landed-the largest rain­
bow on Sunday to be caught 
in Mara Lake so far this,year. 
He had several other nlce-slzed 
fish which were a  catch to be 
proud of even without' the big 
fellow.
Okanagan Historical 
Society to Publish 
1945 Annual Report
Mrs. W. J. Monk, and children, 
of Vernon, are spending a summer 
holiday with friends a t Notch Hill.
Cpl. Alex Kellington, veteran of 
five and a  half years overseas with 
the PF.CIiJ., recently spent a  few 
days of his overseas leave visiting 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Ferguson, of this city. Being 
a permanent force soldier,' Cpl. 
Kellington has seen 10 years’ ser­
vice. He fought with the “Princess 
Pats” through the Sicilian and 
Italian campaigns. ~ — :
Miss Alice Stevens returned to 
Vemou on Friday, after a month’s 
holiday spent to Kenora, Ont.
W. H. Baumbrough, president of 
the BiC. Co-operative Seed Associa­
tion, is attending the annual meet­
ing of the association at Grand 
Forks, held on Tuesday, followed 
on Wednesday, by the field day of 
the. B.C. ‘ Seed Growers’ Associa­
tion. Mr. Baumbrough was ac­
companied by J. L. Webster, of the 
Horticultural Department,- Van­
couver, who had been in this dis­
trict during the past'week.
V ern o n  ARENA C i v i c
Miss Mary Elizabeth Coleman, 
of Vancouver, was a Vernon visitor 
on Friday. She Is taking a leisurely 
trip through the Okanagan, and 
stayed at Amery Ranch, Oyama, 
for a few days. Miss Coleman is 
Librarian at Lord Tennyson School, 
Vancouver, and makes her home 
with Miss Eva M. Luce and her 
brother, P. W. Luce. Miss Cole­
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Fam ous Radio Show M y s ­
tery Program, and here's 
the best of them all.
Evening - Shows 6 :30-8:5Q * i l “
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Full Detail, of RuleiJ  — a._ # ■ ■! u ii ii< "iiiit.
S H O W
and Reguldtioni, and
data* for judging garden* will be announced 
ehoftly over CKOV and In next week'i
'‘"1’ - ' %\'iiMtjae;
J.uit Gail aMho Theatre'and Fill Out An Entry
i '
I ;> tel V
A Special Invitation U 
Extended to Out-of- 
Town Couples to Enter 
the Competition!,
w
Contest at 11 p.m,
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Miss Leslie Anne Neilson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neilson, 
of Vancouver, Is spending her 
school holidays at the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Neilson, of this city. Mr, and 
Mrs, Neilson also have their .'daugh­
ter, LAC. Anne Neilson, R.OA.F., 
(W.D.), visiting them on furlough. 
On Tuesday Miss Sheila Neilson, 
R.O.A.F., (WJD.), stationed' at 
Oomox, B.C., returned to ' duty 
after spending her furlough, here.
Dugald Campbell, representative 
of the Canadian Linotype Limited, 
arrived in Vernon today, Thursday, 
on a routine visit.
Gfeorge Falconer, member of the 
Vernon High School teaching staff, 
is spending the summer In the em­
ploy of the forestry 'department. 
Mr. Falconer’s duties are centred 
at the forestry office in this city,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McPherson, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying . in 
the Okanagan Valley. Mr. McPher­
son is district freight agent of the 
CPJL a t Vancouver, and formerly 
of Vernon.
The following director*, of the 
Okanagan Historical. Society met 
at the Royal Anne . .Hotel in Ke­
lowna last-1 "Monday. Capt. J. B. 
Weeks," Penticton; Rev. J. C. Good- 
fellow, Princeton, Dr. F. W. And­
rew, Summerland; ’ Mrs. D. Gel- 
latly, Westbank; James Goldie, 
Okanagan Centre; Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
Kelowna; J. B. Simms and H. R. 
Denison, of Vernon.
As no funds are immediately 
available, arrangements were made 
to finance the publication of the 
1945 annual report, which had been 
put in 'th e  hands of the printers 
by the late Leonard, Norris just 
prior to his death. ■
The following appointments -were 
made to fill vacancies:- Secretary, 
Mr. Goodfellow; treasurer, H. R. 
Denison; auditor; A. E. Berry.
I t  was decided to hndle distribu­
tion from Vernon by mall. H. R. 
Denison is in charge of this part 
of the project.
Before adjourning, it was decid­
ed to hold the ■ next annual meetp 
lng at the Royal Anne Hotel, Ke­
lowna at 3 p.m. on.the first Thurs­
day in May.
Sgt. George Grassick, 'winner of 
the Croix de Guerre and men­
tioned in dispatches following 
action on the Western Front, re­
turned last week to Vernon, where 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Grassick reside. Sgt. Grassick was 
accompanied by his wife. Living 
at Lethbridge, he enlisted from 
Calgary and served overseas in an 
anti-tank regiment. - ,
Ivor J. Ward, Provincial En­
tomologist, and H. H. Evans, dls 
trlct field Inspector of the horti 
cultural department,' of Vemon 
are attending the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Co-operative Seed As 
soclatlon, and the field day of the 
B.C. Seed Growers’ Association 
held a t Grand Forks, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 24 and 25, respec­
tively. They were accompanied by 
N. S . . Wright, potato inspector of 
the ■ Dominion branch, Vancouver! 
and - Grant Thomson, seed grower, 
of Armstrong, ,
O, Fleuron-, of Salmon Arm, was 
tho week end guest of friends at 
Ewing’s ’■Landing," where he' and 
his wife have lived at intermittent 
periods for over 20 years. Mr, and 
Mi's. Fleuron have resided a t Sal­
mon Arm since 1042, but have now 
sold their home in that centre. 
Pending a visit to Denmark, which 
they, hdpa will bo possible some­
time in 1040, Mr. and Mrs, Fleuron 
will take up residence In Ewing's 
Landing after August 15.
SPECIAL
FILL-IN
Mrs, J. Unsworth Holt of Vor- 
non, leaves this week for the Coast. 
She will stay with her paronts, 
Mr.and Mrs, J, M, Stratton of 
West Vancouver, and celobrnto, 
with her four brothers and sisters, 
their Golden Wedding anniversary 
on August 14. Mr. and Mrs. Strat­
ton, ,nro well known In .Vernon, 
having visited hero. Miss Coralle 
Holt, the only grandchild," loft 
' ' for the Co
Vernon Man Heads Post, War 
Planning Group for Valley
' "Organization'under'”’ the" govern­
ment-sponsored post-war planning 
program was continued at a meet 
lng in, Kelowna, .Wednesday.
Heading tho Industries sub 
committee for regional, area No. 
comprising tho Okanagan anc, 
adjacent territories, Is T, Ralph 
Bulman, of this city, as ohalrman 
Other officers under this group 
are'W . Vance, Kelowna,1 vice-pres­
ident; Frank McDonald, Pentloton 
seeond, vice-chairman; A. W," How- 
lott, Vernon, seorotary; and E, w . 
Gregory, Princeton, executive mom 
ber. :
Armstrong News
After a month spent at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Whalen left 
Thursday, for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McQueen,- 
en route to their home at Dawson 
Creek, spent a few days last week 
with their niece, Mrs. J. Gates.
Geoffrey Nutter, youngest son 
of W. J. Nutter, of Vancouver,' re ­
turned home last Wednesday-after 
spending part of-his holidays-’at 
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Bluebird Diamond' Rings
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Under Canada's rehabilitation 
plan, veterans' may use1 their re­
establishment .credit to buy, build, 
repair or modernize a house.
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Vernon last week ast to 
stay with her. grandparents. -Mr, 
and Mrs, S ta tio n  are both 70 
years of age, and both bom at 
Thurso-Oalthness, a suburb of 
John 'O Groats, Scotland, They 
came to Vancouver In 1007 when 
they lived in Mount Pleasant, mov­
ing to .West Vancouver in 1020. 
Mr. Stratton , retired. In 1040. Mrs. 
a n d ' Miss ' Holt plan > to * return 
about .September. 1... n
Music for All
' 1 ' P ,V  ‘ *tl
j M WVVin-'l li 11 ii tij]
SKATIN J'SWlVI
i 11
111! ' ] 1 ’ I•'AW (' l'l I* 
li.lMUnmsii
wi s e A r i y ^ i,v.,
I M.J
tin
-K Entrle« mu«t bo In
by Auguit, 13th. ,
Winfield News Items
Miss Chelan Edwards spent the 
............. ..... * ........ ‘ herweek end at the< hoipo of hoi 
parents. Mr, and Mrs.« S ta n . Kd 
wards- * :*«, v , i , ; ’v .fM.. ni,M.
Mrs.1 Leo, Clement and ■ famtiy 
ipont a 'fe w  days .la s t  week at
Children 15 ond un­
der only.
me et Bnderbyr >vas. 
i.homo of ( Mr, atv 
‘ recently,
Mrs, J,
a  visitorito.the. i nd 
Mrs. - Pi R, MeDonagh.  - 
.i.The . weekly show./,held..at.-ttw 
Community Hall' Is/now managed 
by.i*;Pot«wStolM,i*who>hMA 
tho projeot from P, J.^Englehart, 
Mr, and Mrs, S. O, Jones .have 
as their guests, Mr, and Mrs, Don 
Jones of' Enderby..
«i,.n,*gft>ewiLarr|Y(. 
w  last week end from,oven 
O 'Was aqqpmpanlod, homo
s<i C H E A M
.» v . f j r  '>*1 l it A ll* tirf 4k k, ,,,|*,w »,!!>’ ,1*,« i-jj’
l'l
«k parade Start* at
Wednesday,
j 'leiDDiNS'




Mark X .to any af following you wlih to participate In
v‘ O  C if ̂  ■- □ ^ S W I C l i E  „
fl * i SVmsii(M«i i'f, iiUvt„i, »f #1 .. .-.j.-.-.j
N am e  ' ■ ’
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Imagine Pork; 
Then beam on 
Meatless Days
“For^ i n t  W iu f  n*y lo ftily ' 
I t  Served'to restaurants on 
■ w tlw i d i j i x t i  lo»( m  no 
porkia included.
D m M ow Board, In a  i W f  
aald ■' kitolien-preparod ■ 
of pork and beam are 
not prohibited on Tuesday* and 
Fridays, It only . odfldo ., fata' 
‘ In thriraroused preparaliop..
V e r n o n  W e l c o m e s  « » » *” «  * *
they literally faced danger on every 





Lake, where he Is 
weeks ot his leave
from
fishing and other good 
knew .before the war. 
Pilot of a Mosquito
hla parents, 






night-XJeut. Pepper was shot down 
in April, 1943 when the airforce was
stabs at the Germans in 
ôccupied France. The Vernon air­
man was rescued by French farm
taking
oc upi
people, where he hid for three 
and a half months, .
He was In rads when he 
■was captured. He was turned 
over to ths Geman police, and 
held in France before beta* - 
transported Into Germany to a 
prisoner of w  eimp,
After this lengthy time of eludr 
Ing the Germans, FUght-Lteut. 
Pepper said the treatment he re­
ceived was “normal," Enlarging on 
this he said there was no “horror 
stuff."
Flight-Lleut. Pepper was pissing 
on operations lor a long time. It
was seven months before his 
parents knew of his whereabouts. 
After liberation, it Is understood 
he returned to Franee to visit the 
family with whom' he had lived as 
a "nonentity" to the Germans, and 
a member of the Maquis who had 
been of great assistance to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper ■received 
news ot their son from the French 
people who had befriended and
ptected him, That was after theprotec
AUlee had freed France from the
experience, because death was lurk­
ing at unpredictable times, Flight- 
Lieut. Pepper’s next ordeal after 
being captured was the life of the 
prison- camp. He was at Btalag 
uuft m . the same camp as FO. 
Stuart Fleming,, but in a different 
compound.
Then cam e the “death 
marches" when the Huns forced 
the prisoners to trek deeper 
into .Germany as the Buaslam . 
movAd in m i Mute 
Not reticent, but reserved, Flight
Ueut. Pepper did not fed like 
retting Into a “round table" con­
ference about his experiences. In­
stead he Is slipping away on a
fishing trip. Here, if he recounts 
his adventures of the I 
years, it will be to hlmsei 
the world.
past four 
i U, not to
Mr, and- Mrs. Pepper have a 
younger son, David, who is at 
present In Toronto, where he Is a 
university student. Mr. Pepper* Is 
rinelpal of the Vernon High
means literary dcsggemUon. WhUe 
on a raid near Owmits after D* 
Day? the big HUH« bomber to 
which he was flying crashed In 
mid-air with another aircraft. Ttu> 
Halifax was flying at 4.000 feet. 
Dazed from the crash, WO. Deni­
son heard thunderous noises as 
the shattered. Halifax screamed 
through the air on Its death plunge
to the earth,. After the crash WO. 
Denison crawled out of the .wreck'
Germans, -and they were able to
get news out of the country, In - _  . . , _  .. ,  , , .
eluded in the letter was a photo FO. Ralph Downing Tells of Fighter Ace
of FUght-Ueut. Pepper standing 
In the doorway ' of a < building, 
dressed as a French civilian.
- Not to be called an adventurous
“Mantony".
This strange name was often ut­
tered by Allied airmen In England 
when the sky battles over Europe
} y - r ?
1 ^ 1
s . . *V\< *„
A1 a  C :/ ‘
' -- ' • ?  f * .
m l







were at a high pitch. "Mantony" 
was a top fighter ace of the Ger­
man airforce. Hla deadly tactics 
and uncanny skill.in combat took 
a heavy toll of Allied fighter 
strength, his chief target, and 
plaited him on the top of the Al­
lied airmen’s list ot enemy mar­
auders who had to be put out of 
the fight. . .
The memory of the German ace 
stands out Indelibly In the mind 
of FO. Ralph “Happy” Downing, 
25, son of A. G. Downing, of this 
city, who returned last Saturday 
morning, among the largest con­
tingent of local airforce repats to 
get back.
Downing, former prisoner of 
war, believes It was “Man- 
tony's’’ formation which shot 
. .him down over Falalse on Ant- "
' u s t '17 of'last' year. • . . ■ * • ’
The German acO usually flew 
in a cover formation of five fight­
ers close together. He would be In 
the middle at the. controls of a 
Folke-Wulfe 190, flanked by two 
ME 190's on each side.
Downing was with six Typhoons 
returning from a strafing job over 
Falalse on August 17, when they 
received radio contact that 100 
German fighters were in the vic­
inity. Sure enough the Typhoon 
pilots spotted them.
After executing a surprise at­
tack from the rear, the Vernon 
airman said he got on the tall 
of one of the enemy- and sent it 
down In a blase.
Suddenly .hla engine exploded 
and was in flames. Unconscious 
for a short time, he came to and 
pulled the aircraft out of a spin 
and baled out.
“I  am pretty sure it was 'Man­
tony' who got me," declared FO. 
Downing, "It was just like his 
surprise attack." “Mantony'’ sounds 
like an Italian name, but the air­
man said he was German right 
to the core.
When asked If the German ace 
had been put out of commission 
any time later, FO. Downing said 
he didn’t know.
Downing, who had been on 
many missions with the Ty­
phoon squadron, including D- 
Day operations when his form­
ation of 12 fighter bombers 
got 10 .tanks on one trip, said 
there ! was something ominous 
in the air when he1 was called 
on to make that final flight.
He was in the act of changing 
his sleeping quarters when he was 
told to fill the place of another 
pilot who had become sick. He 
didn’t  want to go, but orders were 
orders. His “kit” was unservice­
able at the time, so he was order­
ed to use the other fellow’s. After 
the customary briefing, he found 
his aircraft had been fixed up, so 
he took it. That was all the bet­
ter, but he never came back.
age, His ribs were broken, his ear 
Injured, and he suffered bruises 
and severe shock. But ho Is alive 
to tell the tale. The Halifax wash­
ed into a dense forest, and this, 
he believes, broke much ot the Im­
pact and saved his life by a 
miracle, The remainder of the 
crow were killed. Suffering agonies 
from his injuries, and partially un­
conscious, WO. Denison crawled 
for three hours before he was dis­
covered by three Russian prisoners 
of war working In the woods. Visi­
bility was poor, said the young 
airman, when the Halifax crashed 
In mid-air. j*
In a convalescent home In 
Bournemouth, England, alter lib­
eration; WO. Denison told his story, 
and then became known as . the 
“Creighton Valley Comet.”
Among the Vernon airforce men
who returned last week was fo. 
Neman Tonks. R.OAJ’.,
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Tonka. <* 
tWs 4wdty, ArrivtwT o v e ^ - f t  
months, ago, taThad oomptetm 
special overseas training whuTtS 
war ended, and did not get «  
operations. Anxious to see enmkS 
service,' he has volunteered!* 
duty In the padfic theatre!«« £  
turned to Canada'aboard the n 2  
Finance With the other Vernon ah! 
force men, the majority of when
were prisoners-of-war, but did nS 
have to  report a t  Lachlhe on
trip across Canada, and BmvS? 
Tuently arrived here last Thu*/ 




R.O.AJP., son of Mr. _~ 
K, G, CQarke, of' Vernon, is st 
— tent travelling west en route 
.. Vancouver. His father plans to 





Saturday evening and journey'to 
the Ooast with hlm. He will visit
at hla home here later. Po. ciaike 
enlisted from Vancouver, after hb 
father had been appointed man­
ager ot National Selective Service 
in this city early In the war.
CORPORATION OF THE CITT
OF VERNON '
N O T I C E !
RE-SPRINKLING
Germans Shot at Parachuting Airman
The Vernon airman sprained 
I his knee when he baled out. He 
believes he caught his leg In the 
| shroud line of the parachute.
— Then he told how Germans 
on the ground shot at him as 
he parachuted to earth. “They 
were satisfied to get me if they 
could while I  was In the air, 
but took mo prisoner when . I  
made It to the ground,” he 
said.
Being reported missing on oper- 
I atlons, FO. Downing’s father knew 
| he was a prisoner before official 
notification came through. The 
| airman told how It was done.
Before being moved back into 
I Germany, the prisoners were kept 
in a compound in occupied France. 
The airmen passed notes secretly 
to French people who stealthily 
took them through the barbed wire 
enclosure without the German 
guards seeing them. The French 
kept the notes until the Allied 
armies arrived in their advance 
I through FTance.
FO. Downing's note was ad­
dressed to his fiancee in Eng­
land, whom he married on May 
29 of this year after being 
liberated. The message was 
transmitted to his brother, 
LAC. Alfred Downing, R.C.A.F., 
and from him to his father in 
Vernon.
FO. Downing was in prison camp 
I for nine months. The camp was 
in the Baltics. The yemon airman 
I said the prisoners were in an 
area where there was a food fam­
ine, and they used to avoid mov­
ing around In order to save their 
strength.
‘We were lucky in talking the 
Germans out of forcing us on the 
'death marches’ ,when the RUS' 
slans got closer on the Eastern 
Front,” he said. “We couldn't have 
lasted If they had made us march,” 
he added.
There were over 800-fin the camp. 
They were liberated by the Rus­
sians, and later flown back to 
England by American superfort­
resses.
FO. Downing described how the 
prisoners Ingeniously made radio 
sets in the prison camps.' Part of 
the material in the sets was pow­
dered milk tins. The radios were 
closely hidden from the Germans 
who were never able to find them 
In their many searches. The pris­
oners got the B 3.C .' news over 
the radios. I t was written on paper 
and secretly distributed through 
the camp. . '
FO. Downing’s wife is the for­
mer Miss Kathleen Hudson, of 
Sunderland, County Durham, who 
he expects to arrive in Canada in 
a few months7~Besides his young 
brother, LAC. Downing, who has 
volunteered for the occupation 
force in Germany, he has an elder 
brother, Gunner Jack Downing, 
who is still overseas and a veteran 
of combat duty in Italy and the 
Western Front. His father is a 
veteran of World War I, and a 
long established resident of Ver­
non. ' ,
Until further notice sprinkling or other use of water 
on lawns, gardens, etc.; anywhere in the City of Ver­
non, or on properties outside the boundaries of the 
City of Vernon served by the City water system, is 
PERMITTED as follows: •
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
6:00 A.M. AND 9:00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M. AND 9:00 P.M.
. . with Permission Granted for use Until 
10:00 P.M. by persons iiving on. 13th Street 
and East of 13th St.' to the City boundaries.
July 13 th, 1945. — C IT Y  COUNCIL
PO. Stuart Fleming Tells of Death March
FO. Stuart Fleming, son of Mr. I two Vernon airmen were in differ-
Mclennan, McFeely & prio r  (vernon ltd .)
H A R D  W A R E  and FU R N IT U R E
FOR A  RIGGER SELECTION AT FAVORABLE PRICES
m m  m  Mi' ■  ■  ■  : ■
and Mrs. Archie Fleming, of this 
city,1 and formerly on the editorial 
staff of The Vernon News, was in 
the navigator’s position of a Lan­
caster bomber over Darmstadt, 
near Frankfurt, on August' 25 of 
last year, when enemy fighters shot 
his aircraft down. FO. Fleming was 
one of th e ' three survivors out of 
a crew of seven, who successfully 
parachuted to safety. He was fly- 
ling with the R.A.F.,
FO. Fleming spent two days 
wandering through farm coun­
try  before he was picked up. 
The two remaining members of 
the crew came close to losing 
their lives at the hands of 
embittered German civilians in 
the bombed area.
They beat the two airmen, and 
| th£ engineer was given up for dead 
but was later found in a barn. 
“They are alright now, and one Is 
back In Canada," declared FO. 
| Fleming.
Nearly eight months as a pris­
oner of war at Btalag Luft HI was 
experienced b y , FO. Fleming, He 
was in the some camp as Flight- 
Lleut. Manvllle Pepper, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, of this 
olty, who returned to his home the 
same day as FO. Fleming. But the
ent compounds. During the period 
of imprisonment, FO. Fleming kept 
his hand In the newspaper business 
as editor of- the camp paper for a 
number of months.
Two “death marches,” the news 
of which was viewed with alarm 
as further evidence of Nazi mis­
treatment of prisoners-of-war, were 
part of the fate of the Vernon, 
airman. The first was about 75' 
miles to a place,near Bremen, and 
later a trek of about 100 miles to 
to the outskirts of Lubec. Flight- 
Lieut. Pepper was on tlje same 
marches.
“While sitting on a farm out­
side of Lubeo we were liber­
ated," declared . FO. Fleming, 
‘‘and later flown back to Eng­
land." Red Cross parcels wero 
available at Lubec, ho said, 
and the prisoners’ rations im­
proved through this medium. 
Prior to enlisting, FO. Fleming 
was a reporter for The Vernon 
News for three years. -He was born 
and educated in this city. A sister 
is Miss Betty Jane Fleming, grad­
uate nurse of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, who Is 
at-present on her annual vacation; 
and a younger brother, John Flem­
ing, attending High School here.
W ATCH  T H IS  SPACE 
FOR IM PO RTAN T  
A N N O U N C EM EN T
/
[Red Cross Saved PO. A. Jakeman’s Life
PO. Arthur "Mannlo" Jakoman, 
| R.O.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
I Jakoman, marched for, 255 kilo-
..J fffves you oMe/'FoodBenefits, too
H E R E ’S tlib, b rn n  co rca l y o u ’l l  roally like. Post’s 'R rn n  Flakes
provide the bran,you need with a do* 
liciously different; niit-swoot flavor 
> PLUS o th er1 im portan t! food' ,
bqnoflte,
E at Post's B ran  Flakes as an aid 
to  k eep in g  fit. T h ey  c o n ta in  ju s t  
en o u g h  b ra n  to  h e lp  k eep  food 
wastes moving prom ptly. They also
n ro v id o  w h e a t n o u rish m e n t n o t  • 
fotund in  every b ran  c e re a l . . ,  pro*
i toin , and carbohydrates as well as 
' Iron and phosphorus.
" ■ P o s t’s 'B ra n  F ld k es a t b re a k fa s t1' 
give you the  benefits of b ran  — PLUS , 
wheat nourishm ent — in  a sim ply de- 
liciaua form. W hat b e tte r s ta rt to  a 
busy  day? Try it tom orrow.
P o s t’s B ra n  F la k e s  m ak e  l ig h t,
, tender biran muflins, tqo. T here’s a 
sugarloes recipe on bo th  th e  R e g u la r , 
and G iant Economy'packages; Equal* ‘ 
ly effective and delicious e ith er way.
if. W
meters with 1,500 prisoners when 
the Germans forced them to leg 
it from their prison camp on the 
Borders of Poland deopor into Ger­
many ns the Russians closed In 
from tho East,
“It lasted three wcoks, It ■ was, 
winter, and wo slopt In barns along 
tho roads. Our ohlof food was 
broad, with soup onco in a whllo. 
Lator wo, wore put In railroad oars 
and transported to n placo outside 
of Berlin. Wo wero an exhausted 
bunch of follows by thon,” do 
Glared PO. Jakoman, , ‘
“Wo, didn’t got Rod Cross parcels 
on tho march, but I orodlt tho 
Rod Cross with saving m^ life 
from tho starvation rations hand 
od, out by tho Gormans," the air­
man said.
Liberation camo with tho cap 
turo- of- Berlin by tho Russians, 
and tho prisoners wore flown book 
to England In two hops by the 
Americans and British, 
i Tho pilot of a i Lancaster on „ 
daylight mission over Holland on 
August 16 of last year, PO, Jalto* 
man’s alroraft was hit and ex­
ploded, ■ ,
;Ho was blown oloan out of tho 
ship, and was. one of two survivors 
of a orow. of seven,. Ho 'Bold ho 
sufforod only outs and bruises.
Bolng - daylight; German troops 
watched the two, airmen paraohuto






to tho ground, and woro qulok to 
approhond thorn,, Although PO, 
Jakoman, said, tho food s!„ . --  ltuatloi i
was thq worst of his, experiences 
as ,o prisoner, ho sold - Interroga­
tion by the Gormans alter bolni 
captured, "wasn't a very nloo show.1
"Wo worq kept in solitary I eon! 
flnomont'for more than two woelca 
at various plaoos. while tho Jerries 
tried to got us to’ give them'In* 
formation,",,ho said,.., . .. ,
Hawy DOhlBon.’ ngdtl 20,'to n  
ot Mr, and Mrs, N. L. Denison, ot 
Creighton valley, believes himself 
tho . luckiest young man on this
turnod to his homo last Saturday 
_  noon; and told how ho plekod up 
PlJjir f1.10,;, n oHnnmo ^hiqhy Is ,by np
SERVICES FOR. THE W EEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAIT, A  MRS. FRANK H. PIUROO
Vhiirinilny, Ju ly  20
8 p.m.—Special Mooting, Speaker;
Major II. S, Al.lcrmnn 




7;30 p.m,—Salvation Meeting.. . ,
„ „ Wedneatlny
2130 p.m.—-Homo Longue (W oman’s 
Mooting).
------ f ——-----—  ------uJ:------ -
OmiROH OF GOD 
(Seventh Bay)
On Rlaepn Street 
•An Ilauee of I’rnyer Fur nil People’ 
llev. II. II, Hoffman, i'nntor 
Haliirilny, Ju ly  28, lIMft 
• 0Ma.m.—-Sabbath Snhool nihlo Study 
The Children's Department Is os- 
poolnlly InteroHtlng, All arc, wol- 
(lome, wend them along.
11 a.m. — Morning Sorvlao nnd 
Prnanhlng from tho lilblo only.
......  ,, 'Viivmlny
Hill) a,in,—Prayer Sorvlao.
„ ■ 'I'liiirN.lny
7;30 p,m,—•Hvory F irst and Third 
week ouch month young I’ooplo'3 Muutlug. , 1 V
ALL SAINTS' OIIUROn . 
(tenon II. O, II. Gibson, iM,A., R.n., 
-Jtev, Jnmes Dnlton, Im-TN,1
Ileotor
7itB u.m,—Holy Com m union,
N«.»t <nth Sundny In month)8 a,m.—Iioly Communion,
U n,m,—MatUns 
11 a.m.—Klndargarton.7'JO P.m.—Evensong, , ,
■Hoate Ilnur In th« Parish-, Hall nftar the evening sorvlao, 
fa 'I '
EMMANUEL CIIUItCH 
1 Regular 1 Baptist 1 
1U Hchuberl, 3 Illhs, North of P.O, 
, IlciVt lQt V» App*» l'nntor 




Sunday10145 it.m,—l.lllii'd Sofinol 
Horvulift p,m.—Cliuroh .’hq pasto|' will 
Ion S
ao,
i Pronoh- orvlao following, ■Conimuu
VERNON UNITED CliUROIIt; "•"i'.V.sr.v ffia”,
,6 « n WNo, Sunday dahool until Soptombor 
U ft.m,—Morning Worship,
!|Qj P,m.~^MVfln(ng ^ervloo,' . . *
sumnlor nnur lllH(10bHi"i«rt for tho
n r n n u f i t m r H S
nra hold In
' RoomAOOIIT HAM,
Subday. Mornlnas at H  o’oloqk,
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Rnrna Hall ""
Corner of Sohubert.and 8th, 
Mlnleteri Rev. N, R, Johnson 
Ghareh Elder—I. Selbel 
Every ‘Saturday 
0:80 a.m,—Sabbath Sohool.
11 Ka.m.—M orning. Sorvloe.
3:80 p.m,—Young People's Meeting.1 
„ . Wednesday*
8:00 p.m,—Prayer Sorvlao.
A warm weloomo aw aits you hete,
ST. JOHN’S.
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev,. O, C. Jnn io tr, Pastor 
BOT Itfnrn Ave,'
Sunday, Ju ly  2IMh, 11MB 
tin a.m,—English Sorvloe anil Bun* 
day Sohool. Luko 1ftil-l», 'Win® 
Uso of/ E arthly PossoHsoiiH.'t _ 
10:30 a,m.—TOxodus 82|1-M. "Wor- 
■ whipping ,tho,.Goidon Calf." , 
Sunday fnihool i ’lonlo a t ■ ICInsmcnTl/in.il.i T nl.s a I'tan tillI,loauh; Okanagan Lake, nt'tor tho 
'•.'vloNorvl o, .......  „  „
„ Liston to "Tho Luthoron Ifiir 
Sundays’ 10:30 p.m., over OKOV, 
Kolownn. i. ■ •
FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROII 
-J Phone HI4Ii
Rev, » , J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss' Marjorie P ark , Orgmdst 
1 protent
, Sunday, July 20th, HMIt , 
11 n,m.—Sunday Sohool and HIM® Glass, ' •,. /, .;! ■ v i. . ■
71110 p.m,—Regular ahuroh Hory; o«- 
Subject of Sermoni "lioavoniy 
.Fpotwoar," ( ,
l p.m, — Tho . "l?usy lions’ Ohjjj 
Plnao ot mooting ns nnnmuiM" 
on Sundays,1 -
p,m. — .Tho Community 1’iW.J 
Mooting In tho Qhurolt Ainh,; 
torium, , , i
EUM TABERNACLE
; t(P.A«o.c.)_,
’ ‘ Rev, R. jT While. Pester
........... , , .Phpno, «70U1
1 Sunday/, July as, low 




(One liloak must of linilwai 
. 1 Stujlon)
- itev, itusaqll T, Self, 
wUtwimw MMPfcnnostOdaiMta.
Sunday ,' J u ly  »0, HM# .
SjohoQi during >iuiy R*1”
i i S a i i i y i M B a a a a la B g ia a m a i^ ^ g lM
No Sunday' si ii t
i-E v O T g -’Worship 
if hoarty - jWOloomo,',, • KW
v ,■ 1'  ! '  '  *’  ‘  1V ‘ ’ i v "  * <■ - f - . ’ . ' "  ■ * * - •'•■ * "' '-





Warren Walee v u  a recent pa- 
Went In the Bnderby Hospital, tav- 
tog bed the mlttortime to have a 
fork wound to the knee,
H. M. Wilson of Salmon Ann, 
carpenter, is completing a One new 
home tor Mr, and Mrs. E. Winter*^ i l ^ r ,
W  e a t h e r F o r m i d a b l e E n e m y  
S a y s  V e r n o n  A i r  F o r c e  M a n
s m b
"HOME KNOWS HOW”
Don't let the ravages of time rob yoer car of Ms 
safety and dependability. Home Quality Lubricants 
and regular Home.Service help stop wear, improve 
performance, give your car the extra protection H 
needs as it grows" older. See your Home Gas 
Dealer regularly and have a car that's always 
ready to go.
30-DAY CHECK-UP.—Make a date w ith  y o u r  B o rn e  
Gas Dealer to  g ive y o u r  c a r  a  c o m p le te  c h e c k -u p  
every 30 J a y s .  T h is  s y s te m a t ic  H o m e  S erv ice  te itt
help to  k e ep  y o u r  co r  in  se rv ice .
SCREEN FLASHES
Veteran ot the transport com­
mand, p a  Harold Smith, R.OAJT., 
arrived home last Saturday noon, 
with a story to tell ot his long 
'jeriod ot service which took him 
to most parts of Africa and the 
Middle East with ttie transport 
command.
PO. Smith, son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Smith, ot this city, and 
brother of PO. Dauglas Smith, who 
recently returned home a liberated 
prisoner of war, told how the
flights was the line squalls 
which we could aee approach­
ing In a straight line of bad 
weather for miles ahead. We 
would fly around them. If we 
had been caught We would 
have been shot into the air as 
much as 2,000 feet in one 
gust. Farther east the boys 
were bothered by Monsoons,** 
he declared.
Belgian Equatorial Africa, the 
' "  ' iWNlg'Oold Coast, i eria, and over parts 
of the Sahara Deem, .
"In  some of these places wo 
used to buy 15 to 88 pounds of 
bananas for ten cents, a dosen 
oranges for two cents, and 
pineapples measuring a foot 
long for less than five cents," * 
bo ■ filti ■ ■ ■
Although PO. Smith Joined the 
air force in August, m l, he did
“TUI We Meet Again1*, a film 
story which describes the thrilling 
escape of an American airman 
through the French underground, 
billed for the Capitol Theatre
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, July 28, 21 and 28. Cto-
i  tarred are' Ray Mllland and Bar­
bara Britton. It Is also the story
of the love of the American avi­
ator, played by Ray MUland, and 
Clothilda, a young Novice In a 
French convent, enacted by Miss 
Britton. Fiance’s . amazing Maquis
not arrive In England and go on 
operations until May of IMS. He
receive worthy acclaim for their 
In the liberation of Prance,
wasted no time seeing, the world 
once he started, as is evident by 
the list of countries In which he 
has served In the transport service: 
Formerly of Armstrong, where 
hts parents Uved prior to coming 
to Vernon in 1M1. PO. Smith 
worked on general duties for many 
months after his ellatment, and 
then trained as a wireless air 
gunner. He joined the transport 
command in Britain, later trans­
ferring to a base In West Africa.
fight
and for the Invaluable assistance 
they gave to Allied airmen shot 
down over their country. Active In 
the movement In the film story 
are the nuns of the Flench oon- 
vent of the heroine. They are led 
by the Mother Superior, played by 
Lucille Watson. The thrills of the 
Him show mount as the ' Nazis, 
knowing an American pilot la near­
by, throw out a dragnet to effect 
his capture.
•
PO. Smith's duties took him to From there on his travels started, 
such places as the Belgian Congp, I He Is Bpending 30 days leave.
P r i s o n e r s  o f  J a p s  D i e d  
O f  S t a r v a t i o n  W i t h i n  
S i g h t  o f  L u s c i o u s  F r u i t s
— Eighty Per C en t Suffered Beri Beri
“How were you treated by the Japs?” This question has been 
repeatedly answered by Professor William C. Williams, and his usual 
answer is: “Well, It was not so terrible until the last five months or 
so. You see, the Japs then seemed to decide upon our extermination 
and if they could accomplish it by a long process of starvation, so 
much the better.”
Professor Williams, who, with his 
wife, was interned at fall of Manila 
In 1942, and liberated by the. 
Americans with 2,160 other In­
ternees last February, recently 
visited his mother, Mrs. L. M. 
East, of Vernon, add other relatives 
in the district after an absence of 
nine years from the province.
A professor of history in the 
Phllliplne Union College, the only 
senior college owned and operated 
by the Seventh Day Adventists 
outside of America, It was the 
last position held by Professor Wil­
liams when the Japs overran the 
Philllplnes In the critical days of 
1942.
s \ \ V \ \  '
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Evidence of the""neglect suffered 
by prisoners of the Japanese was 
voiced by Professor Williams when 
he said that 80 percent of the in­
ternees suffered , from beri beri. 
Rickets, scurvey, and even pallegra 
were rampant. “The aged and 
children suffered the most,” he 
declared.
Towards the end of captivity no 
food was given to the prisoners, by 
their Japanases “hosts,” he said, 
and two men were shot when they 
were returning to camp with goods.
Deaths Daily
“People were dying daily. Every­
one lost ■ weight at an appalling 
rate with some men losing as 
much as 100 pounds,” he said In 
describing the last few months of 
imprisonment. -
“Whenever an appeal was made 
to the Japs for food they would 
always reply in the following high 
sounding way: IThe Imperial Jap­
anese army rec«%nizes its responsi­
bility to provide you with food, but 
none is available,’ ” declared the 
professor when he pointed out 
that the enemy complained of 
transportation difficulties as well.
Starving In Sight of Food
Yet he claimed that he could 
see cocoanuts and bananas on the 
trees Just outside of the barbed 
wire enclosure.
Towards the end of his period 
of internment he said that the 
Jap guards stopped the entry of 
food. - “They took for themselves 
what was meant for prisoners, and 
offered it to tl\e prisoners In ex­
change for Jewellery, gold, wrist 
watches and fountain pens,’.’ he 
declared.
Professor Williams claimed that 
the rescue of prisoners from the 
camp in which he was interned 
was probably one of the most 
spectacular, as well as the most 
perfect, co-ordinated actions of 
the war.
THB YI RhLpN NEWS,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  2 6, 1 9 4 5 .
d i a a i a a a a a a a a a s » a a a a . » s r ------------- --------------------------
NeW Unit For Kelowna's
Sflwoge Disposal Plan!
KELOWNA, July 20.-1110 city 
public works department will pro­
ceed immediately with the con­
struction of another unit.of t)u 
sewage disposal plant, It has been 
decided by the City Council. Hie 
work will be proceeded with as 
quickly as It Is possible under ex­
isting labor candttlooa. City En­
gineer Biakeborough told the Coun­
cil his greatest need was a couple
Mr.-Biakeborough told the Coun­
cil that in 1944 there was a. total 
of 85 new sewer connections. Al­
ready this year there had been 52 
and the year was Just halt over, 
.After some discussion, it was 
agreed that ail other city work 
should be set aside In order that 
the new unit might be placed in 
operation Just as quickly as pos-
The cost of the additional plant 
will be *16.000.
In the Sum m er
F o r  S t r o n g  B o n e s
G IV r. BABY
S c o t t ’s Emulsion
EA SY  TO DIGEST
The Capitol’s feature showing on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July .30, 31 and August 1, is en­
titled “Dragon Seed.” in which 
Katharine Hepburn, Walter Hus 
ton, and Turhan Bey, are the 
stars. I t  is the first epic story of 
modem, war-tom China, and Is 
adapted from the best seller writ­
ten by Pearl Buck. The drama 
centres round the Chinese, ling  
Tan, played by Mr. Huston, and 
his family, who work their peace­
ful rice fields when all is shat­
tered by the invasion of the bestial 
Japanese militarists. Miss Hepburn 
and Turhan Bey share the leading 
romantic roles. Akim Tamlroff 
plays the part of a  Chinese quis­
ling who woud betray his country. 
Other players are Aline MacMahon 
and Hurd Hatfield. The author of 
the book also wrote “The Good 
Earth,” which was adapted for the 




“Early one morning, American 
paratroopers dropped in front of 
the camp. During the night other 
troops had penetrated the vicinity. 
They opened up on the Japs who 
were In sentry posts around the 
camp. The internees were in the 
midst of the fire. Within a few 
minutes the action was over. The 
prisoners then thought the para­
troopers the finest specimens of 
physical perfection they had ever 
seen,” declared the professor as 
he spoke with great emotion of 
the day of liberation which he 
will remember for the rest of his 
life. -
Continuing, he said the prisoners 
were ordered to leave Immediately, 
and they took only what they 
had on their backs and what they 
could hurriedly grab up in the 
exciting moment.”
“When the Initial • action -was 
over the amphibious craft arrived. 
The Internees were assisted aboard 
and In a-brief moment were hurry' 
ing across lake Laguna de Bay to 
their first taste of good food and 
complete relaxation in a long time,” 
Professor Williams related. .
A brand new idea In comedy la 
contained in the film, “Buy Me 
That Town,” which heads a  double 
bill attraction with "Mr. Muggs 
Rides Again” at the Empress Thea­
tre today, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, July 26, 27 and 28. With 
Lloyd Nolan and Constance Moore 
playing, the lading roles, the pic­
ture Is a riot with the hero as a 
big-time gangster who takes over 
a tiny Connecticut town and turns 
it inside out. He is ably aided by 
five members of Hollywood's muscle 
brigade, namely Albert Dekker, 
Sheldon Leonard, .Ed Brophy, War 
ren Hymer and Horace MacMa­
hon. Miss Moore, of course, is the 
love interest. Barbara Jo Allen 
adds to the hilarity‘as a  spinster 
who collects police circulars, talks 
out of ' the side of her mouth, 
smokes cigarettes and wants to be 
a gun moll. She, of course, is 
known through radio fames - as 
none other , than zany Vera Vague. 
Playing on Monday, Tuesday' and 
Wednesday, .July 30, 31 and Aug­
ust 1 at the Capitol are the stories, 
Crime By Night” and “Eve Knew 
Her Apples,” on which' there is 
no advance publicity at: this time.
LUSTERLITE
Imagine how bright, shining 
walla would transform your bath­
room !. L U ST E R L IT E — the hew wall board—  
is especially designed to add beauty and color 
to modem 'bathrooms and kitchens,, Its  
hard-polished smooth, surface is spatter- 
proof and washable. L U S T E R U T E  is easy 
to clean, will not chip,’ fade or crack and the 
range of- soft paBtel shades affords a wide 
choice of attractive color schemes.
See  y o u r  ACJB-TJSX D ea le r»
THE „ACE*TEX LINE
Acouitl Board 
Lath B o a r d  
Fibre Board  
H a rd b o a rd s
Brick  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingle* 
F I b r t o  n 
Watorproqllng 
Lue  t • r111 *
*
Roll Roofing 
P l a e t l - S e a l  
Building Paper* 
C r  * o i  o i l
CANADA R O O F P R O D U C T S  L TD .
ch-m » .
t h e  w h i c h
CHICK5 GIVE
Bert W a le s Re-elected A s  
Deep Creek School Trustee
F A M O U S
th ro u gh o u t
t h e  WEST
Them Happy Days . ■
“During the . ensuing weeks with 
the American army every meal 
seemed to us a* banquet,” he said 
as he recalled those happy days.
What makes the day of libera­
tion seem even more remarkable 
is that the internees were 25 miles 
behind the Jap lines and that It 
took some five weeks after the 
rescue to liberate that section of 
the country; also, that there was 
an army, of Japs within a three- 
hour march of the camp, as* well 
as another Nipponese army with­
in some 14 hours march of the 
area, declared Professor Williams. 
Ho said the rescue was carried out 
without the loss of a single Am­
erican soldier. “Six internees were 
wounded, but not seriously, ■ and a 
few Filipino guerrillas were killed," 
ho declared.
DEEP CREEK, July 23.—At the 
annual School Board meeting of 
the Deep Creek School held on. 
Saturday, July 14, Bert Wales was 
re-elected Trustee, and T. Sharpe 
auditor.
Mrs. E. Wlnterhalder Is enjoy­
ing a visit from an old school 
friend, Mrs. George Lerch, and her 
infant son.
Bill Hall was a business,vistor;In 
Deep Creek on Friday.
Haying has been delayed this 
week owing to wet weather. G. 
Sharpe and A. E. Johnston have 
finished harvesting their, crops.
George Sharpe is spending two 





| VGod^W Ith^UelW ^w^ „„ 
He quoted General McArthur's 
apt summary of the day; “God 
I was with you today."
Professor Williams left for East­
ern points on Sunday of last, week, 
after visiting his mother. , i1
‘ 1 ’ . * ' i ,
Rump&Sendall
V a s s s is a a  iokani ltd . o r
I Collection Charge for Trade  
W a ste  Upped In Penticton '
Vernon
Hi i' , ; jg h.ai1





tions aro that in the near future 
the cost for trade waste garbage 
Phone 3 7 8 1 Pickup will be .76 conts a oublo 
tf yard instead of 26 cents a colloo- 
au-w 1 tion as is now tho case, . ■ :
, Superintendent O, B, Howe states 
that tho oollootlon ot trade waste 
on Main Stroet, which should take 
but ono day, now consumes a day 
and a half 'an d ?  affects thereto- 
mostlo pickups, Ho said that an 
oxtra truck win?: bo 'utilized for 
trade waste, and /he felt because 
of the heavy collections, that the 
25 oent charge is/not sufficient/
r/***fSi V‘̂ i
,11 J^<4VY,|iv, 'Y'  1 \
WHY DOES 
BABY SMILE?
£ That’s a toll question, but you 
< can be sure he'll smile if he’s
happy and well-fed. So feed
him exactly according to the
* doctor's instructions and, when,. 2 
his diet cillls for strgined fruits JJJ 
M and vegetables, you'll have the
w whole-hearted approval of J
•a doctor when yqu insist upon 
Libby's strained and then. 
HOMOGliNIZKD E)nby Foods. , ;,
>£ Libby’s patented HOMO 
.< GLNIZATION , process breaks m
’c up itho Indigestible portions of M 
£ the food and exposes the *




d w ,i b M ! ^ «  ........ „
" O ut F a m ily  
R a q u la to r  is
d r . C h a s e s
Ki?,Nvft mm
lift yA'it iriT v ri-.1*
rtfs \i , t 4i " r 4
~ nutritious element*. ’ Baby gets £ 
< more nourishment—-with fewer ^ 
M digestive upsets, No other baby 
£ foods aro JIOMOGENIZ D, 
a- Write today .,for/free,.booklet, * 






mporatca M ilk  Is 
M O G EN IZRD .too
F O R  Y O U R  E M P T Y  
B E E R  B O H L E S
vv
T h e y  A re  U rge n tly  N e e d e d
. The quantity  o f bottled beer which con be made  
availab le  to the public is directly affected by the number 
of em pty beer bottles which are returned by the consum ­
er. A  definite shortage.of em pty beer bottles now exists. 
Y o u  can  help to alleviate th is shortage . . . you .can con­
vert your empty beer bottles into cash. Y ou  will receive’ ' • ' ; ;... '...........
25c per dozen for them if you take them to:
\
M c C U L L O C H ’ S  A E R A T E D  W A T E R S
VERNON, B.C.
/ 9 / ? A fO #
tn
4’iS
S 1 First Strained Thon :
»s
A n y o u ts tu n d ln g  D u n lo p  co n trlb u -
___tion that 1b tlve direct result of pro*
T  gressive re se a rc h  a n d  e x p e rim en t—  
D u n lo p  A rm o rk e d  T ire s . B y  th e  
use  o f  sp ec ia l c o o le r-ru n n in g  com ­
p o u n d s , t r e a d  s to ck  spec ia lly  trea ted  
a n d  to u g h e n e d , a n d  abrasion-resist­
in g  s id ew a ll co m p o u n d s , D u n lo p  
, A rm o rk c d  T ire s  s ta n d  u p  lon g er 
u n d e r  h a rd e r  p u n is h m e n t. T h e y  
h av e  m o re  re s is tan ce  to  ro a d  shocks;
. cuts, w ea r a n d  te a r . T h e y  re sis t h e a t;  
A n d  jh e y  p ro v id e  g rea te r s tren g th , 
b e tte r  serv ice  a n d  lo n g er life , .. ^J«S*ne*
If you ore eligible for a  New Tins Perml* 
sc< your, nearest > Dunlop 1 Dealer NOW; 
about Dunlop Armoriccd Tires • . , tvidt.
'■i’ the famous Cable Cord Conitmctlon,
1  ̂ <' •] . i! *n i/t' .
1 t
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RUB OUT TIRID ACHES
Kelowna Agroai To  Soli 
Roi On Swndoys, Holidays
KKUOWNA, July 30—Motorists 
con be Matured of obtaining gaao- 
line for their automobiles on Sun­
days and statutory holidays, as a 
result of a meeting of garage and 
sendee station operators in this 
eity,- -
Tbs following regulations,-gov­
erning the sale of gasoline in Kel­
owna were agreed upon. -Hours of 
sale throughout the week, Satur­
day excepted, 7 sum. to 0 pm, and 
on Saturdays, 7 aun. to 9 pm. On
P re fa b ric a te d  
H o u s e s  Q u e s t i o n  
M a r k  in
Development Starts 
On Huge Cam pbell' 
Creek Ranch Project'
KAMLOOPS, JUly 23.—With the 
construction of a number of bulld<
ings and the planting of some 00  
acres to hops, first steps have been
KELOWNA, July aO^Hbpea that 
the crltleal houajing condition in 
the Kelowna district would: be 
alleviated- somewhat with the ar
made In the planned 'development 
of the Campbell Creek ranch, u
miles east of Kamloops, by the 
Campbell Greek Hop Plantation Go.
Development Is proceeding. Even­
tually the property will be one of
Beans,Tomatoes Grow n in 
this A re a , Find W a y  to 
Soup Course of the Nation
Dutch Sustain $8,000,000,000 
Battle Damage .
The total war damage ,104 
loss Indicted by the Oennana. 
on the Dutch is put at about 
18,000,000,000, in estimates 
worked out by the, Dutch cen­
tral bureau for atalstke In' 
conjunction with the ministry . 
of finance. -
; : \ Q E R P t j
S X £ _ K / L t £ nt  -)
4 ■JDWRPO* n „ _. ing e . OemiiJtoV
u n t o ,
5SB5SUT
Sundays and statutory ' fiolldays, 
one service station in the city will
bo open from 9 am. to 5 pm.
nuqyt a* o o u«o. vn . w o T* -  v wujr iuu erigr w do r
rival of prefabricated houses from ^  W . C . 'S  **• 
north«n^^*O oiu inW a, have
Green beans are the only vegetable which is adaptable to all four 
methods of preservation, which are: canning, barreled In brine, de­
hydrated and frozen, said T. R. Buiman, president of Bulman’s Ltd., 
thiaweek. ■ ’ ■ ' v
Harvesting of this vegetable Is
W, W. HAMBLY, R.O-
OPTOMETRIST •
"HOURS:
9 to 12 —  1 to 5:30 —  Thursday 0 to 13
Evenings by appointment





One of the houses brought here 
by the city through the efforts of 
the Kelowna and District Rehabili­
tation Committee arrived recently, 
while three others purchased by the 
B.O, Fruit Board arrived at Rut­
land.
Although careful examination has 
not yet been made by the city, It 
Is reported that the prefabricated 
home delivered to the city did not 
come up to some expectations. It  
was reported that while the wood 
is In fairly good condition, due to 
poor construction and unskilled 
labor In erecting and dismantling 
the houses, many of the wooden 
Joints are In poor shape.
storage building, garage, and other 
buildings, all laid out In an at­
tractive arrangement with a pleas­
ant curved drive through the 
residential section. All roads will be 
lined with trees—Norway maples 
along the main entrance drive, 
Oriental pines around the houses, 
and American elms in other places.
First of the buildings have been 
erected and these take care of the 
30 men now employed. Seven 
families are Included. Separate 
homes are provided for the fam­
ilies, and the single men each have 
a room to themselves In .small 
groups per building.
now a t»Its ,peak, and 'ls being 
processed In different ways at the
plant.. The main crop or beans is 
grown }n the area lying....... ........ . ........ between
Vernon and Okanagan Landing 
farmed largely by southern Europ­
eans, sahj Mr. Buiman.
The North Okanagan ia par­
ticularly suited to the cultiva­
tion of beans, those grown 
around Vernon being of "ex­
cellent quality.**
Bulmans Limited have some of 
the most modem machinery in 
Canada for processing this -veg­
etable.
This week barrels of salted 
frown beans are being pro-' 
cessed In Vernon for Camp
MOST DELICIOUS OF 




ben’s Soupe Limited,' Toronto. 




They’re extra crisp I Extra- 
flavoursome I Always oven- 
fireihl They’re the tempting, 
"GOOD MORNING” cereal 
that’s really GOOD to eat I 
Prove to your own sa da faction 
that Quaker Corn Hakes an 
mott delicious of all Cora 
Hakes. Get several packages of 
Quiker Cora Flakes to-day 1
PENTICTON, July 20.—Approxi­
mately 84 girls are occupying two 
hostels here which have been i 
up by Penticton, Naramata and 
Kaleden growers to accommodate 
imported orchard .workers.
These girls, who have done ex­
cellent work In the cherry harvest, 
have come from as far east as 
Saskatoon, and from the B.O. coast 
cities of New Westminster, Van­
couver and Victoria. The hostels, 
which are under the charge of 
house mothers, are now. full.
At the end of 1944, there was 
a total of 35,856 women in the 
Canadian armed forces.
_ ______ ____has ob
talned green beans... from the 
United States. It is » new de­
parture to get' them from - 
Canada, and particularly from 
Vernon and district.
A little later in the season, when 
tomatoes are at their peak, puree 
for soups Is shipped from Bulmans 
Limited to the same firm.
. When Vernon shoppers. buy and 
prepare cans of this well-known 
brand of soups, some of the veg­
etables' used which find a place on 
their tables, were grown and pro­
cessed here.
W. Ranklne, of Toronto, Camp 
bell’s Soups Limited official, is In 
Vernon this week on one of his 
semi-annual trips in connection 
with the preparation of vegetables 
for his firm.
First Season For Frown Foods
Any Miss Canada’s 
Available In City?
■ War Savings Stamp sales for 
June, 1945 totalled 9450, stated 
chairman Elmer F. Little. The 
last day-a-month campaign; 
held on July 7, resulted In a 
further 9200. This was con­
vened by Mrs. Cecil Johnston. 
Even greater results would have 
been achieved had It been pos­
sible to obtain some “Miss 
Canada’’ girls,
Mr. Little asks that any girls 
between the ages of 14-17 will­
ing to act as .“Miss Canada’s’’ 
on Saturday afternoon, August 
4, which is-’ the next in the 
day-a-month series, contact 
Mrs. - Cecil Johnston. The 
aprons, caps and arm bands 
are provided. All that is re­
quired of them, is to sell War 
Savings Stamps on street 
corners on the one afternon, 
August 4.
• * -
A g r ic u lt u r a l  
E x p e r t  D ie s  
A t  S u m m e rla n d
Take the 10-Minute Way 
to Relief From
-----------— wr,— —„. The loss is felt most keenly by
In_the factory, orchard-boxes of his colleagues at the Dominion ' - - -  ■ - Summer-green beans , are dumped into a
tW F M tO O ir 
TRADE M ARK!j
HAY FEVER
machine equipped . with circular land, who alone, know the pa-IrnttMn . MiLlaL • A. . aw 1 44 A......... • 11 __ _ . ___>_l , 1 ■ «r
s<:
:*>
•  Yes—ten minutes to  relief! That’s 
all i t  takes EPHAZONB to  break up 
Kay Fever attacks. This tested British 
remedy; soothes your red, sore, itchy 
eyes,stops you sneering and cleanup 
your running, nose. Gives you quick
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE OF DELICIOUS FLAVOUR
Try Quaker ComHakes.Yon’llagree they’re most delicious, 
j  n?,t* return the partly used package to your grocer and 
double your purchase price will be refunded.
. ■■■■■■■ 7HS QUAKES OATS COMPANY OF CANADA UMITCD
ease k o n . the ■ discomforts of.
attacks 
druggiat for
Fever. Helps prevent from 
developing. Aak ■ your 
EPHAZONB. ,
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie .& Co. 
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knives which cut off “tops and 
tails.’’ The beans are inspected by 
white-clad women workers to see 
if any were missed, and conveyed 
on a belt to 'the chopping ma­
chine. Mr. Buiman explained that 
for freezing, the beans are cut into 
smaller lengths than required for 
canning. .
Whether required for freezing or 
dehydrating, it is ’ necessary to 
blanch the vegetables. From the 
cutting machine, the beans are 
conveyed to a  tank where they-are 
subject to blanching by steam for 
the required length of time. They 
are cooled in- the next operation, 
and from there conveyed to re­
volving vats where they are coated 
with salt. Every part of the half­
inch cube must be salted, otherwise 
they sour, said Mr. Buiman. They 
are then packed into wooden bar­
rels, sealed, and immediately 
wheeled into the quick freeze cham­
ber; and later kept at 32- degrees 
until loaded on a refrigerator car 
for their destination.':
The whole process' of prepara­
tion only takes a few moments.
Same Process Required 
For dehydrating the same routine 
is followed-until the vegetable is 
cooled, when, instead of intense 
cold, they are subject to the op­
posite extreme, heat.
The cold storage plant recently 
added to Bulmans Limited plant, 
is a  maze of cold and colder 
chambers.'. The blast freeze is 32 
below zero.
The Vernon News reporter went 
from the sultry warmth of a July 
morning into a compartment where 
the temperature was zero. The cold 
made the chest ache.
The machinery which “makes the 
cold” is in a room by itself. E, T, 
Buffum is engineer.
The whole is a maze of tanks, 
pipes, dials, generators and techni­
cal details. “But," said Mr. Bui­
man, "it all comes from Glrouard 
Creek, on which we have an in­
dustrial license. Water comes In 
at 52 degrees, and goes out_at 68 
degrees. None of it is used. What 
comes in, goes out.”
Individual lockers are installed 
in the freezing unit.
These are rented by private in-
tot* <«
i «. *
A' ;i i- l
according to specifications . cover 
ing freezing at fruits, vegetables
—*» i l l !
tlons or roasts, wrapped, quick tlon to shortage of sugar’and tin
The death of William Melvin 
Fleming on July 15 in Summer- 
land, in his fifty-seventh year isvvoowii avi jl A vavU JrwUUa u ill lubjBbcVCUMl j col 1
This is the first season the a serious loss to Canadian agricul 
quick-freeze plant a t . Bulmans ture 
Limited , is in operation.
Experimental Station,
tlence, persistence and mentlculous 
care with which he sought the 
solution of every problem assigned 
to him ......
• It is-now 20 years since “Bill’ 
Fleming, as he was known to a 
host of friends, accepted the posi­
tion of Assistant Superintendent 
at the Summerland Station. Dur­
ing that period he had charge of 
live stock and -vegetable projects. 
The outstanding work which he 
has. done In animal and-plant 
nutrition, improvement of Jersey 
cattle, and development of super­
ior varieties of vegetables, has had 
an influence which extends far 
beyond the confines of the Okan­
agan Valley.
Before coming to Summerland, 
Mr. Fleming spent four years at 
Duncan, Vancouver Island, where 
he served as District Agriculturist 
and also taught agriculture in the 
high school.
Always active in community’ af­
fairs, his energy, enthusiasm and 
tireless attention to detail will be 
sorely missed by such organiza­
tions as the United Church, Board- 
of Trade, St. John Ambulance So­
ciety and the Oddfellows Lodge.
His interests ranged from teach­
ing Sunday School to devising air 
raid precautions — from first-aid 
classes to the development of pub­
lic parks. Thus it is that the 
whole community shares the loss 
with his wife and four children 
who will continue to live In Sum­
merland.
The forest area of Canada now 
being used to produce pulp, paper 
and newsprint for the United Na­
tions, is equal to the combined 
areas of the British Isles, France, 
the Netherlands, Denmark, Nor­
way and Sweden.
frozen, and kept In cold storage 
until require^.
Many people from .Vernon 
and district will eat their own 
garden produce, fresh as it was 
.when picked, next Christmas.
In the depth of winter, cherries, 
raspberries, apricots, peaches and 
other fruits will be Just as----- - „ ... ww IMV (W &t”
j , , , “<» ***” tractive, appetizing, flavorsome and
oin S| ^l^066 ■81 *rea^  healthful ns when picked off theaccording in . ,* £ ',,lutrees and vines in July, 
That freezing is the modemLS Z Si* * * i.'!Vd«whmw Anal* Aiuua uir m win odernor meats. The former .are sealed method of preservation Is amDlv 
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FARM 
II IP M S E M E IT  LOANS* 11 "Vi/ih'iiB L (litMrtw i'1*! »JL M I I  1 i ' ” ^
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. \  to  buy a g r i^ l^ i ;a l  im plem ents, livestock o r  
a .farm e lec tr ic  system, and  fo r fencing,
, 1 d ra inage, repairs to  bu ild ings o r  o ther
■ ' farm  im provem ents,
, , ( B ank  is fully equ ip p ed  to  m ake loans
. to  farm ers Undeir'the p rov isions o f  th is Act.
' C onsult th e  M anager p f  o u r nearest branch.
j \ 1 't i > • \
’ ‘ " S A N K
|.>f%
‘ U}'}klh q ) '
r ^ N L Y  while flowen are blooming can 
the buiy bee gather the honey which 
is its food,. And so it puts aside a generous 
supply whlch'is not touched until it is really 
needed. The ' bee survives, because it is
provident. - We should take a lesson from 
the bee. Let us continue to buy Victory 
Bonds and War Savings Stamps every time, 
we get the opportunity. But most important—  
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ABOUT WHICH T R U C K 'T I R E T O  BUY?
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ar® ,ho b#,t buy-'w hw w thls from personal *Kp.H, > 
enca and from the exporlonca of m
Wh0 « » O o o d y a a r^  truck tiro uiars. ’■
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O f  ^ n t b r e s t  t o
50 Girls Spend H a p p y  
Holiday at G u id e , Cam p
. C o u p o n s  V a l i d  
Ju ly  2 6  A r e :
Sugar (pink)—Coupons 48-61 
now valid. No expiry date.
Butter (purple) —Coupons 
to 115 now valid. ■. .
Preserves (orange)—Coupons 
JJ to 67 and also the ̂ yellow 
coupons, P1-P13 now valid.
These are the last 10 coupons 
of the canning sugar—Twenty 
coupons now valid. No expiry 
date. _____________ *
W e d d in g s  . . .
Nuptials which united Revel- 
rtote and Lavington famllieswero 
Semifixed at the home of the 
bridTon Tuesday, July 24, when 
Qatne Margaret Kirk and^ figt. 
Bobert George Batten. CUB.oil,* 
met before Rev. W. T. Brady to 
exchange their marriage vows.
The 1:30 pm. rites , united the 
only daughter of Mr. and .Mrs-N* 
2 / Kirk of Lavington, and . the 
youngest son of Mr.- and Mrs; 
Stories Batten of Revelstoke. 
„  Given in marriage by her father,
I the bride chose a  toe-touching 
1 * Kim of white satin trimmed with 
applique, styled with long, pointed 
staves and sweetheart . neckline.: 
Waxy cream gardenias - and fern 
tere in her bouquet.
Mrs. William Kirk, as matron 
of honor, wore a formal gown of 
pale blue sheer, with sweetheart 
neckline and cap sleeves. A wreath 
o( pink carnations and pale blue 
lupins was worn in her . hair, and 
the same flowers were ’-in her 
shower bouquet. Sgt. Robert Carter 
was groomsman.
A reception in the beautiful 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. Colder 
Ooodenough, was attended by 50 
guests, who were received by the 
/bride’s mother In a purple en­
semble with hat and gloves en 
tone, and white carnation corsage, 
and Mrs. Batten, In black sheer 
afternoon gown with white carna­
tion corsage.
Pale blue net surrounded the 
two-tier wedding cake which 
centred the table, flanked with 
silver vases of pastel toned sweets 
peas. The tpast to the bride was 
proposed by Col. C. W. Husband, 
responded to by the groom. Sgt. 
Carter toasted the couple.
For her wedding trip to Pen­
ticton and points south, Mrs. Bat­
ten changed into a three-piece 
turquoise ensemble, with navy ac­
cessories. • '
— Qttor Bay Scene of Annual Holiday
• Fifty girls broke Guide Camp 
last Sunday at Otter Bay after 10 
days under canvas. The group in­
cluded' 22 members from Vernon 
Company, I.ODJ5.; and the re­
mainder from the, 1st Coldstream 
Company and the Armstrong Com­
pany, Captains were Miss Betty 
Husband and M iss. Betty Jane 
Fleming, with Misses Betty Ann 
Gray and Marion Harris as quar­
termasters. Ufcsaver was Mtm 
Shirley Alderman.
Twenty first class tests, were 
passed and 63 second class tests. 
Test work, handcrafts, clay model­
ing. whittling and work with birch- 
bark, all under- the direction of 
Ranger Joan Husband,' were in­
cluded i n . the nine day program, 
Second Class badges were won 
by Brasilia Decks, Joan Smal­
ley, Joan Veale, Lynn Webster, 
Mary McLcllan and Margaret 
Norman.
C h u r c h  service, known as 
"Guides’ Own" was held on Sun­
day, July 16 on the rocks at Ot­
ter Bay. Thursday, July 19 was 
visitors' day, when water sports, 
gym display and a cross country 
run* w en part of the entertain­
ment.. "r.‘- " !
Various causes contributed to a 
shortage of leaders this year, but 
the four Rangers Included in the 
group assisted.
Old Letters,,,
Tied within .a ribbon band, 
they vfret to open In my hand. 
Let me lust look Into the past, 
see what has gone and what* 
will la s t Some bring a  smile 
and some a sob, some make 
my heart with memories throb. 
An old romance, a witty pen. 
bring near the joys 1 valued 
then. The pangs are gone, the 
thrills subsided, the problems 
a n  by fate decided. Yet cer­
tain phrases glow or smart 
deep in the comer of the heart 
and voices from the days gone 
by a n  whispering a fond good­
bye.
Kathleen Partridge.
T H i V g R N O N N E W S ,  T h i i r t d a y ,  J u l y * * ,  I M S . . I > a e « 9
MORE
FOOT COMFORT
MAKE W A LK IN G  A  





Good Shoes for, 
tho Family (
fa b  th d  fe tid a . . .
LUMBY, July-24.—A miscellane­
ous shower was held last Tuesday 
evening, July 17, in the Parish 
Hall,, honoring Mrs. Leonard Brew­
er, the former Miss Leona Rabbltt. 
A, number of friends gathered for 
the occasion. After opening her 
lovely array of gifts. Mrs. Brewer 
thanked everyone for their kind­
ness.
Seated at the bride’s table were 
Mrs. F. Hadley and Mrs. J. A. Le- 
Blanc. Refreshments were served 
by members of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League and by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Candian 
Legion, who sponsored the affair.
• • *
Miss Elaine Kirk, bride' of Sgt. 
R. Batten, on July 24, was hon 
ored by her fellow employees of 
the Hudson's Bay Company Ver­
non store on Wednesday evening 
of last week at a bridal shower. 
The guests surprised the honoree 
a t her apartment.
A collection of miscellaneous 
gifts was "discovered” arranged 
tastefully on a bridge table, decor­
ated with pink and white sweet 
peas and gypsophila, and centred 
with a  miniature bride. A social 
evening was enjoyed, followed by 
refreshments.• * >
Gordon Skinner, manager, Hud­
son’s Bay Company Vernon store, 
made a presentation to Miss Elaine 
Kirk a t the close of business on 
Saturday evening on behalf of the 
store employees. The gift took the 
form of a damask dinner cloth arid 
serviettes. Miss Kirk became the 
bride of Sgt. R. Batten on Tues­
day afternoon, and will resume her 
‘position with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company after two weeks’ vacation.
-v * * *
LAVINGTON, July 23.—A miscel­
laneous shower was h e ld . a t the 
home of Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
honoring * Miss ■ Elaine Kirk,. recent­
ly. Some 25 guests assembled. 
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
presented to th§ bride-to-be, in a 
prettily decorated wash tub.
Social Notes from O.K. Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE, July 23 
—Mrs; H. Pettigrew, Sr„ of Kel 
owna, has been the guest of Mrs 
F. Dawson for the past week.
Miss Pat Cheesman was a visitor 
to Vancouver and Victoria for 
few days last week,
, Pte. Victor . Copeland, of the 
Winnipeg Light Infantry is spend- 
ing a furlough at his parents 
home. %
Mrs. J. H. VanAckeren, Sr„ left 
Saturday for her home at, Grcston 
»Mrs,' Ivan ■ Hunter a n d 1 children 
returned home at tho week end 
after a two weeks visit with her 
mother, Mrs. J. Schubert at Tula 
meen.
Takes Stock of Non-Rationed Dinners to Be
There-will be succulent roast duck .for this family when meat ra­
tioning is enforced—if the owners can bring themselves to kin and 
dress what appear to be pets. *
Housewives A sked  to Keep 
Tuesdays, Thursdays A s  
Meatless Days in Homes
In a recent radio address Hon. 
James L. Hsley appealed to Can­
adian consumers to curtail their 
meat consumption at once. Meat­
less days.are already in force in 
restaurants and hotels on Tuesdays 
and Fridays.
Mr. Hsley said “I  appeal most 
earnestly to all Canadian wo­
men, you, the managers of our ’ 
households, you, who have done ' 
so much In the war, to serve 
no meat on Tuesdays ahd Fri­
days in your households. 
"Because It will be some time 
before the Intricate meat rationing 
mechanism can be put into oper­
ation, I  ask you to ’ take these 
meat ‘conservation measures today.
“I  make no apology for ask­
ing your immediate help. Those 
who fought by our side In - 
Europe are in trouble. They 
are without sufficient food.
"We must not give them any 
ground for feeling that we are 
Indifferent to their plight or that 
they are being left hungry, help- 
elss and alone. We owe this much 
to them. And we owe it to our 
fighting men to make the sacrifices 
which are necessary to complete 
the task for which they sacrificed 
so much.”
Chrysler Chapter 
Puts W eight BeKind 
National Project
To help women stricken with 
cancer, whose means may not per­
mit them to attend the Cllnlo in 
Vancouver, the Chrysler Chapter, 
I.ODE. is selling stamps during 
the month of August. These are 
called “Vacation Stamps" and will 
be on sale in a number of Vernon 
stores each Tuesday and Friday 
in August, and at any time from 
any Chrysler Chapter member, mim  
F. Cameron is local convener;
Deaths from cancer hold second 
place in Canada. More than 100,- 
000 persons die from cancer each 
year in the United States and 
Canada, and nearly all of these 
people are over 35 years of age.
The chief hope of Improvement 
lies In teaching people to be on 
the lookout for cancer in its early 
stages and getting them to seek 
proper teratmeot if there is the 
least sign of the ailment.
Many women in moderate cir­
cumstances shuh going to, a doctor 
for fear of their verdict, knowing 
that treatment will be beyond their 
means.
The fund,' which is Canada wide, 
to which the Chrysler Chapter, is 
giving their support, is to help 
just such women. The objective of 
the I.ODE., 'throughout Canada, 
is to put their weight behind 
stamping out of this dread disease. 
There is hope in the right treat 
ment a t the right time, but grave 
danger in delay.
Upwards Two Tons 
Jam for Britain 
Made By W.I, Here
Since 1942, when the project was 
first commenced by Women’s In ­
stitutes, the Vernon branch of this 
organisation has made more than 
3,500 pounds of jam  for Old Coun­
try children, or one and three- 
quarter tons.
This Is a lot of Jam, and repre­
sents much organisation—and a- 
lot of stirring! Mrs. A. Rugg has 
convened this project since its in­
ception.
In  1944 70 tons of Jam were 
made and shipped from B.C* 
to hostels, hospitals, war nurs­
eries and other publlo institu­
tions In Great Britain.
This year the Vernon Women's 
Institute is Intending to make a 
money donation to Provincial Red 
Cross- headquarters to help with 
the expenses of sugar, tins, labels 
and other necessaries, Instead of 
making Jam. To raise funds, they 
are holding an out-of-door party 
on Friday evening, August 3 on the 
lawn in front of the Women's In­
stitute Hall. ,
A 1 f y n ie M x llif , Qkai
By Cousin Rosemary
r 3
With shortage! due to tho war. 
And treats costing six cents or more, 
At a nickel, ice cream,
The refreshment supreme,
Is by far the best buy ,in the store.’
History is being repeated, only 
on a larger scale, in the 30,000 
British war brides who are wait­
ing transportation to Canada, 
where they will join their husbands 
and set up homes.
Nearly 40,000 Canadian soldiers 
of the land, sea and air have wed 
English girls since the war began. 
At the rate of 400 to 500 weekly, 
these overseas weddings have 
brought about a minor boom for 
British parsons.
So important has this matri­
monial market become that the 
Canadian government has estab­
lished in London a "Canadian 
Wives’ Bureau." About ■ 5,000 of 
these wives and'their, children have 
been given passage to the new 
world so far, and some of this 
number have arrived in Vernon and 
surrounding area.
This feminine sea-borne Invasion 
Is reminiscent of the , early bride 
ships, the largest of which sailed 
from England for B.C. in June, 
1862, They ran the gauntlet of 
many warnings and misgivings op 
the part of parents and relatives. 
These girls have become the grand­
mothers of many of those who are 
waging the battles for what is now 
their country,
Old Country stock is in the 
brawn and bone of many of us,
This new influx of British stook 
will give to Canada another herit­
age of that stamina and endurance 
which has stood the test of pioneer 
days. This is only one phase, and 
is but a thought by the-way.- 1
Muoh has been said about mak­
ing tho newcomers feel at home, 
Wo do not need to be reminded 
of the fact that these girls are 
long way from tholr native - land, 
their kindred, and all which 
through time and association, has 
become dear, Okanagan women are 
noted for their hospitality and 
warm hearts, Tho Old Country girls 
who mako now homes In tho Valloy 
will not bo disappointed In tho 
welcome thoy will receive. v
Tho first oheques of tho Family 
Allowanoo, or more popularly called 
tho "Baby Bonus," have boon mail­
ed. According to tho Information 
available, tho average monthly 
ohoquos per family will bo about 
uio In all provinces. .. . >
I happened to bo sitting In on 
„ dlsousslon a short time ago, as 
to whom the ohoquos wore to bo 
mado out, I t was decided that tho 
mother was tho right porson to 
rocolvo thqm, 1 It was argued that 
sho would spend tho moqoy wlsoly 
and for tho purpose It Is Intended, 
to further provldo the essentials 
of food, and clothing for every 
child In tho land, I t  makes no; 
difference whether you aro the
It’s a long journey back from the 
piece of knitting In one’s work- 
basket to the earliest garments 
ever worn.
Yet, knitting Is so old it Is al 
most timeless.
Centuries ago, the desert peoples 
made garments decorated with well- 
balanced designs In brilliant colors, 
not by going out and buying a few 
ounces of wool already dyed and 
woven Into a specified ply, but by 
keeping their own animals and 
preparing the yam  themselves be­
fore It was introduced to the pins 
. * * •
Men were the first knitters, and 
spread the secrets of the craft, 
i Not only, hose, but shirts, petti 
coats and some upper garments 
were knitted, and such outer gar­
ments as caps, stockings and slip­
pers were often weather-proofed 
by the process of felting, the fin­
ished work having the appearance 
of the fabric of the modem French 
beret. , * " •
+ * *
Great speeds have been attained 
in knitting. The fastest, With as 
high a speed os 200 stitches a 
minute, is done in the Shetlands, 
with one needle firmly fixed In 
pouch - worn on a  belt round the 
waist, thus leaving the hands free 
for the actual knitting movements.
Tho tiniest children have 
learn, but work with needles only 
until speed is attained.
„ Afterwords . they learn tho pro 
cesses of washing, combing and 
dyeing the wool after i t  has been 
removed from the backs of the 
household’s sheep,
The ancient craftsmen made 
their own knitting pins, of wood 
bone or copper.
These were treasured possessions, 
and -each knitter sharpened his 
pins to Ills own taste,
W o v m l y n in o d u c e
N ew
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N O O D L E  S O U P  m i x
1 The Soup Sonsofion of the Nofion
S A F E W A Y
/. />r VA1 intGC. . • "S o n ,m e- or w in .e .  • • • iccd , 0 sa v e  yo o
S a l e w a ,  to r -OP "» ' s M , pril0S a re
^ " ' - ' ' r y ^ C ^ o n ^ v e r y m o n , ,  f
low  ev e ry  d ay .  every  ,
Helps. m alt or white. 
























Nabob. 16-os. pkg. .
Fry’s. 8-os. can
- 1 V
^ - 3  f o r  3 1 c
- . 2  t o '  2 1 c
B right’s
T o m a t o  J u i c e
Shredded
W h e a t  12-os. pkg.
Many Flowers
T o n e t  S o a p  f o r  1 7 c
Nugget, white
S h o e  P o l i s h  Botuo — 1 7 c
K raft
S p r e a d s  ^ •o rte /L  «-o«. ja r  - 1 6 c
Big Shot




3 * ” ;
L K
Brass 
. tins .- - .
2 9 c
_ 1 1 ■ r ^
V E G E T A B L E
S O U P
Heins,, IQ os,
3 ' ” 3 S c
mmmpm
1 V1 * ' i 1 u | s, jJ» J i 1 i
|  IffcffI
Healthful Honey
Honey Is a splendid food for per-1 
sons Buffering with indigestion, 
oonstlpation or kidney trouble, It 
does not overwork the stomach, 
as does sugar, and is ono sweet 
that oan bo. enjoyed without re­
sultant trouble, It Is not oven fat­
tening so can bo1 enjoyed by those | 
Who are ovor-wolght,
"BUILD B.O. PAYROLLS"
Plate Brisket ...r; lb. 12c
Pork L iv er ..........lb. 15c
Pork Sausage, pure, 
lb...........  .............. 26c
Creamed Cottage 
C heese............. lb. 15c
Fresh Hamburger, 
lb............. ............:.....22c
Mac; and Cheese* Loaf; v 
* lb........ ............... ......35c■I ■'   ■ , . . r|. ■ • , '■>,    - ■ !..[.■( ' < !.. V . . . 1 ' , .i i * .! . ‘ ' ■ :.•„ 1.. , i : . , .-.
Chuck Roast Beef,
' lb........ .............. ...... 23c;
Garlic Sausage. .. lb. 25c 





colonel's lady or Judy O'Qrady, If 
pu mado .an application, you will 
joth receive the same gratuity for;, 
your children. ' "i
The Department of, National 
Health and Welfare emphasizes 
tho purposes for which this money 
is IntendedtPlaclng stress of proper, 
nutrition, Tho efforts of the Do 
partmont have been along the lines 
of making dairy, products the num­
ber one priority ,on the fnmUy,
Protolp, of which there are 30V4 
grains in one-qup-rt of milk is. the. 
Body builder like the bricks and 
steel beams inside a building, Sugar, 
and buttorfat aro enorglzorB and 
tho flghtors agolnBt tho Inroads
of dlsoaso. Minerals, , calcium and
phosphorus, also contained In milk, 
^ I n ' all dairy products arc an
abundanooof those.plomonUknown
■ ©specially tho sun;«
PLEASE 
SEND 
M O R E  . 
RECIPES
W ATERM ELO N  
Per. lb. ........... 8 c
ORANGES -i ^ t ,, t |
4 for ,..... A 9 c
N A T U R A L L Y  F R E S H  P R O D U C E
CABBAGE, GREEN _  LB. 5 ‘  




1 ■ Bo many good cake recipes : are I 
coming In for Mrs,'Baker and| 
, t he , onos .vyo'vo tried aro goo^,
- I f  seems to us a t Poelflo Milk I 
i that women might qontributo a 
i .... .real .help, to .yar-tips. owidngl 
If they will send in recipes for 
other dishes whioh oan bo mado | 
-, - with little or no rostrlatod ma- 
‘ torlals. '
: Hrra^iatcd.and Vacuum.Faeked
1 E ^ 0 N S : | |
. 9 lbs. for.... 29c
CUCUMBERS, FIELD
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G&ssifiiedl .Ads
i  ^  t . \  *
Caakwttk « « *  l« iw  m i  aW m ii I k  JUgwtar n l «  tf«  pw Km . In*
ttfa. M i I l f  Mr faw wAmeMt la**rti**a. M ala** I  Bae*. Om  taebi afortbe-
FOR SALK— (CMttuMd)
0  o  o
W ALN U T D O U BLE  BED . complete, 
perfect condition. R adi
_ dura* nt% 91*01 far Int liw ta  M i M« wi l f u l In* 
MrtfaM^OMilat Bnrln AiiwtbMwb nadir Ufa beadlag ck*rc*4»t Dm r*l# et 
U t > t  |M  per kuntfan.' f a ta l  re BMu, Marriages, m4 Bn I v •> Card *1 
H ank* S fe  " . >
NOHi—N* (Imlloil Adi mm|M  after 4 pju, Widuifar.
In k * on th * Kn iam uk
ALTERATIONS O  REPAIRS FOR SALE-~(Coritinuad)
about a ll your plumbing, 
— J a g ,  and tinsm l thing n jfd i, 
' Mo A M o, Yemen. Phono 4)
BBS
Tboatl
DRY I-It. Slabs and Sdfflnfi. 44.00 
par cord. R, O, Johnson.; IT-lp
OLD SHOES mad# Ilka now. Shoe# 
I dyad any color. Th* Shoo Hoa* 
! pit-*i ab 6l-tt
TOR EXPERT B eatty  iirrlo*  on 
washing machine*, lronere, pump.* 
‘ tner Beatty equipment.and o fi be
A Me, Vernon. Phone 114;Mo
AUTOMOBILE KETB mad* while
?ou wait! lor any make of car, or any modal. Varnon 
Phono 47.
LAWN MOWERB, Saw*. Shear* 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodt*. op- 
posit* the Arena. 56-tf
DO NOT WAIT fo r hot weather:
h a ra  your refrigeration pu t In 
■nap* now. Okanagan Bloc*(OOd „ .^ JrT . . . . .  ______* __-trio' Ltd. Barnard Avenue,. Ver 
■ non* ■ "■ - •"•if*
8UITS and DRESSES, COATS, e tc . 
. ■ repaired-'and " altered.' Invisible 
mendins. SpecIalty Cleaners, Ver- 
' non, B.C. * ’ is - tf
W AN TED
WANTED—Old horse* for fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumhy. 61-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essen tia l w ork. Wa pay CASh. 
T. F. Adama at. Bloom. A J u n ia ta .
■ r ~ ' l * : t l
SHIP US TOUR Scrap J lo t a ta /  ior 
iron, any > quantity. Top prices 
paid. A ctlre T rading Company, 
916 Powell S t.  Vancouver, R.C..* , - , « -tr
WANTED—Furnished apartm ent or 
houso—officer, and wife—no chil­
dren—required y ea r o r l0|« e r ,
Phone 605, room 15.
_ WANTED—One large or two email 
housekeeping'; rooms, furnished, 
for soldier's wife and .two, chil­
dren, school age. References. Box 
291, Verfton... *7-1
WANTED* to  re n t o r  buy. large or 
sm a lt house.' Phone 209L2. 27-lp
WE PAT 'CASH for bed*, ranges, 
, guns, rifles, antiques, heaters, el
eotrlc&l appliances, ■ mattTesaes, 
springs, ’ tables, chairs, baggage,
tru n k s, : rugs, - carpets, radios, 
1 phonographs, chesterfields: loung- 
> es, buffets, d ressers  a n d 'c h e s ts  of
27-lPdraw ers, b u n t 's .
URGENT—Any k ind  of liv ing  ac 
v commodatlon fo r perm anent resl- 
. dent. Small house preferable. 
P.O. B or 977, V ernon. 27 -lp
WANTED—Acre o r tw o of land, 
.>-.near-.city. .Su itab le  for garden  
> ing and keeping bees, etc.: Box 
’ 38, Vernon News. 27-lp
WANTED—Phonograph, also IFold- 
■ ing  Camera. P .O .'B ox lQ91isS*r- 
; non. Phone ?19L,S. - :-jfk7-*
WANTED TO -R E N T —House o r 
; Bungalow, -4 o r‘A«rooma—-fu rn ish ­
ed preferred. P erm anen t, resid­
en ts, adults. B o r  9, Vernon News.
........27-1
WANTED—Im m ediately .by elderly 
.■■ healthy  lady, . room  and  board'. 
’ L iberal term s. Box 37, Vernon 
News. 27-1
VETERAN w an ts to  buy five or 
■ six-room ed house w ith  acreage: 
in  area served by school bus, 
Phone 781L. 27-lp
WANTED to R en t perm anently  4 
: 5, 6-roomed unfurn ished  house or 
bungalow. . Im m ediate, possession 
Clean, reliable tenan ts; have 5 
. sm all children. . W rite  . Box 26, 
* Vernon News. t 27-1
B'
FOR SALE —  4-roomed Bungalow 
with large glassed porch. On 
lake ehore a t Kelowna Occup­
ancy Sept. 1. Price 16,300. Box 
806, Kelowna, B.C. 27-lp
ROOFINOI ROOFINQI' ROOFING I—
If  you ar* planning on a  new . .. la  •• -
...... . ....... y ...... ........
perlenoe and advice of our expert
rL   _ ...... ...._  . _ _ ___or repairing an old one. Mo 
and Mo invite ‘ou to use th * ex-
approved roofers. These men 
have been putting auooeesful 
roofs on bom* a  barn a store* 
packing : plant*, e tc , throughou. 
th* Okanagan Valley for th* past 
35 years. Talking over your roof­
ing requirem ents w ith them be­
fore you s ta rt, may savo you 
i t  grlaf la llo t 'o f
tlon. Free estimates gladly given
U r on. No ol
on m aterials or a complete roof­
ing Job. Mo A Me, Vernon, die- 
r l b ------  '  ---------  “  -trlbutors for the famous B ar­
re tt 's  roofing produotA 13-tf
MILK . GOATS, also yearlings and 
kids. R. O. Johnson, BX Road.
27-lp
FOR SALE—Modern gen t's c lo th lm 1 
have changed to ' old fashtone( 
g a rb  fo r Aug. 16-18. 27-1
FOR SALE—Team  of O rey Perch - 
erons, 1,700 lbs. each; 6 years old. 
Phone 366L4, ■ 27-lp
FOR SALE—John Deere fr ft. Bln- 
d e r . J n  good w o rk in g -o rd e r  _ R
W. H ornby, Arm strong. 27-lp
FOR SALE — T ypew riter In good 
condition. Apply C entral Cafe.
27-lp
303 EN FIELD  Sporter Rifle w ith  
am m unition. 220 Schubert S tree t
W est, Phone 585L. 27-lp
BABY’S Crib and Go Cart, good con 
dltion, cheap. -Phone 479R3 27-1
ENJOY the convenience'* of running w ater on >our farm! inat*n
coat
B eatty power, water system. The, -------  , . . -
tlcu__________ „ __ ____  __
Beatty DeptTof'Mc & ifci, Vernon!
T  59-tf
i. ■ .surprtslnjlglyjfljr. >For, full 
parti lar* drop In oft w rtte th ?  
Be * ~
%-ACRE on city  l im its ; . 5-roomed 
bungalow  . Garden, w ith  some 
; fru it., 33,000. F ltsm aurlce. 27-lp
SEVEN ROOMED m odern residence 
on lo ts  tw o and  three, Map* 1930, 
on K a lam alka  Lake, Coldstream  
' M unicipality. F u ll basem ent w ith  
dual purpose . fu rn a c e ,, w ash ing  
tubs and  fru it storage room  In 
barem ent, garage  and boat house. 
I f  In terested  telephone P. LeGuen 
610R4 up to noon, o r w rite  Box 
638, Vernon. 26-2p—--------- . . .  z.
LAKE FRONTAGE—13 acres a r -  
able land ; w ith  o r 'w ith o u t Btock 
and im plem ents: 4 m iles from  
, Vernon'; school bus; E lectric  lig h t 
available. P rice for place $2600. 
• Term s. <Fitzm ayrlce.......  27-lp
FOR SALE—Semi-Speed boat, two 
cy linder E vlnrude motor. A l con 
, ditlon., S. T. Severson, 240 P ine 
Streeti,-Phone- 284L3, V ernon.'
'iS v  27-lp
o fBUILDERSl Take advantage 
these special low prices a t  Me A  
Me. Building papert_75c ro ll*  T ar 
: Paper 3L10. 36-lb. Roofing IL76; 
46-lb. Roofing 32.35; 55-lb. Roof­
ing 3L95 roll. Nalls 35.90 per 
keg. A sphalt Shingles $7.95 par 
square. B arre tt's  black shingle 
stain  66c gaL'uMe A Me, Vernon.
' 1 3 - tf
PA IR  of B reed ing  Geese and some 
goslings. Phone 376L. . 27-lp
M ILK  COW and all purpose horse. 
401 Sully S tree t,, Vernon. 27-lp
FOR SALE—A practically  new  E n g  
lish  P ram , cream  In color. 325 
Phone 160R1. 27-lp
WANTED—-House T ra iler. M ust be 
factory  built and in good shape. 
M ust be cheap fo r cash. Qive full 
details; to Box. 13, Vernon. News. 
, 27-2p
40 ACRES—10 acres arable, neces 
sa ry  buildings, about 6 m iles 
out. 52,700, term s. F ltsm aurlce, 
Real E sta te . ; ; 27-lp
1940 C A B IN ET' R ogers B a tte ry  
Radio. Apply Dave Edel, N orth  
end M ara Avenue. . 27-lp
SITUATIONS W ANTED
ELDERLY person requires' position 
a s  housekeeper to  bachelor or 
widower. E ng lish  speaking. Box 
2, Vernon News. - 25-3p
SH E E P FOR SALE — R egistered  
Suffolk ram s, ewes, and lam bs. 
F a t  R am boulette ewes of a ll ages 
for m ea t o r  breeding. Feeder 
lam bs. A. H allcran, Sugar L ake 
Road, L um by . 27 "-3p
C O M IN G  IVKN TS





Th* Vernon > Women's Institu te  
sr*  holding n eel* of Home Cook, 
ng and miscellaneous sal* a t  th* 
wom en's Institute Hall, also Bingo 
and Raffle In the evening of F ri­
day. August 3rd, a t 7 p.m. Refresh­
m ents and cup reading. 31-1
om now- 
i ea st of 
a  Lak*
- ro a d . Bus twice a d*y« Stov* Rico, 
B ox 1158. V ernon. 34-4p
HOUSE and Property for sale.. Jo* 




UILDINO SUPPUE8 — For com 
Piet* satisfaction buy from Mo 
A Mo, Vernon's oldest building 
supply housal < Oyroo wsllboard, 
a ll six* sheets, 5ho  s q .fL „ P o r t­
land cement, L15 a sack. Qyproc 
wall* - Insulation In handy bats, 
474c aq. ft. Hydrated lima 31.10
n eack. We also carry  a large
stock of lump lime, p la tter, phlm 
' unag* tile,ney and drai e , fire brick 
Are clay. P laster Parle. B arrett'i 
roofing and Corbin building hard­
ware, etc. , Mo A  M e,: Vernon.
35 tf
TABLE MODEL RADIO; 





6-ROOM m odern house Just outside 
city . 34 acre , good garden. Im ­
m ediate possession. Owner m ust 
sell. Only 63,400. Baldock-Collln 
In su rance  Service. V ernon New* 
Bldg. ' 27-lp
CHINA CABINET, high chair, large 
buffet, 2 oak easy chairs, square 
ex tension table. H unt's. . 27-lp
PAINTING? F o r best re su lts  use 
M artln-fienour 100% pure .pain t. 
I t  costs - no more and its  pu rity  
m eans you g e t a  b e tte r  looking 
and  a  m ore perm anent job. T here 
is a  M artln-Senour pu re  pain t 
product fo r : every purpose. 8ald 
exclusively by Mo & Me, Vernon.
26*tr
PLATFORM SCALES, w eighs to 
700 pounds, Rand elec tric  rasor. 
as new . H u n t’s. > 27-lp
6-HOLE RANGE. Apply J.




FOR SALE—-DeerIn'g mower, run  
n lng condition. 310.00. R. O. 
Johnson, B.X.. Road. 27-lp
•QARRY RANGE, per 
feet condition, .w h ite  enam el fln-
McCLARY’S *
1 sh. polished s te a m e d , good oven, 
good coll, ho t -w ate r always, 
Phone 28SR or apply 230 F u lle r 
S treet. 27-1
WARDROBE TRUNK, fu ll else, w ill 
deliver, $45.00. -Phone 67L1, Sal­
mon Arm,* J . 'T .  Jones. 27-1
FOR SALE —  A m an’s bicycle In 
good condition,. 330.00. A pply r  
enshaw 'g V arie ty  Store. 27
COLD PACK CANNERS, can seal 
ers, cans and  covers In tw o  sixes, 
g lass Bealers In .three sizes, rings, 
tops, and  funnels a t  Y ulll’s H a rd ­
w are. , 27-lp
HENDERSON 4 - cylinder m oto r 
cycle, w ith  side car, A1 condition 
Phone 465, o r w rite  Box 2136. : 
______________________ 27-lP
MIRRORS—R esllvered - o r modern' 
' Ized. P io n e e r -S a sh  & D oor Co,
27-'
BOOK SENDS, Placques, dog and 
ca t door stops, stuffed dolls, baby 
sw ings an d  baby, h arnesses a t  
Y uill’s H ardw are. 27-lp
5-ROOMED m odern house, redecor 
ated, w ith  furnace,- im m ediate 
possession. Phone 453R3. 27-lp
FOR SALE — Rooming house, a ll 
fu rn ished . Also one cook stove. 
W rite  Box 454. Phone 469R2, V er 
non. 27-lp
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 4-room 
m odern house on th ree  lo ts, real 
den tla l a rea . Phone 599 before ! 
p.m. | 27-lp
DISHES 'i n  se ts, JVC - 32 - 46 and 
52 pieces. EngUish w are, excep 
tional va lue  a t  low  cost a t  
' Yuill’s  H ardw are. 27-lp
LAK E FRONTAGE—15.75' ac res  a r ­
able land. Home fru it. Good sized 
house w ith, lig h t and watei*. Go 
ing concern w ith 6 cows and 
necessary  farm  m achinery. Tm 
.m ediate possession. 36,500, term s 
F itzm aurice , N otary. 27-lp
AUTO w indshields ' and 'side lig h ts  
, in s ta lled  w hile you w ait. P ioneer 
Sash & D oor Co. ■ 27-.
3 ACRES on city  lim its; 5-roomed 
bungalow  in new condition. 
Home, . orchard, garden. - 35,400 
; F itzm aurice , Loans. 27-lp
■ DOES IDeadlock(Continued from Fuse One)
I
ENGAGEMENT
Mrs,. R. N. Clerk* announces th* 
engagem ent of her youngest dough-. 
Eleanor France* (Nora) to Lt.ter, a  
Robert Ernest Turnbull, eldest eon 
of Mr, > and Mrs. R. E, Turnbull,
I
Conrox. B.C. Th* wedding will take 
31 .In the Vernonplace on August 
«h.Jnlted Churc 27-lp
IN  M EM O R IA M
DAVISON — T reasured m em orise of 
ourt d ear .eon, Pte, B ruce Donald 
Davison, who fell In Sicily, Ju ly  
38th. 39i3.
‘My lips cannot speak how I  m iss
you,
My' h ea rt cannot te ll w h a t to  say, 
God only know s how I m iss you, 
o u r home th a t la lonesome 
day.” /
E v er remembered by hie Mom, 





Protect You Ageinat ALL | 
the M A N Y  CO M M O N  
H A ZA R D S  which May  
Domogo or Destroy Your 
Property? I
In to*
CA RD  OF TH AN KS I
T he Lumby Pyth ian  S is te rs  wish 
to th an k  all who helped so..................  . g en ­
erously  in making, th e .G ard en  C ar­
nival he ld ' n t Springfield Ranch, 
L avlngton, on Ju ly  20th, such n 
splendid success. The splendid, 
co-operation  of the Lumby, L avlng­
ton and  Vernon people w as g rea tly  
appreciated ......................................... 27-1
I
A  NORTHW ESTERN  
M U T U A L  FIRE POLICY
’ will do ju s t th a t!
Insure the Modern Way 








I INSURANCE SERVICE |
■ mid Beal Estate Agents 
^ P h o iM  689—Vernon News
VERN O N  BRICK &  TILE CO.
Good stock of cement now on hand. 
B rick  now available a t  $20.00 per 
M. 4-Inch drain  tile, 7 cen ts per 
foot. 6-lnch h eav y , service pipe, 30- 
inches long. V arious types of flue 
lin ing ,, a lso  building tile  and  fire­
b rick . Lime and p repared  m o rta r 
a lso  on hand. Call a t  y a rd  o r drop 
a  line  to  . . .
VERNON BRICK AND TILE CO. 
H. "W. K night, P rop.
Troasen Road
Phone 577 —  Vernon, B.C.
27-lp
VA C A T IO N  T IM E
My office w ill be.closed on Monday
Ju ly  23rd, and w lli re-open  a t  l f lo  
p.m. Monday, A ugust 6th.
E. W. PROWSE. D.C. 
Chiropractor —  Vernon, D.C.
27-lp
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
..P la in  heavy, medium A  ligh t rub- 
Osrold roofing, $2,15, $1.70, $1.$6
per roll! Mineralized standard  colors 
$3.65. Spanish Red $2.75. Double 
ro lls -standard colors $2.90. All rolls 
108 aq. ft.
1” reconditioned hi. pipe - ____8o
134” reconditioned bL pipe _ __i lOo
_ reconditioned bl. pipe ___ 37c
Alao special prices on new pipe.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
130 Powell St. , Vanconver, B.C.
9 9 - t t
TEA  i POTS, Brown B etty s  ■ In 2, 
and 6 cup. R ockingham  in 4 and 
6 cup. N on-drip in 4- and 6 cup. 
A lso, a nice asso rtm en t of Fancy 
C hina cups and saucers a t  YulU's 





I- V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
HELP W ANTED
FOR SALE—A ligh t tra ile r, tires, 
p rac tica lly  new.. Geo’.' E. F alconer 
119 - 11th St. No Phone 646L. 
_____ - 27-lp
COUNTRY ST bR E  w ith  lake fro n t­
age, Mall contract. C arrier's  
franchise . . -Fitzm aurice, In su r­
ance. 7-lp
WOMAN for housew ork one day a 
week. Phone 284R1.
BOY to cu t law n and o ther chores. 
Box 39, Verpon Nowb.
5-ACRE Orchard, - 4-room ; co ttage . 
Only $3,500. Baldock-Collln In ­
su rance  Service, Vernon News' 
Bldg. 27-lp
FOR RENT,
-k'OB SALE—6 roomed ho’uso In two 
Ilkts w ith : bnth and to ile t for
each flat. L arge lot. 35,000. H urt, 
-P hone 310, Agqnt, ‘ 27-lp
FOR RENT—Bedroom w ith  kitchen 
privileges to business person or 
school teacher. C a l l 616 JameB 
Street. ‘ 27-lp
PLAN-youh; school .holidays now and 
i make your , reservations for a 
. cabin or- suite.- Tourist -Hotel qnd 
Lakeside Cabins, Phone 129L8.
20-tf
10 - ROOMED A partm ent a t  16 
^K night S treet, w ith fu rn itu ie ; 
r£«venqe 585 per m onth. Price 
i S6000,v. Apply Room 50, Vernon 
H otel or Box 1808, Vernon, B.C, 
’ ' 27-lp
SEVERAL Good Business Locutions. 
F itzm aurice, Notary. ■ 27-lp
REVELSTOKE Cabin Camp—24 oa- 
b in s ,. west entrance Into town. 
•‘'B im ei'D unoan, Prop:............ 24-4.
WINDOW BLINDS and V enetian 
B linds mndo to your order. Ask 
ua^about prices and delivery. Mo 
A Mo F u rn itu re  Dept,, Vernon:'
' 26-tf
(PIPE-FITTINOS, TUBES — Special
FOR RENT—A furn ished  Bhnok for —....  , . —
3 days, Aug. 16 and. 16. Going to  1928 RUOBY^M-ton T ruck- n la t- 
onjoy Vernon Dnys Stampedo. form, sho rt wheolbuso, ’i l l 's ,00,27*1 A«*ale. K1 I I .  w
FOR RENT—Furn ished  bedroom for
...............  “  ist,
«lp
Apply N, Horonli, ,N, Mura Avo.i 
Vernon, B.C. 26-lp
gentlem an, 23 Sohubort Ht„ Must
27-1
1U0NT — CablnH, Suites or 
Rooms, T ouris t Hotel, O.K. Lnnd- 
Ing, Phone 120L3- * ■ 27-tf
FOR SALE—Hen,- Canaries, 50a; 
Singers, all colors, 45,00 and up Phono 640L1, 109 Fuller St. IS!............ It. k
27-lp
FOR SALE
BEE US for all. types' of eleotrloal 
-wiring and refrigeration, Okana­
gan Eleotrlo Ltd,; Bales and Ser- v lee,rVernon.
40 ACRES, 30 good bearing  o r­
chard, Niue, largo homo, ideal 
Umutlon,: Prlooil to sell, lialdook. 
Collin InHurnnuu. Horvlco, Vernon 




GENT'S O, Oi M, BICYCLE In A -I 
condition.'now  laa t fall. $86,00 or
MIXED - J  ARM,' 90> ucroH—110 aaroH 
ni-nblo (3t» bottom, 30 bonoh), im- 
moHtlo n vWAtor uiutoiv pruuuuru. 
NeocBHnry buildings. $8,500, Fit*, 
mnurldu, limnnuuie, 27-lp
’ iV«‘*VW I63BL *H|I» fdVtUVI Ul'
34-4
SPECIAL op ««r 




SPECIAL PRICE to clear, loose 
,lmo> ®0ci Por 70 lbs. Mq A Mo, Vernon, ,. . . $5-tf
W E .O F F E R 'la rg e  staalt in fanoy 
rid ing  m artingales, bridles, linos, 
also- good saddles, Hollwlg’s So- 
leonfl iliynd. Stpro.......... . , ,. ,20-2p
1 W HITE Rotniw Howlng Maoltlno; 
l o u k  dropleaf Dining Table, Ap-
OI<“ ,2 ^ ip
new ! urblmrd linul off
W HEAT for, sale, John  Chegensby, 
Il.H, 3, Vernon, * • 2H-$j>
SEVERAL,
, W agons,'now  -available w ltii, four 
', s taggered  ro ller bearing  w heels 
and trno lo r h lte ly  also one In 
itlona
FOR HALE '— One’
■ w th saddle'- and 
; Harl, Met*«or,' Okanagan LahiUng
' pony
' Road,
bridle, 'A pply 
land in  
; 2p-2p
turna l S-ton ' Truck, reotm 
stniQ ted for swltohlng railw ay  
1 iRf*°"| nir bouses,
«• ivo1 . r ° tomi6nl1 V,0' HW'i l'boiio i *u7, Wade Ave.,' Pont ei6n, $7^3
STUCCO W IR E  In stock. O rder now, 
and, avoid disappointm ent. P ion­
eer j Sash & Door Co. 27-1
6-ROQMED Stucco House, modorn 
conveniences. L a rg o ' lot, $3,500, 
F itzm aurice, Real E sta te . 27-lp
SW AP
W ILL' T R A D E . Victor, com bination 
rndlo In perfect condition for 
good m an te l mode). Phono 198.
27-lP
FARM  EQUIPMENT
, low .p rices. Active , Trading Co.. 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
8-tf
LOOKI P ipe Users! — H -lnch  new 
galvanized plpe.O o foot; % -lnch 
l lo  foot. We oarry  a  complete 
s |ppk  h ere  In Vernon of block 
and galvanized pipe, fittings, 
valves, etc., In nil sizes from  U 
to 4. lnph diam eters, No w aiting . 
Me & Mo, Vernon, $5-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR llEA LTH  as o thers
lltiro- 
24-4p
do, th rough  E. W. Prow se, Chlr - 
praetor, -Vernoii, R. O, *■ ‘
104$ OLDSMOBILE, B-44, 4-door 
sedan, Completely equipped w ith 
heater, dofrostor, spare  tire; slip...... . I HetlWHMIl - W|I»BW MIUi RIIU
oovers, etc, A really  lovely au to-*Vk nlill* AI f 111 3-» m *1 J |  ̂  a Amobile, W ill be sold for fl.OO to 
bolder of luouy tick e t to be 
draw n for a t  the H ookey C arn i­
val,. A ugust 18th, ‘Proceeds ‘to ­
w ard Community Centro. T loketsK 6ah II AA lln il v*.. .■ iiMti MUMiiiMumj vuiiiiui 1 AUIll) 65, for 61,00, .Mall to K ingston:H oe 
"■)>’ A....... ........... — ......... ...key ssoplatlqn, icingstpn,  Onh
1IOUHEWIFW, you ann average  61,00
per hour In ’ypur spare  time, (live 
phono, t Rox 40, Vernon News, 27-1
RUSHr-Someone to mow ’ii very 
Simple droNM, Ilnx 1420, th is  week, 
______________ . , 27-lp
FANCY R iding B ridles, M artingales, 
Hollwlg's, ear. Mission and T ron-
son 90-8p
®!QW SALE—3 tons hay, some green 
feed A nd s o mo n i  fa[fa .Ip the qoli.
: T. MaoklotYlob, Norl t , end ; oi 
'■ Mara AVe, V $7-lp’
ROOMED:, ] B ungalow . In N orth 4 ACRES, close, lit, on creek, $1200. 
VanpoiiYor, ch|ok«p>.hpuBosl  good Fltsm aurloe, Insurimco, ’ 27- I d









f  alley Electric
L IM IT ED
Phone 66. 107 7 th  St. N.




Deliver to  ;




Made to Order 
Large Varieties
W JLL the p a rty  who picked up a 




i-ong 1-ako Road . Wednos 
Please return- samo ito  Ver 
G arage, 27-1
, property  In, V ernon, Kelowna, or 
Pentloton,. W rite  .N, ltam m erton, 
, o /o . A, , Downing, Vernon, 2(l-ttp
ONE COW for pale, 726 Hake Drive,
, (  „ iu«,. Ml.,"1 2U-8P
iIpOR SALE -t- Near Vernon, two 
nares of land oonalsUng of mixed 
fruit ,  good garden and pasture , 
th«ivt buildings,( JUox i t ,  Vor-
, I * ' i' 'fi 1TI 20-3
FOUND—A w onderful Way td 




’ v ' '"‘F.O.'BOX'069" ‘ f i




FARM and .Bklddlnir H arneas and 
. H arness l ' a r u . ,. H ollw lg's, „ uor/ 
' Mission and-T ronaon , ' 2B-,7p
COMPARE Mo fa ,Ma, v a lu e s 'In  ll1 
...................  buy—a ffurni ture  before you
ew
ew
1-pST—Ju ly  93, ■ one longllsh Setter, 
\ fem ale, B years, answ ering  to 
f'Lady," Please Phone 8451,5, llo- 
Ward,
feilei" FOR SALE—100,aorda, m ore or less, P-ft-.flr.APd larch  alabs from Dry■ » , ir anfl in on ri dii \ m
good road 19 m iles e a s t of Ender, 
by, - C a n -b e  b o u g h t-a s ,  are, o r 
loaded pn oar. Apply P ,0 ,..n o x  
198, E ndorby ,, 11,0,
i m - “i s j - w,  r .w r i,
, V '  » l  ’» *  h * "









■a i •'*' :i *»" i WSMSSM
, ACRES, 
*aore«orohar i'eiiioSdi4iItti,i
IF)ST—studded  brown lentlior dog. 
epRnr w ith  1M5 .license, F inder
^ n a e j a e a t e  s*ay , b* mad* 
wMh ■. *Rke» ;D; o ., Campbell
n V w r o r w i M e r r
BARGAINS
32,000 secures 4-roomed Bun­
galow — Immediate posses­
sion.
' „ • -  .
61300 will . buy 4-roomed 
Bungalow with all conveni­
ences—possession by Sept. 
f 1st.
63300 with early possession 
ol 5-roomed Bungalow . . . 
newly decorated, large lot.
63,200 for home and small 
acreage near city limits.
68,000 for 20 acres, property 
In Coldstream, with 14 
acres In orchard.
68,000 for 7 acres in city with 
good 5-roomed home, 3 
acres fruit, private Irriga­
tion system, low taxes.
( 0 m  BEATTIE 
&SPYB
REAL ESTATE : NOTARY 
INSURANCE : MORTGAGES
NOTICE!
We Are NOW OPEN for 








Harvey Block — "2nd Floor 
PHONE 465 — Vernon, B.C.
N O T IC E  I
Away or , Vacation. 





Wood • Sawdust ■ 











Plok-up and Delivery 
VERNON
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PHQHIS4 0  5 1 9
presented their petition to the 
eompftzqr*
The compromise raises the ,51m  
of No. 1 beans 1/64 of an Inch 
bringing more of the No, 2 beans 
into the higher priced tonnage 
scale, ■■
The growers' complaint is that 
too many of their beans are being 
graded aa No. 2's for which they 
receive the low tonnage payment.
65 Growers Sign Petition 
The petition signed by 65 grow- 
ers and presented to officials of 
Bulmana limited on Tuesday 
morning said that “we the under­
signed demand that No. 2 else 
beans be accepted as No. 1 s lu  
from the beginning of the season."
After the Monday morning meet­
ing with Bulmana officials, Steve 
Donelluk, who presided a t a pro­
test rally on Monday night, said 
that the growers would not ac­
cept-the compromises, but definite­
ly wanted elimination of the No, 2 
size.
In an Interview, Mr. Bulman 
said that the growers had all 
signed contracts to sell their beans, 
both bush and pole, ..to the cannery 
this year.
"We have not yet considered 
what action we have the right to 
take under the agreement of the 
contract if any growers discon­
tinue shipments of their ..beans,” 
declared the company president.
."What they want to do is tear 
up the contract they signed,” he 
added.
Better Quality Objective 
When asked why the big dif­
ference; existed In the tonnage 
price for No. l ’s and No. 2’s, Mr. 
Bulman said that this encourages 
the growing of better quality beans. 
Hie No. 1 grade of beans Includes 
four’ sizes which make fancy and 
choice beans needed for canning 
and freezing, while the No. 2 grade 
is usually too big for choice and 
fancy beans, he explained.
In further outlining the position 
of the .company, Mr. Bulman said 
that the beans have to be sold on 
.the basis of size, and therefore 
have to be purchased on the same 
basis.
“Our best growers have received 
100 percent results on their beans,” 
declared Mr. Bulman, "and the 
squawking Is not coming from 
them.”
He said that the average price 
paid for beans to date has been 
$82.80 per ton, Including No. l's, 
No. 2’s and culls.
Pole Beans Next 
The peak of the bush bean sea­
son is npw In progress, with pole 
beans to follow. Pole bfeans rep­
resent the Important part of the 
bean industry to the growers and 
the company.
. Since the compromise was offer­
ed by the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board on Monday, Mr. Bui 
man said he understood a number 
of growers had decided they want­
ed to abandon the protest.
Monday night the beanmen held 
a rally In the Ukrainian Hall when 
they decided on the protest. They 
are members of the Vernon Bean 
Growers’ Association, which was 
formed a week ago yesterday, Wed­
nesday, and from which the pro­
test originated.
Growers complained that there 
was no No. 2 grading last year. 
Mr. Bulman’s  answer to this was 
that it encouraged poor bean pro 
duction when fancy and choice 
grades were needed.
One grower said he was paid 
$14.75 for about 348 pounds of 
beans while it cost him $15.65 to 
have them picked.
Last year growers said they were 
paid $92.50 or $85 plus subsidy per 
ton on No. 1 beans, when the No. 
2 grade did not exist.
Goes to Big Company 
Part of the company’s bean out­
put goes to the Campbell Soup 
Company. Growers said they had 
information that both No. 1 and 
No. 2 beans were “going Into the 
same pot" to the • soup company, 
according to Mr. Donelluk.
Mr. Donelluk stated that gfow- 
ers would be asked to stop ship­
ment to Bulmans if the company 
did n o t “come across” with the 
demands.
He said the growers .would not 
agree with the compromise of the 
I n t e r i o r  Vegetable, Marketing 
Board to raise the size of No. l ’s 
l/64th of an Inch, bring them up 
to 25/64UY of an Inch In diameter. 
No. 2’s are graded at 27/64th of an 
inch In diameter.
.First meeting of the growers was 
at the Swan Lake Hall, when Ber­
nard Pow, Dan. Miller, Steve Pasls- 
nuk, Stanley Medinsky and' Mr, 
Donelluk were, appointed a com­
mittee to represenC the growers' 
new association on the bean mat­
ter. Action , was held over until 
Monday night’s meeting, however, 
as sufficient growers were not pres 
ent,.Mr..Donelluk said,., . ,,,,
Mr. Donelluk, In respect to the 
signing of contracts, said that 
growers placed their signatures on 
the contracts before they formed 
the association and could "protest 
as a united group.”
F a te  Ju g e le t 
C o n ta c ts  O f  
S o ld ie r , F lie r
Trooper Raymond McMullen, 
son of Mr. and Wars. Wills Mo* 
Mullen, ol this city, returned home 
last Friday from overseas where he 
was a prisoner-of-war for about 
nine months. _
Strange as it may seem, Tpr. 
McMullen, and FO. Ralph Downing, 
ex-R-C-AJ1., prisoner-of-war who 
returned last Saturday* have bod 
their shadows crossed three_Umea_ 
since they enlisted.
They went overseas on the same 
ship; were captured at about the 
same time in the battle of the 
Falatse Gap, and as a final coin­
cidence returned home on the 
same ship, the Be de France.
Tpr. McMuUen was held In a 
camp where there were 20,000 
prisoners, the 'orgeat believed to 
have been In Germany.
A native of Vernon, his parents 
are well known here. Prior to en­
listing he worked on his father's 
farm. Besides his parents here to 
greet him was his wife, the for­
mer Miss Grace Harrop, of Ver­
non.
F a m ily  A l l o w a n c e
(Continued from Page One)
proprietors must accompany the 
person cashing the cheque tor 
Identification purposes if such pur­
chaser Is a stranger to either the 
city or the store.
Population of the Elementary I 
School Is over 1,000; at the Ver­
non High School lt Is 689, •and I 
pre-school-agers vary between 800 
and 900 at an unofficial but con­
servative estimate. Pre-supposing 
that one third of the High School 
students are over 16, when Family 
Allowances discontinue, there are 
2,300 children at least for whom 
Vernon mothers are receiving 
from $4 each and upwards per 
month. All cheques are made pay- | 
able to the mothers.
D elegates
(Continued from Page One) I
appointed Vernon’s second dele­
gate. At Monday’s meetffife it was 
not definite If she will make' the | 
trip.
In a letter to the Association, I 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, urged I 
for good representation from the 
rural areas, ‘‘so that Vancouver 
will not dominate the meeting."
During a discussion Mr. Morrow 
said that he will be submitting a 
resolution on old age pensions. No | 
other action was taken.
The meeting closed with a dis­
cussion on how the Vernon lib-1 
erals can “perk up" their Associ­
ation. Out of a membership of 
about 100, four were In attendance 
at Monday’s meeting, besides the 
officers, Mr. Morrow, and George | 
Carter, secretary.
Following the Vancouver meet-1 
ing, Mr. Morrow suggested that a  
rally of Liberals in Vernon should 
be held in order to get an "in­
telligent discussion” on develop­
ment around the possibility of | 
forming youth organizations.
K in  P a ra d e
(Continued from Page One)
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popular in the United States, and 
It is expected to draw . a num ber of 
holidaymakers from south of the 
border. .
The Carnival outside the Arena 
will be bigger and better than ever, 
with many added attractions to 
tempt the favors of Lady Luck,
The competition for the best 
suggestion to Improve Vernon Days 
closes on July 31, Citizens who will 
welcome an extra $5 to spend are 
reminded to get their suggestions 
in the mall without delay. An ad­
ditional $2.50 Is there for the per­
son who offers the most worth­
while suggestions to Improve the 
Pet Parade.
. ; i.Mtes Daphne Henderson, on ,
. ..the staff of, the Canadian Bank 
’ of Commerce, Vernon, Is being 
sponsored by the Kinsmen as’ 
the Vernon entry In the Bath­
ing Beauty contest at the Ke- 
. lowna. Regatta next week. v 
Penticton, Kelowna, Salmon Arm, 
and other Okanagan centres are 
asked to enter their local Jitterbug 
entrants In tihe contest to be held 
during the two dances. The finals 
wm be danced off on the second 
nleht, for the hep-cats champion­
ship of the Okanagan Valley, Cash 
prizes are offered for this event. 
Charles ■ Fullford is dance, chair­man,
Old-time muslo will be played 
for two hnlf-hour periods during 
the dances, and an old-time band 
ongaged for this feature.
Larry Morrs Is Vernon Days 
manager, and can be contaoted at 
any time during the day at 33 
Barnard Avenuo.
in the list, of Vernon girls who" 
are In tho running for queen of 
the'carntvnl, lt was stated last 
woolc: that Beverley Mnddln -was 
one of tlffi contestants, This Bhould 
have road Beryl Maddln,
_„A_nPot tho St, Lawrence iilvor 
on Canadas oast const whore fresh 
liver .wator .mot salt1 ■ ocean• water,
TT̂ nn". f?vo« t.° lurkln8 place f6r 
this area, sub-doteotlng
m8 ml(1, not functlon with max­imum ofllalonoy,
F O  O D S
fortleiUarly during the eua* 
weather save youraelf (he ext,* 
work by eervlng these readM? 
eat Breakfast Food*.
SSt vSlS? °Sler wvena dUto'etlt kinds, The whole
For Immediate and Regular Delivery/




100% whole wheat, with all th. 
Mon and wheat germ, as mifa 
for more than 50 yean, mm 
2 pkga. for ..............  4 9 c
‘ MUFFETS
Toasted whole wheat biscuits 
crunchy and tasty. ■*■"
2 pkgs. for ................. . . 49C
GRAPE NUTS
Rich In food enem. 
A little goes a 












GRAPE NUTS FLAKES 
Grape Nuts flavor In flake foho. 
Satisfying and rich in nouriih. 
ment, ■
Regular size, n _
per pkg. ...... ... M C
Large economy size, in /
per: pkg. ... ......... . * * "
-KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKEI) 
Roasted and:.




chy,, oven crisp., 
ness. .
3 Pkgs. Tor-'. '
25c
Giant pkg, t  far
25c
QUAKER CORN FLAKE8 \ 
They’re malted, nourishing and 
easy to digest.
3 pkgs. for
POST'S CORN FLAKES 
The favorite in many g g .̂
homes. 3 pkgs. for
POST TOASTIES 
Made from the tender hearts of 
com. Crisp and delicious.- GE- 
3 pkgs. f o r ..................“ **
KELLOGG’S
ALL-BRAN





Another popular breakfast g B g  













Toasted shreds of whole wheat, 
The cereal that adds variety to
the breakfast table. 2 5 c
2 pkgs. for .......................
PEP FLAKES
Good - to ea t, and 
good for you. . . .  
Flavor a n d ; crisp­
ness, protected by | |  




QUAKER PUFFED RICE 
A favorite with phlldren because 
lt has a richness of flavor and
otherorispnoss found In no
^gjMMiiliBMMBMHHHBBMNRRRRSMluutanJnaJiaZaa&te^





’ Tho dollolous 
oeroal that helps, 
you koop fit, "IM 
Is swell whoa you 
. koop woll,"
Large size pkfr- -
1 9 c
, ; QUAKER "PUFFED WHEAT 
SPARKUvS’
, With a rich fin 






Good Tomorrow, Friday 
Butter—00 to 115r 
Sugar—40 to 01. . .
jpresems .dnoludlng panning) 
-i-sa to oil p i to ia.M
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I d e a l W e a t h e r D r a  w s C r o w d  
T o  C a r n i v a l  a t  L a v i n g t o n
LAVDfQTON, July 23.—A crowd 
/•{over 300 from Lavington, Uimby 
Vernon, attended the carnival 
S £ V®  the auspices of the 
S b ,  Pythian Shtora a t Sprlng- 
iSSEanch last week. Ideal weath- 
„  «mtjlbuted to the success of the 
SrSrwhlch realized $160 after all 
!^S«a were paid, It Is hoped to 
JSuftols an annual event, “bigger 
Ed better every year.” Lawrence 
Sooner won the prise of a silver 
K  dlsh. which was drawn for.
Alger of nimby, carried off 
thT aneclal “Bingo” prise, an 
^rdown quilt. Harvey Smith won
the mystery prise.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Wledeman 
,pmt a few days at Sugar Lake
pt«WeA Dafoe of the Canadian 
Portal Corps, and F. E. Sloan, of 
Vancouver, spent the week end with 
triends here.
LAO. Norman Craib, R.C.A.F., 
rnd his war bride were visiting 
Sends In the district last week. 
He Is the oldest son of Mr. and 
Mn. Jack Craib, now of North 
Kimloops and, formerly of Laving* 
toiLLAC. Craib has recently re­
turned from active service over- 
nas and Is spending 30 days’ leave
after which he v expects to go to 
the Pacific. Bis young brother, 
PO. - George C raib ,, was posted 
missing” In January last, after 
completing IS flying operations 
over enemy territory, and la now 
presumed killed.
Pte, Clive Porteous has returned 
from overseas and Is visiting friends l 
In the Valley, before leaving again 
for another theatre of war.
M an Eating 
Mosquitoes 
In O ld  Days
i i - £ i
ENDERBY, July 24.—The mos-1 
qulto plague is subsiding consider­
ably along the Mabel Lake road| 
since the heat wave earlier In 
July. Every year farmers and resi­
dents suffer much Inconvenience 
from mpspultoes.- Although the pests 
are spasmodically tiresome in the 
town, they are as nothing com -, 
pared with the Ashton Creek and | 
Mabel Lake district. Once, travel­
ers reach the Lake, however, there I 
Is no sign of the pests.
c. a. McWil l ia m s
Word has been received from the 
bead office of the Canada Life As 
surance Company that C. A. McWil 
Hums has qualified for membership 
In his company’s "Millionaires 
Club”. This group is composed of 
those representatives in Canada and 
the United States who have over 
one million dollars of personal bust 
ness in force. Mr. McWilliams is 
veil and favorably known In this 
district where he has successfully 
represented his company for over 20 
years..
Nearly Killed the Animals 
R. Potrle, a pioneer resident of 
Mabel Lake area, likes to remin­
isce of the early days when mos. 
qultoes were, really “something.” 
Mr. Potrle first arrived In Enderby 
in 1009 and worked for a  season at 
the mill, later
W indstorm
A t  Lu m b y
LUMBY, July 23.—A high wind­
storm, which swept the valley last 
Saturday afternoon, blew down a 
number of trees, as well as an 
electric light pole, cutting the 






^  “ * * „* £ :"  Re se ttled |Miner Family Carries on Work of Naturalist
Carrying on the life work of Canada's famed naturalist Jack Miner, 
at the Kingsville, Ont., bird sanctuary are his widow and son, Jasper 
Miner. Trained from childhood, Jasper is shown holding one of the 
thousands of geese which fly to the sanctuary every year. Looking 
on Is Virginia Webster of Kingsville. Note the band on the'bird’sleg.
In 914. “In  those days the mos­
quitoes nearly killed even the ani 
mals,” says Mr. Potrle.
Johnnie Dale, another old-time 
resident of the valley drove stage 
to. and from the lake by horse 
team, Then the mosquitoes were 
so bad it  was necessary to switch 
branches over the horses all the 
way to town and back.
Nearly Drove Him Out 
About that time Mr.. Potrle de­
cided np human being could live 
in sUch an Infested area, and sev­
eral times he was on the verge of 
leaving .his-[home: to settle else­
where; But as the years passed, the 
pests gradually became less trouble­
some.
“Ate You- Alive”
Today, Mr. Potrle has one of the 
finest farms along the Lake road, 
and whenever anyone mentions 
mosquitoes, he just laughs and 
says “There are none here now in 
comparison. You don’t know what 
they are. Years ago they practically 
ate you alive and, no foolin’.”
H ie clearing of land as well as 
the drying up of many swampy 
areas has had a good deal to do 
with the improved condition.
O k a n a g a n  F r u i t  I n d u s t r y  
G o v e r n e d  b y  S e a s o n a l  
C o n d i t i o n s ,  I . W .  A .  T o l d
-Board Probes Mill W orker's  H ours
The seasonal nature of Okanagan fruit and vegetable crops,' tied 
up as they are with weather and other conditions, and the necessity of 
additional hours of work In lumber mills to fill the demands, for con­
tainers was the consensus of two submissions presented to a commission 
sitting in Vernon last week. The briefs were submitted by C. A. Hay­
den, secretary B.C.F.G.A., and L. R. Stephens, Okanagan Federated 
Shipper’s Association, and the Interior Box. Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion. The I.WA. presented the case for mill workers, who are asking 
for an eight-hour day with overtime, instead of the nine hours worked 




Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR -  FEEDS — FURLS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
Buy W ar. Savings Stamps, for, Victory
7th. S I
“Any move which falls to recog­
nize the extremely seasonal nature 
of the fruit and vegetable Industry 
of British Columbia and the lumber 
and box factory industries which 
serve it, will tend to undermine 
the economic structure of the 
communities which depend upon 
these industries as well as the wel­
fare of both packers and producers.
’The present Is no time even to 
contemplate any action which 
would have the effect of increasing 
box prices. ✓
“If hours of work are re­
stricted in mills and factories, 
it follows that production must 
be reduced.” , ■ ■ ■ *
So did C. A. Hayden, secretary, 
B.O.F.G.A., and L. R, Stephens, 
secretary, Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association sum up the 
case for the fruit and vegetable 
grov/ers of this district in a sub­
mission to’ the Industrial Labor 
Relations Board In session In Ver­
non last Friday evening, July 20.
The International W o o d  
Workers’ of America local is 
asking for an eight-hour day 
in the Interior mills and box 
factories.
The fruit industry, while sym 
pathizing With the claims of labor, 
emphasizes that seasonal and other 
conditions enter into the picture.
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N o  p a r s o n  m a y  m o v e  t o  a n d  r e n t  o r  o c c u p y  f  a m i l y  q u a r t e r s  
a n y  o f  t h e s e  c o n g e s t e d  a r e a s  w i t h o u t  a  p e r m i t  f r o m  t h e  
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f  E m e r g e n c y  S h e l t e r .
Bfllore making arrimijiomentsto vaoate your present home, he eure that you 
have other accommodation and a ptrmlt to oocrupy 11. Applications for parmlta 
should be addressed to the Administrator of Emergency Shelter in Ihe are# to 
Whloh you plan to move,, 1 1
Ev«)r person who rents ok occupies! family quarters 1st any of these district* contrary 
/. ;s. to vaiiata the shell#* and tho dlstotcfi at W* own oxpenso.
(lwsd nndfribe wlhorfly i>| ike gw*wrs»oy'Bh«»U* H#<rul»U<xu, Orison-Cowed P,C,9439, ’
• , v "   ̂ ; iv ; ,  v , v ;
t h e  w a r t i m e  p r i c e s  a n d  t r a d e  h o a r d
bb.cn
overtime ’a re . imposed, as we 
understand are being applied lor, 
it follows that the price of con­
tainers must advance,”
Continuing, the brief, which bears 
the signatures of both the B.C, 
F.G.A. and Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association states::
We are now operating under 
war conditions, reflected in high 
purchasing power and substantially 
higher prices.”
An accompanying table showed 
what happened after the last war 
and during - the depression years 
before this war,” with which grow­
ers In this district are only too 
familiar.
This condition will' be aggra­
vated after the present war for 
the reason that In pre-war years 
we were dependent to a large ex­
tent, on export markets to coun­
tries whose purchasing power will 
not be re-established for, an ln- 
denlte period.” ■ i
“We anticipate a sharp fall­
ing off In demand In domestlo , 
markets with correspondingly
lower prices, necessitating the 
most careful scrutiny of all
'cost factors.’ " *<- *•*• «• — -> >*
“Wo must continue to buy boxes 
. . the ,orchards will continue to 
bear , . . all regardless of mar­
keting conditions. These highly 
perishable products must be pack­
ed and sold when mature.”
Mr. Hayden, speaking to his
brief during tho four and a half 
hour session, emphasized that the 
fruitgrowers had evory sympathy
OUT8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hoas and 
daughter, Mrs. J. Monk, left 
for Vancouver on Thursday 
evening, to meet their son,
FO. Norman Hoas, R.O.A.F* 
who has returned from Over­
seas. He was recently released 
from a prisoner-of-war camp 
in Germany. Accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoas, was Harold 
Slgalet, «who returned to Van­
couver after visiting here.
Mrs. Eva Cochrane and daughter, 
of Vancouver, have spent the past 
two weeks visiting Mrs. Cochrane’s 
brother, Frank Christian.
Miss Mary Fusty, employee of 
the Co-operative Store, has left for 
Edmonton and other Prairie Points, 
on a two, week vacation.
. FO. Peter Dyck, R.CAJF., 
his wife and their three small 
, children have recently returned 
to their home here after FO. 
Dyok having spent over three 
years with the R.CJUF.
Mr. and M rs.. William Bingham 
and children of Hedley are visiting 
at the home of ■ Mrs. Bingham’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Man­
ning.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., for the past 
few days was Mrs. Martin’s uncle, 
“Bill” McGonigal of Sundre, Alta.
Mrs. Janies Brown of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Carey, and 
sister, Mrs. P. Dyck.
Rev. Father Hayes, of the Sacred 
Heart Church,. Lumby, has' spent 
the past week at Cherryvllle, teach­
ing Catchlsm ,to the children of 
that district. '
Family _ Reunion
Miss 'Mary Dooley, o^ Winnipeg, 
Man., Is visiting her brother, Ed­
ward Dooley. The couple have not 
met -for many years.
Cpl. George Brisco, R.CJLF., ar­
rived home on Friday last to spend 
a month’s leave with his wife and 
small son, prior to receiving hon­
orable discharge from the R .CAJ.
Edgar Wiggins of Dldsbury, Alta., 
has spent the past week visiting 
his brother-in-law, Lawrence Fer­
guson. He was also a guest a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pick 
ering. =
Mrs. C. Rouleau, of Calgary, Al­
ta., Is staying with her sister, Mrs. 
J. O. Deschamps, during the ill­
ness of their mother, Mrs. Guest* 
who resides with Mrs. Deschamps.
W02 Harry Denison, R.CJLF., 
who recently returned from-Over 
seas, is spending leave with his 
parents, M r'.and Mrs. N. Denison. 
Also here Is LAW. Norah Denison, 
R.C-AJP., (WJ5.), visiting for a few 
days with her parents and brother.
A number of Lumby residents 
attended the Garden Carnival, held 
at Springfield Ranch,. Lavington, 
on July 20. The affair was spon­
sored by the Pythian Sisters. Bingo, 
horse-shoe pitching and dart­
throwing were included in the 
varied program. Popular with ev­
eryone were the strawberry and 
ice cream booth, a  hot dog stand 
where tea and coffee were served, 
and the tent erected for tea-cup 
reading.
Girls Camping Holiday
Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Dorothy Bruce, a group of 15 girls 
Journeyed to Shuswap Falls re­
cently and pitched camp for six 
days. Despite the mosquitoes, which 
were plentiful there, the girls ad­
mit they,, had “a  marvellous time.” 
Enjoying a recent outing was a 
group of: the Lumby Boy Scouts 
who chose as their camping site 
the small, but. pretty Echo Lake. 
These boys were under the leader­
ship of two assistant scoutmasters, 
Rene Bourcet and Peter Ward. The 
boys are enthusiastic about the 
successful camp.
The Canadian Army will be 
dissolved as a  field formation 
July 31, and on the same day 
Its commander. Gen. Crerar, 
will sail for Canada on the 
troopship He de nance. This 
has been announced by De­
fense Minister McNaughton.
General Crerar will be wel­
comed in Canada a t an of­
ficial reception.
G o o d  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f r o m  
B . G  G o v e r n m e n t  a t  C o m i n g  
D o m i n i o n  P r o v i n c i a l  M e e t
British, Columbia’s delegation to the-Dominion-Provincial Confer­
ence will comprise In all probability four ministers and eight executive 
o r  technical men, it  was announced today by Premier John Hart.
The ministerial part of the delegation It Is expected will comprise 
besides the Premier, Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C., Attorney-General, 
Hon. G. 8. Pearson, Provincial secretary and Minister of Labor, and the 
Hon. H. Anscomb, Minister of Publlo Works. >
The supporting staff will com- dustry, including such questions a
T h r e e  D r i v i n g  
C h a r g e s ; O n e  
D a y * s  D o c k e t
Shinkatsu Kunimoto,. Japanese 
of Coldstream--District, -was fined 
(50 and costs In city  Police Court 
last Friday morning, on being con­
victed of driving in a  manner dan­
gerous to the public.
The Japanese pleaded not guilty, 
but later in the trial admitted cut­
ting the comer at the Intersection 
of Barnard Avenue and Vance 
Streets.
Kunimoto, in the-act of cutting 
the comer, ran  headlong into the 
1942 Chevrolet owned' by , Capt. 
Earle Cullen, and driven by his 
son, Trevor Cullen, who was travel­
ling east on Barnard Avenue.
Mr. Cullen suffered a minor head 
injury, while occupants of both 
vehicles escaped’ without injury. 
Both cars were not travelling a t a 
fast rate of speed. Damage to both 
vehicles, however, was extensive.
Magistrate William Morley tried 
the case, having returned to the 
bench that morning from his an­
nual vacation, the majority of 
which he spent at Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
Two* Other Charges '
Guilty pleas were entered by two 
other motorists In Police Court on 
Monday morning' charged under 
the Criminal Code with the same 
offence. Luckily there was no-loss 
of life or serious' injury resulting 
from the dangerous driving which 
led to the charge by the .Vernon 
Provincial Police.
H. A. MacDonald, of Kelowna 
who 1 was represented by C W, 
Morrow, of this city, was fined $40 
and costs. The charge resulted 
from an accident on the Kelowna- 
Driving Charges 
(Continued on Page 13, Col. 5)
prise ■ Nell Perry, MJk, Director of 
the Bureau of Economics, who, dur­
ing, the past few months, has been 
especially assigned to the prepara­
tory work in connection with the 
Conference, J, V. Fisher, Assistant 
Deputy Minister of Finance, Dr. 
J. F. Walker, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, A. L. Garruthers, Chairman 
of the Highway Board of the Pub­
lic Works Department, Dr. O. F. 
Amyot, Provincial Health Officer, 
E. W. Griffiths, Assistant Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, George P. 
Melrose, Assistant Deputy Minister 
of Lands, and Percy o. Richards, 
Secretary to the Premier.
The purpose of the ’ Conference 
is outlined In the agenda and may 
be summarized as follows:
To appraise Insofar as fore­
seeable what the post-war sit­
uation, problems and needs of 
Canada will be. ,
To consider the broad lines
of governmental policy and ac­
id be ation which woul ppropri­
ate to assist In meeting these 
problems and needs.
To recommend the most ef­
fective allocation of responsi­
bility between governments in 
Canada for carrying out poli­
cies generally agreed on as de­
sirable, 'w ith particular atten­
tion to  the financial and juris­
dictional aspects.
The topics to . be discussed come 
under, the headings of: 
Encouragement of private in-
tranaportatlon, conservation and 
development of natural resources, 
social and welfare amenities and 
Improved machinery for Dominion- 
Provincial co-ordination of publlo 
works.
Taxation and general financial 
relations between the Dominion 
and the Provinces: public welfare 
and social security including the 
most important item of all, namely, 
full employment, training, rehabil­
itation, health Insurance, children’s 
allowances, old-age pensions, price 
control and allied problems and 
provisions to Implement Interac­
tion al treaties and agreements 
dealing with labor standardts and 
other social matters.
Mining Survey
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of 
Mines, announced during the week 
that a new survey of ■-British Co­
lumbia’s mining industry was now 
being undertaken to determine what 
jobs are'open for returning service­
men.
The purpose of the survey is to 
discover the number of jobs avail­
able; when the men can be taken; 
the different types of jobs to be 
filled and the qualifications for 
each job. »
Nickel, of which over 90 percent 
of the world’s supply Is. produced 
In Canada, Is taken from jthe 
ground' by both open pit and 
mining methods. The chief ore of 
nickel Is called pentlandite.
WATCH and CLOCK REPAIR
Guaranteed Repairs Done to ALL  M A K E S  of 
W ATCH ES qnd CLOCKS.
-------Prompt Service-------
*  *  *  ~
P R O V I N C I A L  W A T C H  R E P A I R
138 Barnard Avenue
FACTORY-SPECIFIED LUBRICATION MEANS gr
with labor, nnd that labor const! 
tutes tho fruitgrowers’ market to a
largo oxtent. “But,” ho said, “the 
production, harvesting, packing and 
soiling of tho fruit crop are highly 
specialized, and at the same tlmo, 
extremely seasonal,” .
Continuing: “Tito B.O, Depart­
ment i t  Labor has roeognized a 
10-hour days ns necessary at cor 
tain jperloda of tho-paoking dlvl 
frttmrof tho Industry, Every paok 
Ing house avoids these hours as 
muoh as possible, and, the' average 
number of 10-h0ur days called for 
per year In the Pnoklng Houses 
front Osoyoos to Armstrong would 
probably not oxcood 20, but might 
vary considerably from year to 
year,”
'Touching on production, a table 
showing. Its fluctuating quality 
from year to ’’year .was attaohea, 
Regarding vegetables, production 
might vary from year to year as 
much as 30 or 40 poroont. This In­
volves changes' as to typos of con­
tainers,
' The. maximum number of 
packing house employees an­
ticipated at the peak of th o ;
, .packing season, IMS, by the > 
Okanagan Federated Shippers 1 
, Association,la, 9,101,, ‘ '
Tho size of ,tliq frdtb crop can 
not be accurately "estimated in ad 
vanco, many factors entering into 
the' picture, -such ns drop; pests, 
hall, to porno ■ a fow,
Last ’ .season' * weather oondittoinB 
after September 1, resulted in an' 
Inoroasa of about 10 poroont in 
tho tonnage of apples 'aqd tho
extra, cost, ’ nnd wlj.ll a . great deal 
of co-operation on, tho part, of- the 
, i. . i pVult Industry 
(pontlnued on Pago 12,’ Col, 4)
A method of extracting vanadium 
from Iron- ores Is the discovery of 




M t  LOOK 
at the BERNARDIN Lid
You can SEE the Difference
Note how sanitary It 
Is Inside. It's .food’ 
aeld- reslstnnt — In 
fact, It's triple coated 
—white enamel,., on
gold lacquer,,,on tin, 
T hat means extra
protection!
The, built-in rubber 
ring, plus high vac­
uum, welds and holds 
lid to top of ja r , . ,  
keeps contents safe,'
SUCCESS IS SIMPLEI
Scat the DcrNARdln hid on jar, Screw 
tho BerNARdln Band over lid firmly 
tight. Do not ro’tlghton after process­
ing. Next day. removu bauds fo'r use 
again imp again, That's economy/
'T u a t,fo r B-l-N-QI, After .‘removing 
;hftnclBr T A p l i d .  If sound is 
iB-I-N-G, seal is OK, But- to.m ako,, 
.'doubly'sure, LIFT each Jar carefully ■ 
uy lid. If test-sound Is dull th\id. or lid 
is loose,, . ro-enn or serve Immediately.
is . 'if Vĥ i ’V ‘hs' « v ̂  'L r Mi'tM tW«i i.r r
•4 .P A 0 R  CANNINd dUIDR
Complete. Colorfully’ llluntrMcd.V 
.Compiled by noted nutliorlty. Bern! 
lOo torilernaidln Pottle Cap Co,u 








k n o w s  th o  c o m e t  l u b r i c a t i o n  l o r  
a l l  m a k e s  o l  c a r s  a n d  t r a c k s
Ho k n o w s  th a t  so m e  v e h ic le s  re q u ir e  
n p  t o  tw e l v e  d i f f e r e n t  k i n d s  o f  
l u b r i c a n t / -  w i t h  a s  m a n y  a s  
t h i r t y - l i v e  p o i n t s  t o  l a b r t c a t o .
T a k e  n o  c h a n c e s — t h e  w i s e  p r o -  s 
c a n t l o n  l s  to  g o  t o  y o n r  GENERAL M O T O R S 
DEALEH re ffo la r ly  lo r  e x p e r t  L n b ricaU o n  S erv ice .
r r
, f j /  fit.
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When You Paint Your House
it is important to turn a pood 
paint Job done . . .  one that will 
repel rain, cun and enow, prevent 
decay and m ist fading. Such a 
paint concerns materials and 
helps your house to last under 
the ravages of weather,
We Recommend “BAPCO PURE 
PAINT* tor All Exterior Paint 
Jobs. " ' '
MATCO PAINT & WALLPAPER
E. MATTOCK PHONE 620 VERNON. aC.
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Worker For White 
Cross In World War 
1 Dies at Halcyon
Mrs. Anna Burnham. ft 
Winnipeg, and wife. of 
General F. a  Burnham, died at 
Halcyn Hot 8pjtpgs on July 22 
following a short illness.
Mrs.' Burnham went to the Bel* 
bans during the first Great War 
with a medical unit, sent there by 
the White Cross.
For her work in caring for suf­
fering humanity during four years 
in Montenegro and Albania she 
received three decorations from 
King Nicolas and Queen Hena of 
Montenegro and was elected Hon­
orary President of Fomltago Em- 
lnlano Rom&g Nola and given a 




W ith distribution of sales in C anada, th e  United Kingdom, 
other British Em pire countries and  the. United S tates, the 
o u tpu t of C anadian. W estern Lum ber Com pany, Lim ited is 
in wide dem and. T h e  C om pany's products include lum ber, 
plywood, doors, and red  cedar shingles.
T he Com pany’s p lan t, located on tidew ater near New 
W estm inster, B ritish Columbia, and  served by  tw o tran s­
continental railways, is one of the  largest in  the  B ritish E m pire.
t .
New Issue
Canadian Western Lumber Company, 
Limited
First Mortgage Seventeen-Year 4%
Sinking Fund Bonds, Series “A”
T o be dated-A ugust 1st, 1945 
To m atu re  A ugust 1st, 1962
Price: 100 and accrued interest^ to yield 4% .
\ ; .
Proceeds of th is  issue, which is payab le  in  C anada only, will 
be applied tow ards th e  redem ption of th e  Com pany’s ou tstand­
ing debentures, the  principal of w hich is payable in London, 
England and th e  in terest payable in  London and C anada.
Inform ation regarding th e  Com pany’s  earnings and financial 
statem ents are  detailed in  the prospectus, a  copy of which 
has been filed under th e  provirions of T h e  Companies A ct, 
1934, as  amended.
Copy of th e  P rospectus will be  g ladly  furnished on request.
Sm “  W' Wood, Gundy & Company
Tel.: Pacific 55S1 L im ited
F r u i t  In d u s tr y
(Continued from.Page 11)
Interior box manufacturers, con­
tinued the submission.
Quick deliveries of extra shook 
on very short notice is sometimes 
essentia], owing to climatic con­
ditions.
ClUkBfM fal policy
affects the type and quantity 
of shook required, for 
apples shipped to 
plants such aa In IMA stay go 
loose in boxes or bulk in pins. 
All fruits for canneries are 
put Into apple boxes or cannery 
lugs, not Into display luge. 
Another point brought forward 
in the joint brief was that of 
storage space available In the pack­
ing houses, which is. far leas than 
10 years ago, for the reason that 
most of the former coming stor­
age space has been converted to 
oold storage or taken up with ad­
ditional graders.
In summary, Messrs. Hayden and 
not to date been developed any 
substitute for wood for fruit and 
vegetable containers. The produc­
tion will continue to Increase. 
“This in turn means that lumber 
and box production must be main­
tained at the highest possible 
level, and manufacturing facilities 
utilized to the fullest possible ex 
tent." - ,
That no* justification exists at 
the present time for any variation 
in the -regulation in . respect to 
normal working hours in the vari­
ous phases of the Interior Lumber 
industry,1 was the consensus of a 
submission made to the Board of 
Industrial Relations, by the In­
terior Lumber Manufacturers' As-
O y a m a ,  W i n f i e l d  S u n d a y  
S c h o o l  C h i l d r e n  H a v e  
S p o r t s  D a y  a n d  P i c n i c
OYAMA, July 21—"Pc trie's Comer" was the scene of a happy picnic 
* party on July 19, consisting of over 40 children of the combined Sunday 
Schools of oyama and Winfield Anglican Churches, Rev. A. R- tott, 
Mrs. L. Norman, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Flsvell were in charge of the 
sports; Mrs. W. M. Walker, Mrs. A. Towgood and Miss O. Beasley In 
charge of the lunch. The day was given over to track events and water 
sports, and a splendid lunch was served, each child contributing a share. 




F all Shoe 
Repairing 
Dene Early
Now Is the Time to 
Check Your BOOTS 
and SHOES!
Hunter &  Oliver
THE
Shoe Hospital
For Better Repairs 
Barnard Ave. - Vernon
i i i i R i i i i i i g
\  a°  t VvneS' ^
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Kelowna May Use 
Uoyd-Jones Home 
For Army Billets
KELOWNA. July 20.—The week 
end situation here regarding the 
lack of accommodation for men 
from the Vernon Camp has caused 
some concern and efforts are be­
ing made to find some accom­
modation for the men. Last week 
many of them slept in the Parks 
some used the Aquatic louugOi 
while others slept in chain on the
gallery. Others simply could am 
nowhere put the Fark grass 
On Tuesday. Mrs, e . Nornm, 
President of the defunct KetovS 
Servicemen's Hostess Club. AnS. 
to the City Council suggesting thu 
the David Lloyd-Jonea home m 
Bernard Avenue might be tumS 
over, to the Hostess dub for uS 
billeting of service men during 
week ends. * “v
The David Uoyd-Jones resldese. 
was purchased by the city toeSE! 
llah a home for the aged itii 
ready for occupancy, or could k. 
made so very quickly. "
prizes for the 
sports were is  follows; names In 
order of merit;
Boys, 12 years and.over: Douglas 
Pothecary, Keith Norden. M. Or- 
aauk. Olrls, 12 yean and over: Eva 
Eklmunds, Yvonne Hitchman, Sally 
Clarke.
Boys. 10-11 yean: Allan Aldred, 
Jimmy Watt. Teddy Clarke. Olrls, 
10-11: Pat OaUagher, Marion Het- 
calfe.
Boys, 8-9: Billy Mazey, Richard 
Metcalfe. Ernie Pow. Oirto, 8-9: 
Beth 'Walker, Barbara Wynne, 
Caroline Pow.
Olrls, 6-7: Mona Edmunds, Carol­
ine Pow, Kenna Wynne.
Pre-school boys: Robert Oregg, 
Joe OaUagher. Pre-school girls: 
Brenda OaUagher, Evelyn HUlaby.
The United Churcn service was 
held on July 22nd at 11 am., with 
Rev. J. A. Ptrie officiating.
. Instead of Mrs. A. G. R. 
Prickard being responsible for 
the distribution of sugar for 
jam, to bo made by the Wo­
men’s Institute for shipment 
to Britain, sugar wUl be hand­
led by Mrs. W. M. Walker. 
WX members are asked to 
note this correction.
Mrs. T. Cook and Mrs. O’Keefe 
with their two chUdren of Ver­
non, have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Dobson.
Mrs. O. Higgs and two children 
have returned to their home in 
Nelson. Accompanying them were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling who 
wUl spend some time a t Halcyon 
Hot Springs on their return 
journey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thom of Ver­
non are visiting in Oyama during 
Mr. and Mrs. O. . W. Hembling’s 
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephen .have 
motored to Vancouver for (wo 
weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pothecary are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter in the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital on July 20.
Bobby Endersby is home from 
Victoria for the summer vacation.
Richard Claridge has received 
his discharge from the R.CJLF, 
and is a t home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Carmichael 
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Parrish and daughter Jean, aU of 
Calgary, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beaton Smith for a few days 
last week.
Miss Joyce Noble of Lavington, 
is the guest of Miss Barbara 
Walker for a week.
Miss Beth Walker is spending a 
week in Lavington, the guest of 
Mrs. A. Noble. ’
Nurse on Vacation 
Mbs M. Platt of Rock Bay, is 
visiting Mrs. J. Trewhitt for a few 
days. She is a  registered nurse, and 
is on the staff of the Mission Hos- 
1 pital at Rock Bay.
'LAW. Beryl Trewhitt, R.CJVJP.. 
(WX).), arrived home • on Monday 
from Vancouver, on leave.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood and 
family spent four days a t the Lake 
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tow-
sociatlon and the Interior Bpx 
Manufacturers’ Association. The 
brief bore the signatures of O. 8.
Harris, Kamloops, and J. O. Stro­
ther, Vernon, and Hugh Dalton,
Vancouver, the secretary. The 
Board sat on Friday evening, July 
20.
The Board conducted a hear­
ing In Vernon for the purpose 
of weighing th e ' merits of the 
International Woodworkers’ of 
America, plea for an eight hour 
. day Instead of the present nine 
hours.
The session was a lengthy one, 
extending over four hours.
The submission traced the origin 
of the "Hours of Work" Act, first 
enacted in 1929.' Under this Act. 
there was set up a  Boahd of Ad­
justment to deal with representa­
tions from Individual Industries or 
groups of Industries who felt that 
their operations could not function 
strictly within the limitations' of 
a 48-hour week.
At hearings before the Board of 
Adjustment in Nelson on Novem­
ber 12, 1924, representations were 
made by the Interior Box Manu­
facturers, and by the predecessor 
of the present Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, t h e  
Mountain Lumber Manufacturers’
Association, and by various grow­
ing, packing and canning, industries 
of the Interior of the Province.
The tenor of the representa­
tions made to the Board of 
Adjustment was to the effect 
that, owing to the seasonal 
nature of the lumber industry 
and the box manufacturing in­
dustry East of the Cascade 
Mountains, and owing to the 
fact that a year’s producUon 
had to be turned out in from 
eight to nine months, it was 
hecessary that a nine hour day 
be authorised.
Later the Board of Adjustments 
issued Regulations authorizing the 
nine hour day in the logging and 
sawmill industries, and established 
a seasonal exemption for the 
months of June, Juyl, August,
September and October to permit 
box manufacturers to work such 
hours in excess of 48 per week as 
might be necessary to fill urgent 
orders.
The latter seasonal exemption 
was reduced by the elimination of 
October in an Order ’issued on 
June 14. 1934.
“There has been no change 
in conditions surrounding the 
logging, lumber or box manu­
facturing industries in the In­
terior of B.C. since the original 
'submissions were made over 20 
years ago to justify a departure 
from these Regulations. The 
industries named are still em­
phatically seasonal industries,” 
declared the brief.
In  commenting on the suggestion 
by those responsible for request­
ing a change at the present time 
that the same regulations as ob­
tained in Coastal areas are pro­
posed to include all branches of 
the lumber industry in the Inter­
ior, the brief states it is totally 
impossible to impose these regu- E good and family . of Summerland, 
lations owing to “radically dis- *, also spent the time there and 
similar operations.” i rished in Oyama before returning
‘Conditions in shipbuilding, min- i home, 
ing, engineering and other year- \ Mis. V. Ellison and Mary have 
round industries have been died s S®0* to Vancouver for an extended 
as constituting a precedent for im- j bdsday. 
posing the 48-hour week on the 
Interior lumber Industry, We sub-
It* An Old Canadian Custom,
<JJfLea£ ̂ netedj
T O D A Y ’S  T O P I C  by  G . E. C R A IG
S T R E T C H I N G
D O L L A R S
w o n ’t  m a k e  a  $1,000 
P o lic y  c o v e r  a  $10,000 
lo ss !
T h e  se q u e l .to m any 
d is a s t ro u s ’ fires is a 
b r i e f  s ta te m e n t: "Loss 
p a r tia lly  co v ered  by 
In s u ra n c e .”  L ife  In ­
s u ra n c e  is  to o  often 
to o  l i t t le .
G . E V E R E T T  C R A I G
District Manager-
P E N T I C T O N  ?
N O R T H  A M E R I C  A N  L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
C. BARRY WOOD 
R epresentative - V ernon, B.G
ViKrf'j
g‘u4 jm
mit that it is impossible in fair 
ness to draw any such parallel,' 
runs the submission, drawing at­
tention to the submissions made 
that containers for fruit and veg­
etables are strictly a “seasonal op­
eration, controlled weather and 
other conditions beyond their con­
trol.”
That there is very little inter­
ruption in the Coastal area owing 
to weather, was another point 
stressed. Heavy snow and road con­
ditions which obtain in the In­
terior cut the period when logging 
and hauling of logs can be carried 
out to eight or nine months out of 
the year.
"At the present time in every 
district in the Interior, and this 
in spite of every effort, every saw 
mill is short of logs. This despite 
urgent demand for lumber prod 
ucts of every type. It will rut tend 
to Improve this condition by im 
posing an eight-hour day on the 
Industry,” continues the brief,
“The effect of the imposition 
of a rigid eight-hour day to 
such operations could only..., be 
the drastic curtailment of 
much-needed lumber produc­
tion."
That the only difference in 20 
years since, the Board of Adjust­
ment made its ruling in 1924 is 
that the demand for containers his 
inorcased, was a further statement: 
The demand for containers is 
variable. Figures quoted' revealed 
that In 1043 the manufacture of 
boxes' required tho conversion of 
24 million feet of lumber. In 1944 
growers required 00 million fcct( 
and this year, It will ..take, about 
50 million feet. ' -
“These wide spreads In de­
mand obviously call for ex­
treme flexibility In box manu­
facturer's operations,” declared 
the submission.
“The effect on the agricultural 
Interests In the Interior would be 
extremely scrlous’Mt the box man 
ufocturers operated strictly on an 
eight-hour basis 1 or on any re­
stricted number of hours per week 
that might bo Imposed upon them.
' Necessary highly skilled labor for 
certain -operations has not been 
procurable In the past for second 
or third shifts. .
The lumber Industry, In the In 
tcrlor esters strictly, to dojmeatlo 
markets, not. ns is the .com at the 
Coast, consequently It does not 
enjoy a .year round profitable ex­
port business, i i,.
On the, domestic, market, and 
this refers particularly to lumber 
manufacturers, the competition Is 
from lumber manufacturers In Al- 
Berta,' Saskatchewan,' Manitoba and 
Eoatem, Canada, . where, hours of 
work are longer'1 and - wages lower 
than presently obtained In the In­
terior.
"To further handicap the In-;
„  ..dustpr by the ImpoalUon cf the..
w Hrtt»n0UT**TfliyT 1
competition difficult, and quite
Mr., and Mrs. Harry Small, Mar­
jorie and Dorothy, of Calgary, Ore 
visiting in Oyama for a month.
The Library will not be open on 
Friday, August 3. Members will be 
interested to know that there will 
be new books for the following 
week.
demand caused chiefly by war con­
ditions, “Which it is reasonable to 
expect will obtain .now- only . for 
a very short time; ..when the In­
dustry will be obliged *’to retum to 
the competitive .conditions exist­
ing prior to 1939.".
"There is no guarantee that 
present prices on Interior lumber 
will be -maintained. On the con 
trary, there is every reason to be 
lleve that price levels will again 
decline."
The brief maintains that the 
practice of enhancing w a g e s  
through the- practice of overtime 
is . "at variance with -Government 
policy in this country."
In conclusion, the submission 
states that while employees of 
the lumbering Industry may work 
nine hours part of the year, there 
are other periods when conditions 
Impose much shorter hours. “Wo 
believe that year-round'1 employ­
ment nt reasonable wages and for 
reasonable hours, as at present, 
tends toward better all-round con- 
ditlons." On tho average,, work 
wjll bo found not to exceed eight 
hours dally throughout tho year, 
the brief argues. '
* * * * * * & $
m ,
wlSlIitif'if
probably. - Impossible," w m  X 
statement In the submission, 
■The brief refers to the Inflated
m
* .’ 
I’T 'H E  day A unt A gatha said, MNo more tea 
and  coffee u n til y o u r disposition improves 
. . .  you’ll  d rink  Postum  instead” —Uncle lack 
almost decided to go back  to  sea.
B ut A unt A gatha can  he  persuasive, and 
Uncle Jhck actually tr ied  Postum . “Shiver my 
tim bers if  i t  isn’t  a ll righ t” , h e  said. “It's not 
like tea .and it’s not like coffee. B u t it’s mighty 
, good ju st the same”. A nd .that n igh t ho slept 
like a baby. ,
Postum  is/reo of cnffcin,or any o th e r 
drug th a t m ight affect nerves o r h ea rt 
o r digestion. I t  is m ade righ t in  th e  
cup, ju st by adding ho t m ilk o r boil­
ing water. T ty Postum ! You’ll like i t  
too!
m A Product of Oonoral Pood:
CATTLE t DAIRY SUPPLIES
•FLY SPRAYS
•  CATTLE SPRAYS 
•DAIRY PAILS
•T IN  CREAMERS
•CANVAS WATER 
BAGS'
Alto (i Full Line of:
\
Carpenter, Packers and Trackers Aprons
ill
I 1
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bone Ire® Banff. •
“Zses Doreen Pothecary and 
vaSrie Stephen returned last week 
Jwmsttendlng Miss J. Topham- 




Tenders As Too High






t o o !*
KAMLOOPS. Juy 33. — Four 
tenders. In connection with the 
proposed extensions and altera­
tions to the Royal Inland Hospital, 
were received and opened by the 
board of directors at a special 
meeting a lew days ago.
All ot the tenders were lor 
amounts greater than the money 
available, and all o! the tenders 
were' rejected by motion of the 
board, and returned.to the bidders.
The taxpayers ot Kamloops, inl» 
September, 1944, voted *175,000 for 
hospital purposes, and the prov­
incial government set aside a sim­
ilar amount, making a total of 
*350,000 available.
The four 'tenders for construc­
tion of two new wings and alter­
ations in the present building were 
from *4*0,000 to *468,175. All four 
were from Vancouver firms.
To these amounts would have to 
be added the architects* fees 
amounting to around *28,000. Thus, 
these figures are more than *100,- 
000 in excess of available funds.
F. L. Townley, Vancouver archi­
tect, ' is attempting to make ar- 
rangements with one of the tend­
ering companies to proceed with 
the construction o f 'th e  two'new 
wings with a minimum of work in 
the.way of alterations to the pres 
ent structure. .
%
*m  au  say
‘KEUOOO'S'Ar 
OUR HOUSE...
A SWELL DISH ' 
FOR BREAKFAST 
... FOR ANV 




POOD TO EAT 
AND SO
EASY TO DIGEST.*
Penticton Uses Stordge Water
Y e a r - R d i i n c l  R o a d  B u i l t  
I n t o  L o g g i n g  A r e a  I n  
V i c i n i t y  O f  M a b e l  L a k e
Chenries Over;
*Cots Coming On 
In Peachland '
ENDERBY, July 24.—After several months of building; the road 
into the Danforth Camp at Mabel Lake is now ready for travel. The 
task ot putting gravel on the newly constructed road has taken many 
weeks, but it is now an "all-weather" road. Summer hauling began 
first thing on Monday morning, as the tirst'load of poles was brought 
out by Fled D unn..
Bulldosen were occupied ‘last year making the new road, and 
weather conditions held up Its completion. In  most cases roads Into 
logging camps are only usable during the dry part of the year, This 
Will not be the case with hauling from Danforth camp, as the road is 
now in first-class condition. The approximate distance the tracks will 
have to travel Is 120 miles return trip.
I t Is
PENTICTON, July 20.—'While it 
Is usual not to call upon Irriga­
tion storage supplies until July 25, 
the first call upon storage water 
was made last week on a small 
scale.
Water Is being allowed to escape 
at von* No. 4 dam, and storage 
has . been - tapped pn Penticton 
creeks. These storage supplies are 
being used now to augment the 
natural flow rather than have i t  
peter out completely '
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
EVANS & BADER








NO POTS TO WASH!*
"Guess I’d better 
get In step! Ill 
give Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes • 
a try
C. WYLIE
BU ILD IN G  &  CO N TRAC T IN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
' Modern Kitchens 
715 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brothern cordi­






31 Mara Ave. N orth
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free E stim ates Given 
Phone 348  P.O. Box 34
tomorrow!”
|
Two convenient sizes; made by
Kellogg’s in London, Canada T









Neil & Nell Block
Grace’s Mid -Summer Specials
HATS, a few to c le a r........................$1.00
DRESSES, Reg. $3.98 to $5.98 ....$2.98
OTHER DRESSES Greatly Reduced!
GOOD DRESSES, 10% Discount!
SPRING AND SUMMER COATS, Less 20% Discount! 
A Few RAINCOATS, Reg, *12.05, Special ............*10.00




— ...... ................. 'mm....
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K e e p  A w a y  
t h e  F l i e s !
MAKE YOUR ANIMALS 
COMFORTABLE
Wo have the Spray aii4 The Sprayers
Feed Department 
W bH t h ^sW
expected that approximately 
two loads of poles each day will 
be brought Into the Danforth 
yards to be decked and shipped.
Two carloads of poles were loaded 
onto flat cars on Wednesday. The 
yards are filled to capacity at pres­
ent. Since the beginning of the 
war the demand for poles has i*sen 
steadily Increasing, and It is ex­
pected to continue for some years.
The peak of the raspberry 
crop is over this week, and 
growers report that from now 
on there will only be a  small 
quantity for the market. Cloudy 
weather last week prevented 
the berries drying up, but some' 
growers reported the fruit was 
mildewing on the bushes.'.
One of Enderby’a oldest residents 
sold h is ' home on' the Enderby- 
Vernon Highway last week. Mr. 
Barnes, who has long past his 80th 
year, made his first trip to Ender- 
by over 60 years ago, hiking over 
mountain trails. HIS vineyard, 
planted by himself a few years 
ago. Is one of the best in the val­
ley. Poor health has prevented Mr. 
Barnes from working it recently.
Miss Joyce Ruttan, who Is em­
ployed a t Vernon, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Rut;tain, Her father who 
Is employed at Sicamous came 
home for Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. A. Dill, matron of the En- 
derby General Hospital and her 
two children, Bert and Lilian, are 
camping at Mabel Lake.
Misses Anne and Grace Watson, 
who have been on two weeks’ va 
cation in Enderby, the guest of 
Mrs. R. Broe at Dolly Varden 
Beach, returned to Enderby on 
Saturday en route home to Van­
couver. <
Miss Evans, former assistant 
teacher in the Enderby High 
School arrived on Tuesday to visit 
for a few days at the home of 
Mrs. T. Morton.
Rev. and _ Mrs, P. W. Sharman 
and their son Cecil arrived home 
last week after a fortnight’s holi­
day a t 'th e  Coast. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron 
and their son Gerry of Vernon, 
have been camping at the summer 
cabin of .Mrs. Cameron’s' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Griffith of Arm­
strong.
Mrs. T. Wilmot and her daugh­
ter . Penny of Falkland, with Mrs.
J. Kids ton, of Vernon, are camp­
ing a t Mrs. M. B. Keith’s summer 
cabin at Dolly Varden Beach.
P aul Buhler, R .C A F., who 
has been overseas for some 
time, arrived home on Thurs­
day to  join bis wife, who has 
been residing in  Enderby dur­
ing h e r  husband’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vogel and 
son Billy, of New Westminster, 
are guests of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vogel.
Enderby friends of WO. Oliver 
Harvey will be interested to know 
he has been transferred from Ot­
tawa ‘ to Penhold, Alta. Prior to 
leaving for his new duties, WO. 
Harvey visited his wife and daugh­
ter who have been residing at the 
home of Mrs; E. E. Harvey In En­
derby since his new assignment.
Jack Harvey was . among local 
haymakers to put in long hours 
on Saturday previous to the storm. 
Mr. Harvey was able to bring In 
20 loads of hay during the day 
thus able to save himself a good 
deal of extra labor had the storm 
blown It out into the fields again. 
Harry Wollam and Tom Folkard 
were other North Enderby farmers 
who had extra hours to work to 
put In owing to the high wind 
playing havoc with their already 
colled peas, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Edmon­
ton, motored to Enderby, arriving 
Saturday to spend a short visit 
with the latter’s aunt, Mr. T. Spar­
row. Mr. and Mrs. Walker have 
recently sold their business In Ed­
monton and are enjoying a trip 
through the Okanagan and on to 
the Coast before settling down. 
Interest has been keen locally 
during the: past week or so, 
following the report that En­
derby may .-again operate a 
brickyard. According TO E« H. 
Coulter, president, of the En­
derby Rehabilitation Counell, 
samples of clay have been sent 
to Vlotorla1.
Numerous enquiries have been 
made recently in connection with 
opening a brickyard horo. It Is 
five years since this Industry func­
tioned in . Enderby, whon P. , A. 
Dorse, of Salmon Aim, wad the 
owner. ■ The yard was worked by 
W, Freeman for 20 yeare, when the 
output was approximately 14,000 
bricks por day. T he, former yard 
covorod an area' of 10 acres and 
had one kiln operating, Two Blzes. 
of tile and throo sizes of drain 
tllo wore turned out from the 
yard as well as the bricks,
Mrs, V. King-Baker loft, on Frl 
day for Mara Lake accompanied by 
Mrs. E. B. Burton. Another recent 
guest at Mrs. Klng-Bakor's camp 
was i Mlohael Williams, Mr, and 
Mrs, W. R. O. Morris aro spending 
a fow wooks at Mrs, King-Baker i 
homo In Enderby,
Mrs, Morton returned homo last 
woek after a holiday spent visit' 
lng hor daughter, Miss Eileen Mor 
ton, on the staff, of, the Chilliwack 
Hospital, and with a-former En­
derby friend, Mrs, F, Dlokson, .
Sgt. Harold Garner, who recently 
returned to Enderby after several 
years In the Forestry Corps Over­
seas, is enjoying a visit with 
friends In Revelstoko,  ̂ .
Friends of Henry Htondrlokson 
aro pleased to see him about again 
after bolng 111 for several days.
Miss Kitty Folkard, operator of 
the Enderby Telephone office, Is Oh 
two weeks* vacation, Miss Agnes 
MlUor, assistant operator returned 
to duty- q t , the beginning Qt. tho 
week ’ aftor ■ two* weeks • annual holi­
day. Miss Folkard Intonds to spend 
a portion of her vaoatlon , with
friends in Jttmloops.
Loading Stoker Stnnloy 
r ,0,N., arrived home on Monday 
to spond a month's furlough with 
his parents,. M r,. and Mrs,
son who continued on to North 
Enderby where he Is spending a 
few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Palmer. -
Box Factory TO Open
Cr&wston Brothers,who purchas­
ed property a year ago adjoining 
the .Creamery, and since then 
erected buildings in connection
with a flour mill which they plan­
ned to operate, have now .sold . to
V. Benson ot Saskatchewan. I t  Is 
Mr. Benson's intention to operate 
a box factory on his newly pur­
chased property.
On Saturday afternoon, district 
farmers were oblldged to work 
long hours owing to the heavy 
wind. Early In the afternoon they 
were afraid rain was coming, and 
were putting every effort Into coil­
ing as much hay as possible. Those 
who had cut peas were working 
rapidly, getting them ready for 
combining. When the terrific wind 
storm broke, followed by a. heavy 
shower of rain, a good portion 
of the colled hay and peas were 
strewn from one end of the fields 
to the other. In  .spite of the rain, 
most growers who had cut their 
crop ready for combining do not 
expect the loss to be as heavy as 
It might have been had the pods 
been dryer. The peas had been 
cut comparatively green which is, 
necessary when , they are being 
combined. I t harvested In the usu­
al way, the cutting , is left until 
the peas are quite dry and the 
pods brittle.
Sgt. and Mrs. Wilfred Bouse 
field and their young son Malcolm, 
were Enderby visitors this week 
On Friday they were .the guests 
of Mrs. Leslie Orayston* of. Salmon 
Arm. Sgt. Bousefleld has recently 
returned from Overseas. His wife 
spent la?t winter in Enderby a t the 
home 'of her father, the late ex- 
Mayor C. Hawkins. A month or so 
ago she moved to Oliver.
Miss Mary Borstel Is receiving 
congratulations this week, following 
the announcement that she was 
successful in passing her matricul­
ation examinations In June.
Miss Connie McMechan who is 
attending Summer School at the 
Coast, has accepted a position as 
teacher at the Spring Bend School. 
During the past year Miss McMe­
chan was employed in the Arrow 
Lake district.
Enderby friends of Pte. Nicholas 
Shumay heard of his death with 
great regret, following a motor ve­
hicle accident in Holland. Pte. Shu­
may was well known in this dis­
trict. He was a member, of the 
R.C.A.M.C., he enlisted in 1941.
PEACHLAND. July 23.—The 
peak of the cherries Is over, 
but some are still coming In 
to tile local packing bouses. 
Apricots are following right 
along. A number of young 
people are noticed In the dis­
trict who have come here 
from various points to work 
in the packing house and or­
chards.
D r i v i n g  C h a rg e s
(Continued from Page ID
Vernon Highway near Oyanu at 
midnight on Monday, July 10, when 
he ran headlong into an approach­
ing vehicle on a straight piece of 
road. Evsldence of Constable Phil 
Drysdale, who laid the charge, 
proved that he was driving on the 
wrong side of the road. -
THE VERNON NEWS,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  2 6. 1 9 4 5 . .  P a g e 1 9
Unruly" Driving 
Pte. L. J. Olbson, cook from the 
Vernon Military Camp, received a 
lenient sentence of *10 and costs 
for dangerous driving. The unruly 
manner in which Olbson drove a 
motor vehicle east on Barnard Av­
enue on Saturday evening, July 21, 
led to his arrest. Constable Drys­
dale was forced to conunandier a 
Jeep to catch the speeding soldier- 
motorist. Magistrate Morley granted 
enlency on the grounds that Oib- 
son is a Pacific volunteer, as was 
affirmed by the officer who rep­
resented him. •
Andrew Oryba, of Armstrong, 
was fined *3 and costs for falling 
to halt a t a stop sign in the city 
limits, and- Elmer Honeyman was 
fined *3 and costs for riding double 
on a bicycle in the city, oth char­
ges, laid under city by-laws, were 
made by Constable A. Olbbon.
Deep Creek Resident Dies
DEEP CREEK. July 23.—Bill 
Garberlch passed away In the 
Armstrong Hospital on Friday, July 
13, a t the agetof 85. Mr. Garberlch 
had made his home with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Lindsay of Deep Creek.
fya/uneM
N o .  3 0  G r in d e r
Ha* amaxing capacity. High in performance, but low in 
price; 10" plate,, capacity up to 250 bushels per hour.
New  No.3 Hammer M ill
With self-aligning S.K.F. BaiL Bearing. Feeding hopper 
can be' lowered for cutting corn stalks and hay. Large 
feed collector.
Steel W heel Farm  Truck
.Low priced! 4 "  grooved tire, wheels 28 " to 30" high. Well 
braced and strong.
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Distributors for
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . .  COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST 
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS HARD IE SPRAYERS
CHAMPION PUFF DUSTERS '  QUAKER OATS
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
Esquimau Garrison 
Band to Play at 
Kelowna Regatta
The A dventures of PaeAgeAA Pe€e, "• - - - b y  THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COM PANY LIMITED
t v s ,
H I- V A C
Our artist gives his version of how the 
finest crude oil—symbolized by Pete— 
is selected end refined to make B-A 
Peerless. For longer life, lower repair 
costs ask for Peerless Motor Oil 
tomorrow! “It’s Alloyed!” .- -
After "topping”, the famous 5- 
polnt Clarkson process begins 
with High Vacuum distillation.
High vscuumkeeps the tempera­
ture low enough to protect the 
lubricating quality of Peerless.
The S.A.E. grades are separated 
—etch wiU be made to do a better 
job in the engine of your ear. \ 9ti AUcû eJt!'
PRIZES FOR COSTUMES a n d  FLOATS BOTH DAYS
PHONE 181
KELOWNA, July 24.—The pres­
ence here at Regatta time of the 
Esquimalt Portress Band has been 
confirmed by army officials and 
this band will be one of the key 
attractions of the Regatta on 
August 1 and 2. Indications that 
the Regatta Is now assured of 
being "bigger and better” than 
ever.
George Athans, Canada’s fore­
most diver and team mate of Pat- 
nlk last year, will attend and en­
sures a team of diving experts cap­
able of putting on a display that can 
compare favorably with any such 
exhibition In the country. Athans 
will head a trio composed of him­
self, Dot Smith, outstanding woman 
diver of Olympic calibre, and Ted 
Rowe, of Victoria. • a . . .
Another Regatta feature which 
will be revived to its former status 
this year is the stunt surfboardlng 
and water-skiing. I t  will be handled 
by Bruce Paige and Gordon Finch.
Plenty * of competition is assured 
in the swimming events. Vancou­
ver, and Victoria are sending large 
delegations while Wenatchee and 
Seattle have indicated they will 
have half-a-dozen entries each 
Wenatchee team will come under 
the direction of Dave Mangold, a 
former "contestant and Kelowna 
enthusiast who has arranged for 
lceave 1 from the U.S. Merchant 
Marino in order to bo present.
*  K IN S M E N ’S *
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Six New Homes Uyider | 
Construction For 
Peachland Families
PEACHLAND, July 23, — Six 
houses are in different stages of 
building, four in town a^d two on 
the benches. Two or 'thieo’-mbfo 
are to be started as soon as the 
busy Benson is ovor, Thp ground 
floor of tho Masonio Lodge has 
been remodelled as a store and > it 
is nil roady to bo stuccoed, and 
will bo a . great Improvement to 
tho community. >
Mrs. W, D. -Millor returned home 
from the Coast, Monday of last 
week,
Miss Diane Mltohell is visiting 
nt tho homo of Mr. and Mrs, J. G, 
Bradford,
Mrs. Mo Gary of Victoria, is 
staying1 with Mr, and Mrs. O, O, 
Hofghwny. 1 . . .
Mr. and Mrs, Moore and family 
of Trail, are spending a month's 
holiday at tho homo of Mrs, G, 
Dell. ,MrB, T. Twlnamo spent the , week 
end visiting friends in Rutland,
LucKs,
° wSSr Harold Palmer, of Sion
:.m ■'
< l \ 1  ̂  ̂ il  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 1
mous, spont Friday with friends 
hero. She was accompanied by her
Ceiling On I^amb to
Prevail Till August 31
, Wholesale and retail prioo cell 
lngs, at present In effeot for spring
lamb, have; boon extended to apply 
during tho, period from July; 10, to 
AuguHt 81, for tho 1040 lamb cro]
andthe" W artime' Prices
' Tills action; It Is pointed, out by 
F, S, Orisdals, deputy foods co” 
ordlnator for the WPTB, will tend 
to discourage the slaughtering, of
time for* growing'and i maturing 
’ Former price colling ' schedules 
allowed the higher prioo , peril 
from'May i-to  July 10, ■ ̂ 1
od
,■ ■ • -: ■ ■.■’ !'
Dances Arena Both Ate
Special Events • Fan for AU
NO D U S T !
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  P R I Z E  M O N E Y
i'l *,ts
VERNON KIHSMBH CLUE, 
Box 683, Vornon, B.C.
YOU MAY WIN 8 VALUABLE PRIZES! 
Tickets. 5 Qq — or 3  for- S 1 .0 0,<» rf-: " t • (> f t* i, „ j , ,, > 1 1 7 "  ,
W e enclose he'reyyltl7'^...M...i...... ...................................;.„Ufor> one-o r more subscrip tions to  tfie KINSMEN
CHARITIES. Kindly', send  your acknow ledgm ents to  th e  f o l l o w i n g ; 1 • ‘
/,‘F fl *1!
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SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Forgotten
H as offic ia l O ttaw a  fo rg o tten  th a t  th is  
co u n try  does n o t co n sis t o f a  few  la rg e  
c itie s  en tire ly  su rro u n d ed  by b lan k  spaces?
I n  th e  m ultip lic ity  o f an n o u n cem en ts  by 
th e  D om inion governm en t concern ing  p ro ­
g ram s to  m eet th e  serious h o u sin g  crisis  
in  C an ad a , th e  re s id en t of th e  sm alle r 
com m unity  will , fa il  en tire ly  to  fin d  an y  
re fe re n ce  to  help in g  h im  o r h is  fellows. 
T anking h ig h  pow ered pub lic ity  m ed ium s 
9  a n d  a n  o rgan ization  to  p re se n t h is  needs, 
th e  l i t t le  m an  of C an ad a  is in  d a n g e r  o f 
b e in g  fo rgo tten .
H e req u ires houses too, a s  bad ly  a s  does 
th e  m a n  a ttra c te d  by h ig h  w a rtim e  w ages 
w ho crow ded in to  V ancouver o r W inn ipeg  
o r  T oron to  o r M ontreal. B u t w here  is  th e  
no ise  com ing from  a n d  w here  a re  th e  ol- 
. .  f ic ia l p la n s  being d irec ted ?  I n  b o th  cases 
to  th e  la rg e  cen tres.
H ere  is th e  s itu a tio n  a s  sum m arized  in  
th e  c u r re n t  issue o f th e  F in a n c ia l .Post o f 
T o ro n to :
: Som e m inor semblance o f order is
beginning to emerge from  the  tangle  
o f frenzied official planning to  m eet 
th e  housing crisis.
T h a t everybody should have got 
their planning and programing done 
m onths ago is generally adm itted. I n ­
form ation  about th e  housing shortage 
: has long been available. The European  
war lasted som ewhat longer th a n  in ­
siders had. for some tim e reason to  
expect, bu t even those days and  weeks 
, “o f grace” were n o t well used in  tack­
ling th e  problem.
B u t out o f all th e  big housing plans  
announced in  recent days, th is  looks'
, a s ,i f  i t  m ay be the  story o f w ha t will 
happen in  th e  m on ths ahead:
T h e  ball has-been throw n to W ar­
tim e Housing. I t  is to  get top priorities 
on materials and labor. Every tra ck  
and siding  is to be cleared to expedite  
its  work—so Ottawa says. O fficialdom  
declares th a t W artim e Housing w ill 
tear in to  rental house building a t once 
and get 10,000- units “ready before th e  
snow flies.”
I t  is to get manpower and materials 
even if it means taking them away 
from private houses now in course of,
. construction, it  is declared. . ,
The second line offensive is to  come 
from  the  insurance companies, 
through th e  lim ited dividend sub­
sidiaries they  are expected, in  com ­
bination, to form .
Third line of the  offensive— to O t­
tawa’s m ind—is th e  private building  
industry. To• bring fo rth  its  powers 
and facilities. Ottawa has ju s t a n ­
nounced its new arrangem ent to in ­
duce private builders to construct 
, housing, w ith  the  Federal governm ent 
carrying a share o f the  risk.
Edible Statistics
In  ce rta in  q u arte rs , th e  need  fo r m ea t 
ra tio n in g  is being questioned.
T h e  argum en t, ap p a ren tly , is n o t th a t  
C an ad ian s should n o t sh a re  th e ir  ab u n -  
' dance, b u t th a t  m ea t supplies a re  so 
; p len tifu l th e re ’s am ple to  go ro u n d .
P e rh ap s  th e  follow ing offic ia l govern­
m e n t figures, as a t  Ju ly  1, will p rove e n ­
lig h ten in g : 1042, 57,000,000 pounds; 1943, 
70,000,000 pounds; ,1944, 105,000,00(1
p ounds; 1945, 58,000,000 pounds!
W hen  C anad ians w ere to ld  t h a t  m ea t 
ra tio n in g  would be resum ed, s tocks of 
m ea t h e ld  by packers, abb a tto frs , w ho le­
sale  b u tch e rs  and  cold s to rage w arehouses 
w ere down to  n o t m u ch  m ore th a n  h a lf  
w h a t th ey  w ere a  year ago.
F o r C anad ians a lone th is  was n o t a la rm ­
ing . In  1942 stocks h a d  been still lower 
in  Ju ly , B u t th is  tim e lib e ra ted  E urope 's 
u rg e n t needs m ake i t  necessary  to  cu  ; 
hom e consum ption—w hich  is s till a t  re c ­
ord  levels.
S tre tch in g  th e  supply  still fu r th e r  a re  
< p la n s  to  m ake fu ll use of w h a t we have. 
R eported  recen tly  were p lan s to  m ak e  fo r 
| export blood sausage an d  o th e r  p ro d u c ts  
! well know n in Europe b u t never m ad e  h e re  
before,
W hen I  came where the. crossroads are 
A nd  thought to  see you sm all and fa r  
Threading the  lan e  betw een the  trees* * 
Now p lum -flow er-w hite and fu ll jof beesr-  
Sh in ing  and em p ty  was the  way}
Sh in ing  and b lank  and blind as day.
t in g  I  lingered, long I  stood  
looking  across th e  gleam ing wood: 
Whenever the  boughs would stir and  part 
Som eth ing  sprang trem bling in  m y  heart, 
Stared from  m y  eager eyes, and knew  
‘This m u st be h e I” It.w as not'you.
The day grew hoon, th e  sun rose h igh  
In to  th e  middle o f  th e  sky—
The school-bell rang, the  children fa s t  
R an, spilling laughter as they  passed;
A nd still I  looked, eyes dry, lips dum b— 
Though now I  knew  you would no t come.
S trange th a t th e  wood should,seem to  m e  
Suddenly desolate as the  sea—
T he roadway w ith  its  plum  trees seven  
Bare as the  eternal fie lds o f heaven—
A nd, shuddering, I  should seem to be 
Lost like a sw im m er in  th a t sea,
Lost, lost i n  th a t eternity .
— A udrey Alexandra B row n
Home Again
“H we know our boys,” .said a great many 
people In this country, “the first’ thing they’ll 
want when they get discharged Is a long holiday 
. . . about three months. TfceyTl act just like 
kids getting out of school. They'll want to lounge 
around, doing nothing but eat, sleep and loaf, 
with no crotchety sergeants or brass hats to 
salute.”
As a matter of fact, this generally holds good 
-but not for any three months, according to 
figure^ in possession of the Rehabilitation In ­
formation Committee. For the first couple of 
weeks after h e . gets that all-important dip of 
paper which Informs all and sundry that the 
undersigned is no longer a member of the active 
forces of his country, the repatriated veteran 
enjoys life to the full, with little thought for the 
future. He sees his wife, children, mother or 
sweetheart that he’s only known' in bis dreams 
for so long. He drops Into the drug store for the 
old familiar chocolate malted, hangs around the 
ball park playing catch. He gets out the old 
casting rod and goes fishing. In  short, he does 
everything he has wanted to do for a long time.
But then he realizes'that all these things used 
to be fun because there was a gang of his old 
friends to work and play with. Now all his old 
pals are working long hours, or waiting on the 
other -side for their turn to be repatriated.
Loafing doesn’t, seem as enjoyable as- he 
thought It would be. i Something seems to be 
lacking. Soon, it all begins to pall. - And so he 
decides that he has to take the plunge back to 
a civilian job. \
Statistics compiled by- veterans welfare officers 
from coast to coast show that about 40 per cent 
of the veterans soon decide to go back to the 
job that is waiting for them whether in their 
own business, the-place* they left to join up, or 
on their own farm. The next 20 to 25 per cent 
says “Okay, Tm back. How about a new job?” 
Another 20 to 25 per cent expresses the desire 
to take some vocational or university training 
before settling down.
Veterans are. being discharged from the ser­
vices at the rate of 30,000 a month, but the meas­
ures drawn up by the government to help them 
re-establish themselves are operating with all pos­
sible smoothness. Hiere were a few complaints, 
however. Some of the men grumble at regula­
tions governing the securing of land, they com­
plain because gratuity checks sometimes rdo not 
come in when they are supposed to. Often they 
do not think they have been given the right jobs 
or they feel that the occasional official has given 
them a bad, steer. -
For such a big program, however, the num­
ber of real complaints is surprisingly few. The 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs and National 
Employment Services offices all across Canada 
are getting ready to . handle an ever-increasing 
influx of men returning home. Day by day they 
are helping the veteran to overcome the prob- 
lems of civvy street that he meets on his return.
Jobs For All?
For the next few'weeks X hope 
to be in  the Cariboo country—not 
bothering about current affairs. Bo 
X am leaving behind a ‘few articles 
about what seems to me the great­
est question of all these times:
Can we find jobs for all?
Is there no cure for mass un­
employment, such as we had be­
tween two world wars, except by 
more war or the violent overthrow 
of the capitalistic system?
Must all the western countries go 
down the road -that Europe went 
in the past 30 years? Is there no 
way out except by a  llfe-and-death 
struggle between the militant work­
ing class on the one hand, deter­
mined to overthrow the private 
profit system by whatever means 
are available, and the rulers of the 
private profit sysem—fighting with 
their backs to the wall?
Should Accept Compromise
I think there is a way out—and 
that Canada could take that way 
out better than any other country 
in the world.
I The great' and vital necessity in 
taking that road is that the powers- 
that-be behind our present system 
should agree to or be compelled to 
accept the greatest compromise 
that ever was made in such a con­
nection.
In  a word, that compromise would 
mean that they would have to sur­
render half of the economic ground 
which, up till now, they have con­
sidered. their ■ private preserve.
That is, private business would 
have to admit the principle of ev­
ery. human being’s right to work. 
The banks, the insurance com­
panies, the stock .market operators 
would have to agree that—to the 
extent that they themselves tail 
down in keeping the wheels of in­
dustry tinning—the nation itself 
had the right to step in and in­
itiate business to make good the 
deficiency.
Bridge To Cross '
All that sounds easy. The “ right 
to work” is a phrase that rolls 
glibly off the lips of politicians, 
especially a t election times. Mr. 
(Lord) Bennett promised to “find 
work for every m an willing to 
work, or perish in the attempt.” 
Mr. King (more cautious in prom­
ises) made the same general pledge 
over and over again in less em­
phatic terms: Mr. Pattullo won an 
election in B.C. on. the three word 
slogan “Work and Wages.”
All failed—not because they were 
bad or vicious men. All failed be­
cause there were and still are deep 
canyons in: the capitalistic . system 
which they . were unable or un­
willing to bridge.
If Canada can bridge those can­
yons in the next few years we can 
come through the post-war period 
not only without major disturbance 
but so prosperously that we would 
become an example and an inspira­
tion to the whole world.
But we cannot do that unless we 
understand the nature of the cap­
italistic system. We must under­
stand what makes it tick. We must 
understand what makes it start, 
and what makes it slow down, and 
stop. . ' ■
What If  We Fail?
If we, the people of Canada, un­
derstand with complete clarity the 
strength and weakness of.the cap­
italistic system—why up till now it 
has only been able to solve its most 
serious problems by war or un­
employment—and If we the people 
can persuade our governors to 
make the necessary changes in the 
economic system we will make 
history. ,
But it is a race against time.
If1 we fall it will not be two 
years after the end of the Japan­
ese war that we will have here in 
North America a more serious crisis 
than anything we had in the dirty 
thirties.
L E T T E R S
Not Lonely Burial 
Editor, The Vernon-Newt, Sir:
As funeral director, and on be­
half of the absent relatives and 
friends of the late Joseph Qoucber 
who wag drowned recently in Okan­
agan Lake while bathing; I  would 
like to voice my appreciation to 
the Canadian Legion and the 
Chrysler Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, the form­
er for their help as bearers, etc.,
' and the • latter tor the very nice 
spray of flowers and representative 
attendance. I  also wish to thank 
Rev. Father Miles for his services.
My appreciation • in this case is 
due to the fact that every so often ., 
we are called on to lay away these 
unfortunate people with only the 
officiating minister and ourselves 
in attendance.
Thanking you for your kindness 
in inserting this letter in your 
paper.
, W. O. WINTER
Vernon.
Harassed Halifax
Halifax, which was -blown up in 
1917, badly manhandled a few 
weeks back, and recently rocking 
with the weight of explosions from 
the. vast naval arsenal in Bedford 
Basin, has had a hard t o w  to hoe 
in this war. :
For six years it has been over­
crowded and understaffed, pushed 
and shoved around by untold thou­
sands of strangers, criticized and 
reviled ; and rarely understood. It 
has been guilty, of most of the 
faults of wartime living and it has 
performed prodigious feats for the 
Allied side.
For nearly two years, on various 
ships of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
we used Halifax as our home base. 
I t  was a good base and did its 
level best to be a good city to the 
visitors and troops it accom­
modated. But the Job was too big 
for it, as it has been too-big for 
many another city thrown into the 
the same position. Nonetheless, it 
was a most pleasant haven to get 
into after rampaging about on the 
Grand Banks. We don’t  know any­
body who felt otherwise about it, 
though,, much has been said re­
cently about its more unpleasant 
side. • ■ .
True, it was difficult to find 
places to eat, bu t‘that was nobody’s 
fault. The movies were always 
crowded, hotel accommodation al­
most negligible. There were land­
lords who charged scandalous rents 
for miserable tenements. All this 
was no different from any 'other 
wartime base. I t was, perhaps, more 
obvious . because conditions were 
more serious.
That, and .more, there was—but 
it had its good side. Families who 
went out of their way, night after 
night, to provide entertainment 
and solid home comfort. .Volunteers 
who worked endlessly and incred­
ibly hard in the various canteens. 
A: great milling crowd who some­
how kept it moving as one of the 
world’s great ports.
Before the United States entered 
the war, and only slightly less 
since, It was a tremendous head­
quarters for the long convoys that 
almost daily sailed down past 
George’s. Island, out through the 
narrow defended gates, past Ohe- 
bucto Head, into the broad reaches 
of the North Atlantic.
Into it came the great liners, like 
the Mary and Elizabeth, decrepit 
black freighters and the tiny es­
corts. At its Jetties tied up rusty 
submarines, vast battleships and 
long, ungainly looking carriers.
Its harbor was a bedlam of 
shrieking sirens. Lighters like small 
water beetles criss-crossed their 
way back and forth, feeding the 
yawning holds of thdbsands of 
. merchant ships.
But we need not fail. The only 
kind of a revolution we need in 
Canada is , the kind that takes 
place in people’s heads and hearts. 
Unfortunately, if we don’t  get that 
kind, a struggle which will mean 
an attempt at the other kind is 
inevitable.
P o o l  M . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  26,
.........  ...........—-  r i-1—  i ..................... ........................................................ ........... . |
Added Enjoyment
I n  several ways, th e  K insm en 's  fo r th ­
com ing  0 th  an n u a l V ernon D ays , p rom ises 
to  bo th e  m ost1 en joyab le of a n  ex ce llen t 
series of sum m er ca rn ivals . , \ \ , *
W ith  hostilities in  E urope ended, even! if 
peace  is no t estab lished ,' a  sense pf secu rity  
h a s  Toturnod to m ost V ornonites,' w ho can- 
i now  m ore freely, p e rh ap s , th a n  in .th e  p d st' 
s en joy  th e  fun, being  so, en e rg e tica lly  pro-v 
j v iaed, '
y  Klhsmon-sponsorod colobratidnO: thdve  
, , i boon roaLontertainmont.Vwlth' the added'
; incen«Yo .of,a .truly worthy objective-fop 
v, „ profits■ secured,vMilk for Britain still’
, mains a primary charity,, but, as befits Jihe'
,. i t lm e s  istho - d ispersal ‘o f^ fU n d s - hd 'hfftfcM
1 Additional attractions; to the stampede,' 
carnival^,' parades, arid, danQd9,'h a y q ^ e in i ! 
arranged \and better aecpmmodation pro-
," ‘I,;
l i ; , ; i  
te) '(W  w tf A, ‘ .ilWViityvV k&k Li'S
Home for Everyone Britains’ Pledge
Britain’s critical housing shortage ranks next 
to the outcome of the July 5 general election as a 
major problem of conversation as Britain settles 
down after the turmoil of >war In Europe.'
One thing certain about the first session of the 
new parliament which meets Aug. 8—whatever 
government Is in power is going to spend a lot 
of time answering questions about the housing 
program. The election results will be announced 
July 20, '
’ Plans to  provide ’ a separate ‘ home" for every 
family wanting one formed a big plank in every 
party’s eleotion platform and tqe ̂ situation now is 
getting more space in the national press than 
any other domestic problem, i
Building of hqmes, which evoryone agrees must 
bo carried, out at top speed, pas been delayed so 
far both by manpower and ' material shortages— 
and there is as yet no pssuranco that these short­
ages have been overcomo. ",v
The scope of the problem was indloqted by 
Ernest Bovan, labor minister in tho wartime coal­
itio n  government; who said in an' election cam­
paign speech there were 3,000,000 marriages dur­
ing tliowar and not more than 10 or 12 porcont 
of the couples had a posiblllty of finding homes.'
Tho partial demobilization taking placo be­
fore tho end of tho Japanese war Is accentuating 
difficulties; with young married servicemen want­
ing to set up Choir own homos fpr the first time,
♦.♦Hifi* 1 , ,** 1 - , J u»»* hi
/ , f I !, t j, 1
\ Germany’s Next War
By B.T.H, , ,
• WASHINGTON,— A sharp warning,' that may 
bo,taken.to;heart at tho.forthcomlng peace con-, 
ferenco' to make1'n' Bottlement of Europe, has come 
from the KllgDre ‘ committed of the U.S,1 Senate, 
that iri defeat tiro Gormans already have, In op­
tion jplansjfor ,n. third ;attempt to .enslave , thr
rie:
tytam  th e.
VERNON n e w s  files
world. Tho committee, hooded by'Senator Harl y, 
Kilgore - of‘.West Virginia;’; is officially ’ 'known, w 1 
tire nub-committee, on war mobilization pf i tho 
Senate committee on military of fall’s,. «>;, „
.This committee, produced an authoritative re­
port in Novomber, 10iit on '’Cartels antf 'NaUbnal 
Security Yin which it offofod proof that'Germany! 
eyatematieally. engagedii.in eoonomla warfare as a 
prelude , to!, military eonquost, Its , latest report 
declares-.that the,'.committee has obtained "detail- 
.ed, evidence of ,the extensive resources wblbh Ger- 
mimy dould’command' for another,waL" , To. wipo 
S^itbpBo reeodrQosAit said, tlib same determine-! 
turn;,and'Allied I unity, was, required ..as'defeated* 
Germany in battlo, ' t - ’ ,,,
(.^Tbjs report, is, a strong argument,for,-.a V)wd, 
peace.Mqfi .the,: tboojy' that,.the eeopomlo 'strneture 
pf ..Germanyf Js ̂ mnuary^ondilf itho rVditw!,agree-! 
mont on ,Germany is to be,implemented.’ .the 
economicL structure of ■ Germany will.* have!, to be 
destroyed, Tho. Yalta agreement, 'as,' the' oom-
ponco'of ”«ie w orify"
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 25, 1935.
Final consideration. of the pro­
posed hospitalization, insurance 
scheme, for Vernon and district 
will be given by the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital Board at a special meet­
ing.—The first program to be pre­
sented under J. Werner, the new 
bandmaster, is planned by the Ver­
non City Band.—H. K. B earls to, 
the principal of the Vernon Ele­
mentary School h&a been selected 
as one of the three delegates from 
the B.O. Teachers’ Federation to 
attend, (he Canadian Teachers’  ̂
Convention which is scheduled to 
bo. held in Ottawa.—For one week 
the Vernon Rotary Club Is arrang­
ing with the ONJt, and O.P.R. to 
carry children under 12 years of 
age to Kalamalka Lake and return 
for five cents, so they'might more 
easily take advantage of tho ser­
vice club’s Bwlmmlng classes,—In a 
class of 07 creameries at tho Ed­
monton Exhibition, Noca butter 
mado by, tho Okanagan Oo-opora- 
tlvo Creamery at Endorby, was 
awarded second prlzo.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,.Julyi,23,. 1925.. , . ,
W, F, Maxwell has boon prom­
ised tho position of prlnolpal of 
tho .Vernon High School, Clarence 
Fulton has also been appointed to 
tho staff,—Work at the oil well 
borings 'at, Armstrong is .proceeding: 
rapidly and 'it is hoped to have a 
good depth within a few' days.—  
Major H, -Fleldon, of Mara, was 
drowned last week while bathing in 
Mara Lake^-Bomo 70 ‘ menand 
’ womph' from*'England, members of 
.tltoAOverseas "Educational League,! 
will nrriye] in "Vernon! next month,: 
They arc on a . tour of ,,tho Dor 
minion/—A largo-sized land slide 
camo .dowR on. Chinese gardens 
near, thq okf'exhibition grounds 
Jast ' weoki I f  was evidently caused 
by < over-irrjgationi' —  ,A party of 
Vernon businessmen inspected.the 
new -• Vornon-Edgewood .highway; 
jpni.lMdftyMi - / ’. >'< / f v  m
.Thurs4eynJok*p, W15, * a , J
, Vernon , win stage , a big patri­
otic demonstration on;August ,4 to 
celebrate "the’ anniversary (6t the 
entrYfOf% Grrat*fBrlt«dmi,into,,'the 
Groat. War—Vernon business men; 
at a week-end mooting, w ill. be 
colled on, to forward»the prohibi­
tion movement in this ymftneer-t
slvedWTcn pars of Apricots .wui start ’moving'' from, the,,vauoy .this 
week, It Is, expected that,,ttto ^ar
/  . ' : ■ '
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number of cars shipped will then 
reach 30.—A fine convey of pheas­
ants has been seen at Swan Lake, 
the first to be noticed in the val­
ley ,for, some years.—Tho record 
score on the Kalamalka Golf Club 
course at present Is 44 for nine 
holes.—A complete mall system has 
been Installed at the military 
camp which will relieve the con­
gestion at tho .Vernon .Post Of-.i 
flee,—The "Country d u b  held a 
successful regatta at Kalamalka 
Lake. ’
* * *
FORTY YEARS AGO , 
Thursday, July 27, 1905.
The Vernon - Okanagan Land 
Company announces the consolida­
tion of the largest land Interests 
in tho valley, Prices for good farm 
lots will be $75, t o . $100 per acre 
nnd lots on Barnard Avenue will 
bo sold for $500 to $700.—A brew­
ing plant will bo erected shortly 
in this olty at a cost of $10,000.— 
Tho Okanagan Landing Regatta 
will bo held on August 3. Launch 
races are being (featured this year,
—'The congregation of tho Church 
of England are starting a. fund 
tor tho 'enlargement of All paints’ ' 
Church,—Tho npw bridge over tho 
Shuswap River at Endorby lias 
boon completed,, I t  is so wldo that 
nil vohlolos can pass without .dif- 
flouityr-Wlth tho proposed ex­
tension to tho lighting system, 
Vernon will have all-night .lighting, 
<—A grass, fire broke put near tho 
O.P,R, station,*but was put,out'by, 
tlio local brigade before much da- 
mnga was done,. • .
f, ' . t .p V  w * >, , i !((t*i|
FIFTY YEARS AGO »' ■
Thursday, July . 25, 1395,
• :A mild form ,'of distemper is ! 
prevalent among $omo of tho bands 
of horses running o n ; tho, rangor- 
Pfloo EUlsPn has. some qat-heads •,
• measuring. 22 ,Inches; in,-length/- 
(Tho skinof/7tvhat is probably (the 
largest, rattlesnake,, killed. in- this 
i City in year# Is-on view* in’a .store 
window. It measures' 511 inches in : 
lohgth, and has l3< rattles, and a 
"bmton"r-Tho ' Ooldstream * Ranch’:
> shipped ’.USO'-hend'vofsteers last' 
week,—Orders for black and red * 
ourrqnts : and,, gooseberries \ M n  / 
been received in:the pity from os 
.fa r^ e a s t 'i f ls ’R e g lr ia ^ 'b a n d  Joi:  > 
about 30''lSlwnshcs went up tlio 
B.x,1 oroek on -a hunting trip and 
some of thpm have returned to the 
■ olty with , their , pack horses well 
^lwn^withwdeeriwPoms^time^ngo* 
tlw Indians were warpod not to 
break',the.,law, but'their old In-, 
.Stlnets hove onco again provon too ! 
.strong,,.
Y our b a n k  Is a  lin k  b e tw e e n  H i e  m o eL 4
In C a n a d a  w h o  h a s  g o o d s  a n d  s e rv ic e s  
to  b u y  o r  s e l l ,  a n d  h is  c u s to m e rs  a b ro a d ,'
Ths bnslnsss of yosr bank is not all done in dollars and centsi 
It renders valuable service to Canadian business in the far-off 
market places of the world, overcoming the obstacles of strange 
currencies, be they pesos or plasters, escudos or rupees.
Throagh its commercial correspondents and business connections 
all over the globe, your bank often has the specialized informa­
tion necessary to bring buyer and seller together, no matter 
how far apart they live.
Yoer bank is abla to gather information on the reliability of 
foreign firms, to handle letters of credit, , to arrange the compli­
cated exchange of funds, performing an individual, intricate and 
inexpensive service to importers and exporters alike;
This feature of Canadian banking has a direct bearing on your 
welfare. It  has, through many years, developed the sale of Cana­
dian goods abroad, resulting in more jobs for Canadian men 
and women.
This Advert is ement is Sponsored by your Bank
l ik e  Burning I p
T T  is estimated that British Columbia's yearly bill for destruc­
tion of forest timber and damage to property by forest fjres 
approaches $1,000,000.
This is shameful! Carelessness of individuals is,responsible for 
a very large proportion of this loss. It is the duty of eyeryone 
who uses the wopds during the summer danger. period, to take 
tho utmost core. Never smoke In the forest. Never light a 
f|ro anywhere near, trees or among undergrowth. ‘ . ^
Many thousands of dollars in public money are spent annually 
to protect our forests against tho ravages of insects and, disease. 
But unless they are also guarded against the fire hazard, by 
Individual co-operation, all of those other measure!.are Rsolesi.
1 mV'" f
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